
The 20th annual Pinellas Folk Festival celebrated music, history

On the move for improved transit
PSTA board to ask county for sales tax referendum to avoid drastic cuts
By SUZETTE PORTER

While the Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority
Board is moving forward with plans to improve
local service and better connect to the rest of
Tampa Bay, its first priority is maintaining cur-
rent levels of service.

But, record ridership and higher-than-ever de-
mand is putting a strain on finances.

The PSTA board agreed Jan. 23 to ask Pinellas
County Commissioners to authorize adding a ref-
erendum to the November 2014 election ballot
that would ask voters to approve a transit im-
provement sales tax.

“We are at a point where we either ask the coun-
ty to put a referendum for a new funding source
on the ballot or start planning to drastically cut
bus service,” PSTA CEO Brad Miller told the board.

Miller estimated that PSTA would be forced to
cut up to 30 percent of its bus service by 2016 if
more money didn’t come in to pay to keep its
buses on the road.

However, despite recent media reports, the
board did not talk about a specific sales tax
amount or any projects the money would fund,
according to PSTA Manager of community rela-
tions Bob Lasher.

Lasher said in an interview Jan. 24 that the
bigger priority is keeping the buses running.

Lasher said projections show that property tax
revenue, which currently funds a large portion of
PSTA’s budget, would remain flat until at least
2018, while operating expenses would continue to
increase. He said the board wanted to make the
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Painting donated
to Largo library

The Largo Public Library received a
donation of a watercolor painting depict-
ing the Largo Atlantic Coast Line train
depot that once stood in downtown Largo
on Jan. 22.

... Page 3A.

LARGO

SCHOOLS

The Largo High School winners of An-
thony Telesca Foundation Safe Driving
Art Contest were presented with their
prizes Jan. 22.

First prize went to Cambry Gordon,
who received a prize of two roundtrip air-
line tickets donated by JetBlue Airways
and $200. Yacinia Colachio received
$100 for her second place entry.

... Page 13A.

COUNTY

City airs designs
for intersection

Indian Rocks Beach residents gath-
ered to look at designs of the pocket park
at the intersection of Walsingham and
Gulf Boulevard.

... Page 4A.

POLICE BEAT

Largo motorcyclist
dies in crash

A 19-year-old Largo man died from in-
juries suffered when his motorcycle
crashed into a Chevy Cavalier about 6:34
p.m. Jan. 23 near the Seminole Center
Plaza at Walsingham Road.

... Page 5A.

Teen musician to perform on NPR   Local French horn player to perform Sunday, Feb. 3 ... Page 9A.

This month will bring a Beatles experience
and Jane Monheit to the center ... Page 1B.

Largo Cultural Center
welcomes guitar trios
for show on Feb. 2
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BACK AND NECK PAIN
TREATMENT

AUTO ACCIDENT INJURIES
Low Back Pain • Neck Pain • Disc Problems • Headaches

Gregory Hollstrom II, D.C. • Brian Rebori, D.C.
11444 Seminole Blvd., Largo • 727-393-6100

Learn More at: www.DrGregHollstrom.com

12046 Indian Rocks Road, Largo
727-595-1222 • www.VONailsAndSpa.com
FACIALS • SPA THERAPY • WAXING • NAILS AND MORE

Not available with other offers. Expires 2/15/13

Full Set or
Spa Mani-Pedi

Not available with other offers. Exp. 2/15/13

01
03

13

We Offer
SHELLAC for

Natural Nails

20% OFF
All Services

for New Clients.

$500

OFF

Photo courtesy of the PSTA
Riders headed to Countryside in Clearwater board a PSTA smart bus
at the Park Street Station.

Photos by JULIANA A. TORRES
Above, the Leigh Humes Band performs on the Lowes Barn stage during the Pinellas Folk Festival. At
right, a single bag piper plays for the crowd gathered around the Heritage Village bandstand while
the Dunedin Scottish County Dancers prepare for their performance.

Above, Thomas Johnson, 15, of
Seminole joins Charlie and Kim
Cox in Native American-style
flute music on log cabin stage
of Heritage Village in Largo
during the Pinellas Folk Festival
Jan. 26. At left, Sean Calder,
12, of Largo enthusiastically
shaves down wood using a
drawknife as he was taught by
members of the St. Petersburg
Wood Crafters Guild.

City prepares downtown development incentives 
By JULIANA A. TORRES

LARG0 – The city of Largo is preparing four different
incentive programs designed to encourage growth and
development of the West Bay Drive downtown area.

The Largo commissioners gave their full support for
three of the incentives presented Jan. 15 and expressed
hesitation for the fourth program awarding businesses
for the creation of new jobs. Since then, Economic De-
velopment Manager Teresa Brydon has been working
on an amendment to the West Bay Drive’s Community
Redevelopment plan that will allow the use of incentives
and must be approved by the county.

“I don’t see them denying, as it will not impact their
revenue,” she said recently. “Their share that goes to
the community redevelopment fund will continue to
be used for the infrastructure and the things they

specifically asked for.”
But Largo’s portion of the tax increment financing, an

average of $362,886 per year, could be budgeted to
fund the new programs. The changes would prompt the
formation of a new advisory committee – made up of
members of the community development advisory
board and two other people from the West Bay Drive
area – to oversee how those funds would be spent.

Rewarding job creation
Commissioners only objected to the fourth incentive

program, which would provide a grant to businesses
that create three or more new or relocated jobs within
the West Bay Drive district. If approved, Largo would be
the first city on the west coast of Florida to institute
such a program.

Largo businesses already can apply for a state quali-

fied target industry tax refund by creating high-wage
jobs in certain categories. But the state standards re-
quire businesses to create 10 jobs new to the state of
Florida and sell their goods out of state, qualifications
most small businesses have trouble meeting, Brydon
explained to the commission Jan. 15. 

“This particular one now provides us an opportunity
to work with smaller businesses that are what I call
homegrown,” she said. 

The program would require the jobs have wages that
are 115 percent of the county’s annual average wage and
fall within a specified industries: communications and
information technology, life science, business or financial
services, clean energy, emerging technologies, aviation or
aerospace and corporate headquarters. The city was not

See PSTA, page 4A

See DOWNTOWN, page 4A

VIEWPOINTS

Carl Hiaasen

... Page 12A.

Conspiracy kook
should make for a
good case study,
columnist says.
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When you need help.

helpforyourelder.com

Harold Freeman Jewelers

Big Breitling Watch Sale!
During January & February

Unbeatable Deals.
12 Months Same as Cash Financing available

100 Indian Rocks Road North, Belleair Bluffs • 727-586-2577
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N O W  -  M a r c h  2 9

Complete Tropical Garden

AbbyWeddings.com

WEDDINGS
$199727-443-322801

17
13

Wednesday, Saturday & Sunday

MUSTANG FLEA &
FARMER’S MARKET

OPEN 7 AM - 1 PM • 3 Days a Week!
8001 Park Blvd. • Pinellas Park 01
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13

,
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2-28-13
011013

727-485-8252 or 727-459-0406
5601 66th St. N., St. Petersburg

www.66StreetFleaMarket.com
8am-4pm – Fri., Sat. & Sun.

FREE
PARKING

FREE PARKING

Facebook/66streetfleamarket

Indoor Market
20,000 sq. ft.

AUCTION
EVERY

Saturday Night
@ 5:00pm
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“Rain or
Shine!”

B-23A-Moments Photography: Copies, restorations, inc.
B-4,5,6- The Variety Shoppe: DVD’s, VHS movies, music & more
B-2 & 3- Rene’s Place: Incenses, Oil & Burners, Clothes
D-1&2- Old People in the Corner: Produce, This & That
BB-1&2- Thriftbusters: We Buy, We Sell, We Deliver
B2- Busy Hands, Warm Hearts: Embroidery, Handmade Items
Store A- Corner Hut Pub: Big Football Game Party-Sunday, Feb. 3
Rm D&E- 66th Street Auction & The Furniture Store

“Tons of Deals!”

$20 EACH

No appointment necessary

FREE Rabies Shots
with annual exam.

New Clients Only.

12712 Indian Rocks Rd.
Largo, FL 33774

727-596-9156

011013

Matt Facarazzo, D.V.M.

with this ad

NEW
LOCATION

fine
consigner
apparel

Clothing & Accessories for
the Discriminating Woman

268 N. Indian Rocks Rd. • Belleair Bluffs
584-9222 • Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

013113

Spring at Last!
New Items 

Twice Weekly

Academy of Genetic Sciences
Presents Its Second Public Gala “The Balanced Body”

Everyone Is Invited To A Fun And Informative Evening!
February 6, 2013, from 6-8pm, at Suncoast Ballroom,
7500 Ulmerton Road, Rosetree Plaza, Largo, FL 33771.

The evening starts at 6pm with a mini presentation on the
Balanced Body from Kate Busby, a Tapas from Elissa Silvers,

and the exercise component, dancing, from Joe Taylor.
Admission $5. Reservations suggested 727-535-1893.

For more info contact kate@ags168.com
013113

$5$5

Photos by JULIANA A. TORRES
From the porch of the McMullen House, Pinellas Weavers Guild member Sara James of Clearwater
explains the ins and outs of spinning to visitors of Heritage Village during the Pinellas Folk Festival Jan.
26. James’ spinning wheel is a modern, more versatile design that allows her to spin a variety of
materials, though cotton was the material most readily available to Florida cracker families, she said.
Below, Susan Boyer Haley sings to the “parishioners” at Heritage Village’s Safety Harbor Church.

Cracker traditionsAround town
First Friday in Largo
LARGO – Enjoy live entertain-

ment, food trucks, vendors and
street performers on First Fri-
days, 6 to 11 p.m., at the corner
of Clearwater-Largo Road and
First Avenue Southwest. 

The event is sponsored by
O’Shy’s Tap House. Interested
vendors and street performers
can call 588-4444. 

Visit www.discoverlargo.com.

Widowed
people to meet

LARGO – The New Horizons
Club for Widowed People will
meet on Saturday, Feb. 2, 2 p.m.,
at the west clubhouse of the Im-
perial Palms Rental Apartments,
101 Imperial Palms Drive. 

A representative from the Sun-
coast Sea Bird Sanctuary in Indi-
an Shores, the largest sanctuary
and avian hospital in the United
States, will speak on the care of
the sea birds in their facility. 

After the meeting, the mem-
bers will go to dinner at the
Thirsty Marlin, at 351 W. Bay
Drive. Widowed people are always
welcomed at our meetings. 

For more information and
membership, call Betty Baker at
392-5028.

Glass club holds
34th annual show

LARGO – The Sparkling Clear-
water Depression Glass Club will
present their 34th annual Show
and Sale on Saturday and Sun-
day, Feb. 2-3, at the Minnreg
Building, 6340 126th Ave.

The show will be open on Sat-
urday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
Sunday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ad-
mission is $5 for both days. 

The show and sale will feature
national dealers offering Ameri-
can-made art glass, carnival
glass, depression glass, elegant
glass, pattern glass, china, pot-
tery, dinnerware and kitchenware
from the last century. 

For more information, call 725-
2069 or visit ClearwaterDepres
sionGlassClub.com.

Disability center
holds open house

LARGO – The Disability
Achievement Center will host an
open house offering tours and in-
formation about its programs on
Thursday, Feb. 7, 4 to 6 p.m., at
12552 Belcher Road S. in Largo.

Light refreshments will be
served. Everyone is welcome. No
reservations are required.

The center, serving individuals
with disabilities of all ages in
Pinellas and Pasco counties, pro-
vides programs under four core
services information and referral,
independent living skills, self and
systemic advocacy and peer men-
toring. The center also provides
programs for employment, transi-
tion from school to work, from
nursing home to the community,
smoking cessation, emergency
planning, medical equipment re-
cycling and limited home modifi-
cations. 

For more information, contact
Laurie Rys at 539-7550, or email
laurier@disabilityachievementcen
ter.org. Visit the center’s website
at www.disabilityachievement
center.com.

Picnic benefits
accident victim

LARGO – A community picnic
will be held Sunday, Feb. 24, 10

a.m. to 4 p.m., at Eagle Lake
Park, 1800 Keene Road, Shelter
3, to benefit the McNally family
with its medical bills.

John McNally was in a car ac-
cident Oct. 18, leaving him in the
hospital for three months. 

The event includes food, face
painting and kite flying. The cost
is $10 per person. Children 8 and
younger will be admitted free.

For more information or to
RSVP, please email mcnallyfamily
picnic@gmail.com or call Patience
at 420-5219.

Gem society
hosts show, sale

LARGO – The Suncoast Gem
and Mineral Society announces
its 43rd annual Gem, Mineral
and Jewelry Show and Sale Fri-
day through Sunday, March 1-3,
at the Minnreg Building,
6340 126th Ave. N. in Largo.

The show will open to the gen-
eral public Friday and Saturday,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Sunday,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Entry is $5 for
adults. Students with parents or
an ID are $4 and children 6 and
younger are free.

Finished and raw gems and
minerals will be for sale from
dealers and society members.
Jewelry, equipment and tools
also will be sold. Refreshments
will be available.

The show will feature a grand
drawing for a variety of jewelry,
hourly drawings, displays, grab
bags and demonstrations.

The Suncoast Gem and Miner-
al Society, a south county non-
profit organization, promotes
popular interest, education, and
research in the earth sciences
and lapidary arts. The group
sponsors public exhibitions and
shows, educational lectures,
demonstrations and field trips for
study and collecting.

For more information, call 657-
0998 or visit www.sgams.com.
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Time Care Inc.
Rik Dietel CW21
All types
of clock
repair.

Howard
Miller
Service
Center

The Watch 
Repair
Expert!

215-8870
www.timecareinc.com
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Village Plaza
1901 West Bay Dr., Largo

581-3637
wwwWestbayClippers.com

Great Everyday Prices

Your Choice

$3500
• Redken Perm,

Cut and Style
• Color, Cut and Style
• Partial Foil Highlights
• Cap Frost and Cut

Offer Expires 2-28-13 BLB

MEN’S HAIRCUT

$975

01
31
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WEST BAY

Clippers

LADIES’ HAIRCUT

$995

$2
OFF

Haircut
Exp. 2-28-13 BLB

Pay Cash & Save!

013113

Valentine Day Special!
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 14TH

01
17
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CHILD
Cleaning, Exam (14 or under)

(DO150, D1120)

ADULT 
NEW PATIENT

Comprehensive Exam, Consult, Full
Mouth X-ray and Intraoral Pictures.

(DO150, DO330, D9310 D0350)

$25$25$107 Value $299 Value

Valentine Day Special!

www.MorningsideFamilyDental.com
1320 S. Belcher Ave. (In Aviation Medicine Bldg.)

Paul T. Rodeghero, D.D.S.
727 536-9774

Gentle • Caring • Experienced

Full-Service Dental Practice
Is Welcoming NEW PATIENTS

Graduate of University of Tennessee Dental College. 33
years experience in all aspects of dental care. Advanced
training in the restoration of worn or diseased dentition
and the treatment of dental pain. jsabernathydental.com

8381 Seminole Blvd.,
Seminole

Adam J. Bressler, DDS
DN17856

Steve Abernathy, DDS
DN13019

www.dcgfl.com

Dr. Adam J. Bressler
Founder of  Dental Care Group

HIGH QUALITY DENTAL CARE
Delivered by gentle hands in a friendly and relaxed

atmosphere. It’s almost like being at home.

Meet Our
Newest Associate

“My goal is to meet all of my patients dental
care needs under one roof with the highest
quality, state-of-the-art systems and tech-
niques. We stand behind our work and we
are not satisfied until you are satisfied!”

Mon.-Fri. 8am to 5pm Sat. by appointment

727.397.8800

13113

910 West Bay Drive, Largo
727-437-2113 • Closed Sundays

Shop our elegant
evening wear room

for prom & special events

New & Resale Women & Men’s Designer Boutique

Gucci • Tori Burch • Prada
Tommy Bahama • Robert Graham

Couture’d la Deuxième NOW OPEN in Gulfport!

013113

Photo courtesy of LARGO KIWANIS
Bambi Collector of Pathfinder, Inc. receives a certificate of
appreciation from Kiwanis Club of Largo/Mid-Pinellas President
Bruce Blazej after speaking at the club’s Jan. 25 breakfast meeting.
The club is working out the details to have Pathfinder set up their
tree-climbing program at the seventh annual Pawfest, a carnival
for kids and dogs at Largo Central Park on April 6. Pathfinder, a
nonprofit organization, is one of only 13 outdoor adventure
programs accredited by the Association of Experiential Education
and the only accredited program in Florida. Call 328-0300, ext.
225 or visit www.pathfinder-ed.org. For more on the local
Kiwanis, visit www.largokiwanis.org.

Adventure breakfastWatercolor of Largo train depot donated to library
LARGO – The Largo Public Library received a do-

nation of a watercolor painting depicting the Largo
Atlantic Coast Line train depot that once stood in
downtown Largo on Jan. 22.

Longtime Largo resident Dede Farmer Grow and
her husband Bob donated the painting, library Di-
rector Casey McPhee reported.

The painting originally belonged to Grow’s father,
Edward B. Farmer, who was an Atlantic Coast Line
agent in Largo from 1932 to 1963. Grow and her
family purchased the painting in 1967. The artist
Marion Senyk presented it to Farmer. 

A framed copy of the Largo Sentinel article detail-
ing the presentation to Farmer accompanies the
watercolor, which will be installed in the library’s
Local History Room on the second floor. 

Grow is moving out of the state and wanted the
library to have this piece of Largo history for every-
one to enjoy.

Photo courtesy of the CITY OF LARGO
Largo Public Library Director Casey McPhee, left, accepts the donated watercolor of the
Largo Atlantic Coast Line train depot from Largo resident Dede Farmer Grow and her
husband Bob. The couple also donated a framed  article about the painting.

City calendarCity calendar
Chinese New Year 

LARGO – The Suncoast Associ-
ation of Chinese Americans and
the Chinese-American Associa-
tion of Tampa Bay will celebrate
the Year of the Snake during the
2013 Chinese New Year Celebra-
tion on Saturday, Feb. 2, 10 a.m.
until 4 p.m., at Largo Central
Park, 101 Central Park Drive.

The event is free and open to
the public. Seating for the esti-
mated 1,000 attendees is limited;
lawn chairs are recommended.

First 200 children will receive
the traditional Chinese ‘red enve-
lope’ as a gift. There will be
games, arts, crafts, food and en-
tertainment for all to experience.
The event also will feature stage
performances including a dragon
dance, lion dance, traditional folk
dance, kung fu demonstration,
and Chinese instruments. 

For more information, visit

www.facebook.com/sacatampa
bay, www.sacatampabay.org or
www.caat-tampabay.org.

Train Weekend
LARGO – Ride miniature trains

around Largo Central Park, 101
Central Park Drive, on Saturdays
and Sundays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
during the first full weekend of
the month.

The next train weekend is Feb
2-3. For more information, visit
the “Train Weekend” link at
www.LargoEvents.com.

Touch-a-Truck and
Florida Clown Day

LARGO – Bring the whole fami-
ly to enjoy the fun of Touch-a-
Truck and Florida Clown Day on
Saturday, Feb. 9, 11 a.m. to 4
p.m., in Largo Central Park at
101 Central Park Drive

At the 20th annual event, chil-
dren will get to climb, honk and
play around in every vehicle you
can imagine, including fire
trucks, dump trucks, motorcy-
cles, buses, military vehicles, a
Bayflight helicopter, 18-wheeler
and more. 

Florida Clown Day, brought to
you by the Uptown Clown Alley,
will feature more than 100 clowns
from all across the state of Flori-
da. These clowns will entertain
friends and family with balloon
animals, face painting, goofy
tricks and lots of laughs.

Kids of all ages will enjoy inflat-
ables, train rides, rocket ship car
rides and a delicious food court in
the middle of the park at this free
event. 

Some of the attractions will re-
quire a wristband. Limited on-site
parking will be available, or park
for free at Largo High School or

Largo Middle School. Call 587-
6740, ext. 5014 or visit Largo
Events.com.

Business Expo
LARGO – In conjunction with

the Touch-A-Truck event, the city
of Largo will host its first annual
outdoor community wide busi-
ness expo on Wednesday, Feb. 9,
11 a.m., to 4 p.m., in Largo Cen-
tral Park.

Learn about services, products
and programs local businesses
and Largo Recreation facility in-
structors could offer to you and
your family.

The event is free. For more infor-
mation, call 587-6740, ext. 5008.

Senior driver safety
course offered

LARGO –The Largo Community
Center will host an AARP 

driver’s safety six-hour course
over two days on Thursday and
Friday, Feb. 7-8, 9 a.m. to noon.,
at 400 Alt. Keene Road. 

The cost is $12 for AARP card-
holders or $14 for those who have
no AARP card.  

Lego Building
LARGO – Lego Building, for

ages 5 to 12, meets on first Satur-
days, 10 to 11 a.m., at the South-
west Recreation Complex, at
13120 Vonn Road.

February’s theme is “Lost In
Space”.

Get hands-on experience while
learning construction, program-
ming and teamwork.  

Tickets range from $5 to $9.25.
Call 518-3125 or visit Play

Largo.com.
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public aware of its request for a different way to fund transit as early
as possible to allow everyone to have a say in the matter.

“We want the public fully involved,” he said. “We want this vetted so
we can find out how best to serve the public. We didn’t want to be ac-
cused of coming up with anything at the last minute or the public say-
ing they weren’t involved in the decision.”

He said regardless of any future changes in transit, not enough
money is coming in to pay for operational expenses, such as fuel, in-
surance and labor costs.

“There is a widening gap between revenue and expenses, and we
need to add additional funding just to cover that,” he said. “Then we
need to look to providing for future needs. Whether that is by adding
more bus service or bus and rail has not been determined.”

Dunedin City Commissioner Julie Ward Bujalski, who also serves
on the PSTA board, said Jan 23, “This is just the first step in the pro-
cess and all we’re doing today is asking the county if they’ll give us
permission to ask voters.”

Four of the county’s seven commissioners serve on the PSTA board,
Commissioners Susan Latvala, Janet Long, Norm Roche and Ken Welch.

“I truly believe that this comes down to a quality of life issue for citi-
zens in Pinellas County,” Long said. “The infrastructure in our com-
munity is not the best that it can be and our citizens deserve better
than that. We cannot afford to stay stuck in the moment and it’s time
to plan for the future.”

Latvala agreed, saying, “This is the right thing to do and the right
time to do it.”

The board also stressed the need to continue work on a comprehen-
sive transit plan to present to the voters well ahead of the referendum.

PSTA Chair Jeff Danner, who also is a member of the St. Petersburg
City Council, said the public would be a part of the planning for im-
proved transit services.

“This will be a full countywide, multi-modal transit plan that we will
be refining with the help of the community over the next year and a
half,” he said.

Community bus plan and public input
County residents can participate in the ongoing Pinellas Community

Bus Plan, which is an in-depth study of the PSTA bus system.
The study is a way to find strengths, areas for improvement and get

suggestions on how to improve efficiency and increase ridership. Offi-
cials want to gain more information about the needs of residents,
workers and visitors.

One way to participate is to fill out an online survey available at bus-
plan.psta.net or via the Quick Links on the home page at PSTA.net.
Look for the Pinellas Community Bus Plan link on the bottom of the
left side.

Survey questions begin with basic demographics, where you live,
sex, age, basic household income and the question “have you ridden
PSTA more than twice in the last year.”

General questions include whether PSTA provides an important
service and whether it provides an adequate amount of public transit.
Officials want to know if PSTA’s public image is good or poor or some-
where in between. They want to know if PSTA is important and
whether more or less should be invested to provide transit service in
Pinellas County.

The survey asks participants where their closest bus stop is located.
It asks them to choose from a preset list the main reason they don’t
use transit and any other reasons a person might not choose to use
the bus system. Reasons listed include having no service near your
home or when you need it; takes too much time, not reliable, too many
transfers, not safe, cost, the need to travel in a private car and others.

The next section allows the public to choose changes to bus service
that would make them more or less likely to use PSTA. Next, partici-
pants are asked to select what routes they would most likely ride.

Another section asks the public to agree or disagree with a number
of statements including that PSTA can get you where you need to go.
Officials want to know if the public thinks it is easy to make connec-
tions, if the service is time efficient, if it is safe, convenient, a benefit to

the community and more.
The survey asks participants to prioritize future transit investments.

Choices include making transfers easier, starting service earlier or
ending service later, decreasing wait time, improving pedestrian ac-
cess, making travel quicker, increasing reliability, increasing connec-
tivity outside the county, serving more places and direct service to key
destinations.

The final page contains a box where people can write out what they
think PSTA can do to better inform the public. There is also a space to
explain what the public thinks PSTA can do to improve service to
make it more likely that a person would become a more frequent rider
in the future. There is a third box for any additional comments. Lastly,
there is an opportunity to provide the participant’s name and an email
address to receive updates on the bus plan and other news about
PSTA’s service.

Officials will use the information to come up with a plan that in-
cludes recommendations for improvements that can be done quickly,
within one to three years, as well as short-term options that can be
done in four to six years. Planning also will include mid-term solutions
to be done in seven to 10 years and long-term alternatives that could
take as long as 15 to 25 years to implement.

Officials expect to have results of the local study wrapped up by late
spring or early summer, Lasher said. At that time, they’ll begin incor-
porating the information into the overall bus plan to improve service.
Lasher said a top complaint is that it takes too long to get to a destina-
tion because there are too many stops. He said some believe more ex-
press routes with limited stops are needed.

Residents also can send in feedback about bus service using forms
on the PSTA website. Look for the Contact Us link on the far right of the
top menu. Select the Customer Comment Form and then choose either
the general comment form or the complaint/commendation form.

Lasher said people can use the forms to request additional bus
stops, which sometimes can be done immediately, or inform staff of
problems, such as a bench turned over or trash at a stop. They can
even turn in a rude driver.

“We’re in the business of service – that’s No. 1,” Lasher said. “We
want people to be involved.”

PSTA, HART merger
PSTA is continuing work with the Hillsborough Area Regional Tran-

sit Authority on a Consolidation Study, as mandated by the state Leg-
islature. The study is looking at ways to consolidate resources to cut
costs and improve service for both organizations.

The PSTA board voted Jan. 14 to follow recommendations from the
study that included conducting a more extensive and in-depth desk
audit. PSTA advocates asking the state Legislature to fund the addition-
al study. HART does not support the desk audit or asking for funding.

“PSTA always has and will continue to support any measure that
improves regional transit,” Danner said Jan. 14. “We look forward to
continuing the collaborative efforts forged with our various transporta-
tion partners throughout the bay area. We have already identified
ways to improve efficiencies and service and look forward to putting
those in place along with finding new ones as we move forward.”

HART and PSTA met Jan. 28 to go over the Consolidation Study,
which must be delivered to state legislators by Feb. 1. The next steps
remain to be seen, but will most likely include continued work by both
agencies to find common solutions to improving transit service for
Tampa Bay.

Lasher said PSTA and HART have worked together since at least
2005, which is the year he started work for PSTA. He said the routes
that link Pinellas and Hillsborough are funded by a special state grant
that provides commuter service across the bay during rush hour. Un-
fortunately, ridership is “light,” he said.

Regardless, PSTA remains committed to supporting transit in Pinel-
las and throughout Tampa Bay, he said.

Good planning makes a difference
When the recession hit in 2008, PSTA had to make some difficult

adjustments. Lasher said staff poured over ridership data and looked
at every single bus run to see the effects before making changes. He

PSTA, from page 1A

County employees give day of service
For employees of Pinellas County, Martin Luther King Jr. Day is a

Day of Service, a day to use time off from work to volunteer for the
community.

In Clearwater, about 40 volunteers were hard at work for six hours
at two homes in the Stevens Creek community. This is the second year
that county staff has spent their Day of Service at the Habitat for Hu-
manity development. At one home, they planted shrubs and laid down
sod. At the other, workers painted a two-story house.

“Our organization could not continue to function if we did not have
the level of commitment we get from Pinellas County and from
throughout Pinellas County,” said David Fornek, the site supervisor.

One of the homeowners, Rebecca Burgess, was looking forward to
moving into her new house along with her husband, grandmother and
five children. She and her children helped lay sod in what will be the
backyard of their two-story home.

“I feel very blessed to have all these people helping here,” she said. “It
still does not feel real. I keep opening my eyes saying, ‘Is this my house?’”

Cleaning the trail
In other parts of Pinellas County, people were scouring the Fred

Marquis Pinellas Trail for trash and other debris as part of the Pinellas
Trash Bash. Many of the volunteers were high school students who
participated in the cleanup as part of their work in the Bright Futures
scholarship program. Others were trail users or residents who wanted
to make a difference in their neighborhoods.

Clearwater resident Jennifer Flory walked the trail and picked up lit-
ter with her 17-year-old son, Michael.

“It’s a perfect day to be out on the trail,” she said. “We’re grateful to
have the day off so we can do this.”

The two picked up bottles, wrappers and “lots of cigarette butts,” ac-
cording to Michael.

The two said they were considering adopting a mile of the trail.

Photo courtesy of PINELLAS COUNTY COMMUNICATIONS
Emmitte Brown, who works for the Pinellas County Department of
Environment and Infrastructure, does some of the heavy lifting Jan. 21
at the Habitat for Humanity project.

Trash Bash was the kickoff to the county’s Adopt-A-Mile program,
for which a group or organization can adopt a one-mile portion of the
trail. Participants agree to clean their portion of the trail every other
month for two years and the organization or group’s name is printed
on trail markers in recognition of their commitment.

The program is sponsored by Keep Pinellas County Beautiful. For
more information on the Adopt-a-Mile program, call 533-0402 or visit
www.pinellascounty.org/trailgd/PDF/Adopt-a-Mile-Pinellas-Trail.pdf.

IRB residents have a
say on intersection
By BRIAN GOFF

INDIAN ROCKS BEACH – Earlier in the day on Jan. 29 Indian
Rocks Beach City Manager Chuck Coward expressed some concern
that perhaps nobody would show up at a special open house the city
was holding that evening. It was planned to show off design concepts
for the Walsingham Road-Gulf Boulevard intersection.  

He needn’t have worried. When the City Hall doors opened at 6 p.m.
people were there and kept coming until it ended at 8 p.m.

The open house was twofold: To show residents planned changes to
the traffic pattern at the intersection, and to show what the “pocket
park” at the intersection would look like. Two designs were presented
and residents were asked to look them over, talk to city officials and
design consultants, have a coffee and a snack, then sit down and write
out their comments. Dozens showed up and did it.

The intersection design would eliminate the right hand yield-only lane
coming off Walsingham onto Gulf Boulevard. Motorists would have to
come to a complete stop before proceeding. In addition the traffic island
would be eliminated. The idea would be to make it safer for pedestrians.

Resident John Thayer didn’t like that part of what he saw.
“My concern is losing the yield going north,” he said. “Most people

coming off the bridge are heading north. All the traffic goes north so it
is going to be an inconvenience.”

Suzanne Thayer liked the park concepts. 
“I liked the house better than the beaches,” she said. “I think that

will be nice.”
She added a comment that must be music to the ears of city officials.
“I like this meeting, it is a good idea and gives us plenty of informa-

tion, this is perfect.”
The park concepts that she spoke of depicted in one case a history

theme and in the other, a beach theme. 
In the beach theme large depictions of beach balls and beach chairs

and actual sand would be in the park.
In the history theme, as seen through the frame of an old house,

there would be a statue of an Indian and other depictions of parts of
the city’s history.

Resident Bob Linderman liked the history concept with the Indian
statue but wasn’t thrilled with the idea of an old house frame.

“There was an ugly house there when the city bought the property,”
he said. “That house had no history. But I do like the idea of the park
making the intersection more interesting.”

Then Linderman brought up a subject that was prevalent through-
out the evening.

“I would like to see ways they can incorporate golf carts into the de-
sign,” he said. “I don’t have a golf cart but more and more people are
using them and it would be nice for them to be able to get to that part
of town.”

Later resident Larry Gerwig also made a case for golf carts. 
“I’m proud they are trying to enhance the community,” he said. “But

I wish they would find a way to help the golf carts get through that in-
tersection and not have to retrofit it later. I do like the concepts for the
park and it will portray the identity of our beach and as the public
drive by they will capture the image of our beach.”

Residents Doug and Karen Davies both thought the evening was
worthwhile.

“So far it is great what we’ve seen,” said Karen. “It improves the look
and safety of that intersection and we think that is important.”

Coward, who had been worried earlier in the day, was anything but
worried during the open house.

“I’m delighted,” he said. “I’ve seen people tonight who are very in-
volved in the community, and I’ve seen a lot of new faces. People have
turned out to offer their thoughts and comments. There was a lot of in-
terest and curiosity.”

Those who attended were asked to fill out a form with their prefer-
ences. Coward said if there is overwhelming support for one design
over the other, then that is what he’ll recommend to the commission. If
not he said then both options will be presented. 

Among those mingling about during the evening was Mayor R.B.
Johnson. He had said earlier that he and the commissioners would be
getting their first look at the park concepts at the open house. Now
they will be asked to decide which one will grace what has been termed
the signature intersection of the city. Coward says he hopes to have a
recommendation for the commission by the end of February.  

interested in new retail jobs, Brydon later clarified. 
“The objective is to bring in professionals and people that can spend

money in order to facilitate the development and keep the retailers and
restaurants that we do have and keep feet on the street,” she said.

New jobs created anywhere in the West Bay Drive district would
qualify for a grant of 5 percent of all certifiable annual wages. Jobs cre-
ated in a rehabilitated office building could qualify for 10 percent of the
business’ wages and those created in a newly constructed office build-
ing could earn a grant worth 20 percent of those wages. 

The awarded grant would be paid out over five years and be capped
at $10,000 per job or $50,000 per year for all jobs created.

Commissioner Robert Murray objected that the incentive awarded
businesses “after the fact,” when businesses really created jobs as
there was a demand for service increased. 

“I don’t see the public good as much as I do on the other incentives,”
he said.

He also didn’t see the fact that Largo would be the first for the area
to create such a program as a good thing.

“If we’re the first, we end up creating this arms race,” he said.
Mayor Pat Gerard also voiced objections to the program, asking how

the program would be administered and how businesses would be
measured for compliance. She also was less then enthusiastic that the
program would award businesses for moving jobs to downtown Largo
from other parts of the county.

“I don’t want to be accused of stealing jobs from St. Petersburg,” she
said. “I’m still open to (the program) but not quite as comfortable.”

Commissioner Woody Brown said he wasn’t “100 percent sold” on
the idea.

“But we need to use the money that we’ve taken in the last several
years ... and use it to build the downtown, which is what we’ve collect-
ed it for,” he said. “I don’t discount any ideas. But I’d like some more
information on what other communities have done.”

Developing the East Bay downtown
The city’s economic development staff would bring the job creation

program back up for discussion in June or July, Brydon said. In the
meantime, they would be moving forward on the other three programs
that did receive a more positive response from the commission.

The first of the programs would encourage businesses to switch

their signs to the freestanding monument signs that will be required in
the West Bay Drive district by June 2017. The early sign replacement
program would offer up to $200 in a grant to cover the permitting and
planning fees associated with the construction of the new sign. The
program matches a citywide sign incentive.

The housing incentive program would offer funds for each residen-
tial unit constructed. This second incentive would offer $5,000 for
each unit or 5 percent of the hard construction and land costs of each
unit, up to $10,500 – with the total amount not to exceed $250,000.

The city wants to not only incentivize development of vacant land
into residential housing that adhere to the district’s urban design vi-
sion, but also encourage the construction of “second tier” homes, a
concept Brydon said she had trouble defining.

“We have a lot of greater starter homes,” she said, explaining that
new families can find plenty of two-bedroom or small-size homes with-
in the city. “What’s happening is when people out grow their first
home, there are not always options for them in Largo.

Brydon hopes the program could prompt quality homes with more
space that could keep growing families within Largo’s borders. 

The third program would focus on encouraging the development of
office space. The real estate development grant would reimburse busi-
nesses for improving or constructing a project with a minimum of
15,000 square feet of office space. The grant would be worth up to 50
percent of the project’s projected taxable value increase. The buildings
could be multi-story or multi-use projects, as long as they included the
minimum office space requirements.

“The key is to try to bring more offices into the downtown, to try to
build the daily workforce numbers,” Brydon said.

The office space program builds on the incentive for increased resi-
dential development, Brydon said.

“How great it would be to walk across the street or down the street
and be able to go to work?” she asked.

Likewise, the job creation program would complement the creation
of office space.

“My thinking was, if you asked them to build it, you need to help
them fill it,” Brydon said. 

Depending on how quickly the county approved the amendment to
the redevelopment plan, Brydon hoped to be able to present the first
three incentive programs for final commission approval in late summer.

“The big discussion will be whether or not we implement that job
creation incentive,” she said.

DOWTOWN, from page 1A

said it is always difficult to make cuts to routes because for some peo-
ple the bus is the only way they have to get where they need to go.

Fortunately, good planning helped with a difficult situation. Lasher
said officials at PSTA are constantly planning and have plans going out
to the year 2050.

“We’re regularly reviewing routes and making in-depth analysis to
realign service to need,” he said.

But, making changes is not easy to do, considering 22 municipalities
pay for PSTA service and expect to get their equal share, Lasher said.

“From 2008 to 2010, we made some tough choices,” he said. “People
rely on us. They’re dependent on us. But there is not a big enough in-
vestment in local transit to meet all the needs. We can’t provide service
late nights or on the weekends. We need to put transit where people
ride it.”

To do that requires a new funding source. Tourism is Pinellas Coun-
ty’s No. 1 industry and tourists provide a big boost to PSTA’s ridership,
especially along the beaches. Having a transit sales tax would allow
tourists to help fund transit improvements, Lasher said.

Moving from funding transit through ad valorem to using a transit
sales tax would remove a “big chunk off the county’s back,” Lasher said.

“It would spread out the burden and a percentage would be picked
up by the tourists with their sales tax money coming in,” he said.

Lasher said it is important for the public to realize that fares cannot
fund transit service although Pinellas pays for more of its costs with
fares than most other places.

“There is nowhere in the world where transit pays for itself,” he said.
The federal government pays for the buses, which are designed to

run 12 years. Public transit authorities, such as PSTA and HART, are
responsible for the cost of fuel, operational costs, labor, insurance and
maintenance.

PSTA operates 24/7 with staff cleaning, fueling and servicing buses
getting them ready to go back on the road the next day. Buses are on
the road, depending on the route, as early as 6 a.m. and some contin-
ue to nearly midnight.

“We’re working all the time so we can be ready to do our job, which
is providing the best transit service we can,” Lasher said.

But increasing costs and decreasing revenues are creating limitations.
“We need a different funding source to move forward,” Lasher

said. “The alternative is cuts to service, which won’t get us where
we need to go.”

Above, riders wait to
board a PSTA bus at
the Grand Central
Station on a route up
U.S. 19 north to
Tarpon Springs. At
right, Riders line up
to board the popular
PSTA beach trolley at
a stop in John’s Pass
in Madeira Beach.

Photos courtesy of the PSTA
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AUTO ACCIDENT INJURY?
MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENTS, SLIP AND FALL INJURIES

• DIAGNOSIS • TREATMENT • REHAB • REFERRALS
IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENTS

CALL 727-393-6100
Gregory Hollstrom, DC, Gregory Hollstrom II, DC, Brian Rebori, DC

11444 Seminole Blvd., Largo www.drgreghollstrom.com

Firefighters’ corner

The Florida Fire Chiefs Association named the Pinellas County Technical
Rescue Team as the 2012 Search and Rescue Responder of the Year during
a statewide ceremony in Daytona, Jan. 24. 

A new appointment

Largo District Chief James “Kelly” Callahan was
appointed to the position of Chief Emergency
Medical Officer for the Pinellas County Hazardous
Materials Emergency Response Team on Jan. 23.
Callahan has worked in emergency public safety
services for more than 20 years starting his career in
Largo in 1991. In his new position, Callahan will be
interacting not just with departmental personnel, but
county public safety services, Pinellas County
Emergency Management, the state of Florida and the
Department of Homeland Security’s Federal
Emergency Management Agency.

Photos courtesy of LARGO FIRE RESCUE
Largo Firefighter Alberto Delgado takes a chainsaw to a trailer donated by Ranchero
Village for the department to use for search and rescue training, hose management
and ventilation Jan. 22.

Pinellas County search and rescue team wins state award
DAYTONA – The Florida Fire Chiefs Association named the

Pinellas County Technical Rescue Team as the 2012 Search
and Rescue Responder of the Year during a ceremony in Day-
tona, Jan. 24.

The team, made up of firefighters from Largo, Clearwater,
Pinellas Park and St. Petersburg, was recognized for rescuing a
construction worker who was buried to his thighs 6 feet below
ground level when soil collapsed during a Clearwater stormwa-
ter project in August. The man was freed after three hours
without serious injury.

Largo Firefighter Tim Garten represented Largo Fire Rescue
at the association ceremony. 

“To have our Pinellas County team awarded was absolutely
phenomenal,” said Largo Assistant Fire Chief Michael Handoga.

The Pinellas County Technical Rescue Team responds to
any incident that requires special equipment or skills such as
building collapses, trench rescue, high angle rescue, and in-
dustrial accidents. Firefighters selected to the team are re-
quired to attend ongoing training.

Police beatPolice beat
Largo motorcyclist

dies in crash
SEMINOLE – A 19-year-old

Largo man died from injuries suf-
fered when his motorcycle
crashed into a Chevy Cavalier
about 6:34 p.m. Jan. 23 near the
Seminole Center Plaza at Wals-
ingham Road.

Florida Highway Patrol Trooper
K. Stillwell reported that Deven
Lee McCormick, 18, of Seminole
was driving southbound on Semi-
nole Boulevard when he made a
left turn into the Seminole Center
Plaza at Walsingham Road in
front of Michael Evan Schneider,
who was traveling northbound in
the outside lane.

Schneider’s motorcycle struck
McCormick’s vehicle and he was
ejected from his motorcycle. He
was taken to Largo Medical Cen-
ter where he later died. 

McCormick and his passenger
Abby Hunter, 16, of Canada re-
ceived minor injuries.

Charges were pending. The
crash remains under investigation.

PCSO investigating
death of 5 year old
CLEARWATER – A 5-year-old

Clearwater girl died Jan. 19, eight
days after child protection investi-
gators removed the child from her
home and placed her in foster care.

During a press briefing Jan. 24,
Pinellas County Sheriff Bob
Gualtieri announced that an in-
vestigation is under way into the
child’s death. The sheriff also an-
nounced that he also had initiated
a review of policies and proce-
dures surrounding child removal.

The child did not receive a
medical screening within the 72-
hour period after removal as re-
quired by law, Gualtieri said.

He said while it is not known
and may never be known if the
death of the child could have
been prevented with the medical
screening, a review of the internal
policies was the appropriate
course of action to ensure that
medical screenings of children
will be done in compliance with
the law in the future.

Deputies were called to a mo-
bile home park at 2381 Gulf to
Bay Blvd. in unincorporated
Clearwater about 1 p.m. Jan. 11
after receiving reports that a small
child had been seen wandering
around without supervision.

Deputies found the child’s
mother, Stephanie Judah, 35,
under the influence of prescription
drugs. They said the home was
“unsuitable for the well being of the
child.” Deputies arrested Judah
and took her to jail. She was re-
leased on $5,000 bond Jan. 16.

Child protection investigators
then removed the child, Elizabeth
Holder from the home and placed
her in foster care. Her foster par-
ent left her in the care of a
babysitter on Jan. 18.

According to investigators, on
the morning of Jan. 19, “the child
awoke, played and watched TV.
Later the same day the child
passed away after she suddenly
grabbed her head and began
yelling that it hurt.”

The babysitter called 911 and
the child was taken to a local
hospital where she was pro-
nounced dead about 5 p.m. The
Medical Examiner’s Office is per-
forming an autopsy to determine
cause and manner of death.

Robbery/homicide detectives
are currently investigating the
death, and Gualtieri also is con-
ducting a “self-initiated parallel
investigation” to review the poli-
cies and procedures used by the
child protection investigations di-
vision when children are removed
from their homes.

The initial results of Gualtieri’s
investigation show that the Sher-
iff’s Office failed to comply with a
state law requiring a health
screening within 72 hours of
being removed from a home.

Gualtieri said as a result, the
office is working on putting vari-
ous procedures into place to en-
sure that medical screenings of
children comply with the law in
the future. An internal affairs in-
vestigation also has been opened.

Woman charged with
DUI manslaughter

CLEARWATER – A Clearwater
woman was booked into the
Pinellas County Jail about 10:25
a.m. Jan. 28 on charges of DUI
manslaughter and property dam-
age as well as careless driving in
connection with the Oct. 27 crash
near the Bayside Bridge that re-
sulted in the death of a Bartow
woman.

Her bond was set at $20,000.
According to the Florida High-

way Patrol, Veronica Herrera,
32, was traveling southbound
on County Road 611 in the in-
side lane after exiting the Bay-
side Bridge when she failed to
negotiate a curve and traveled
into the median. Her vehicle
struck some landscaping and
then traveled into the north-
bound lanes of CR-611.

A passenger in her car, Noi Pin-
heiro, 45, was partially ejected
from the vehicle. Pinheiro was
taken to Bayfront Medical Center
and died from her injuries Oct. 30.
She was not wearing a seatbelt.

Five teens injured
in crash on I-275

ST. PETERSBURG – Five local
teens were injured Sunday after-
noon after a flat tire caused the
driver to lose control of their vehi-
cle, which overturned several
times.

Mitchell Keith Overton, 16, of
St. Pete Beach, was driving a
2003 Yukon XL southbound on
Interstate 275 at the 19 milepost
about 2:42 p.m. when one of the
tires blew and he lost control of
the vehicle, according to a report
from the Florida Highway Patrol.
Overton overcorrected and the ve-
hicle began to rotate clockwise
before overturning multiple times
before stopping in the south-
bound lanes of I-275.

Hanna Elizabeth Tremain, 16,
of Gulfport was ejected from the
vehicle and suffered serious in-
juries. According to the FHP, she
was not wearing a seatbelt at the
time of the crash.

Overton and three other pas-
sengers, Kayleigh Alexis L’eon,
17, of St. Petersburg, Chelsea
Amberlynn Mathews, 16, of Pinel-
las Park and Marco Simeon
Hatzilias, 16, of St. Petersburg
were wearing seatbelts and re-
ceived minor injuries.

All five were taken to Bayfront
Medical Center for treatment of
non-life-threatening injuries. Por-
tion of I-275 were closed for
about two hours.

Teen shooter sought
CLEARWATER – A 16-year-old

shooting suspect was identified
and is sought, according to a
Clearwater police.

Kwuashawn Wyche was identi-
fied as the shooter in an incident
that happened on Jan. 25. Wyche
was allegedly involved in a physical
altercation with an adult male on
Engman Street near Holt Avenue.
At some point during the fight, he
allegedly brandished a firearm and
shot the male, who sustained life-
threatening injuries. Wyche’s cur-
rent location is unknown, and he
is believed to be armed. 

The shooting happened at 4:52
p.m. after a fight occurred be-
tween two subjects, resulting in
gunfire. An adult male was shot
and was taken by helicopter to a
local hospital with life-threaten-
ing injuries. 

To report information, call  562-
4242  or text the tip to TIP411.
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DAVID P. CARTER
AT TO R N E Y  AT  L AW

Over 38 Years of Experience - Former Judge

7985 113th Street, Suite 108 • Seminole, FL 33772
727-397-4555 • FAX: 727-397-4405
E-mail: carterlawgroup@yahoo.com

• Wills, Trusts, Estates
• General Civil
• Bankruptcy

• Accident/Personal Injury
• Auto/Slip-Fall
• Product Defect

FREE CONSULTATION

010313

OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE
3690 East Bay Drive,

Largo
Wednesday

February 6
or

Wednesday
February 13
@ 3:00 p.m.

FREE Informational
Seminar & Dinner

$250
Savings Certificate

Reservations Required – Call 727-562-2080
Moss Feaster Funeral Home and Cremation Services

13401 Indian Rocks Road, Largo, FL  33774
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“Special Care For You and Your 
Family’s Health and Wellness”

Same Day Appointments Available

Preventive Medicine

Physical Exams (School, Work, DOT)

Diabetes  Hypertension  Asthma

Anemia  Skin Conditions  Minor Surgeries

Medicare & Most Insurance Accepted

PRIMARY CARE
INTERNAL MEDICINE
FAMILY PRACTICE

(Corner of Missouri & Turner) 

727-298-8496
Se Habla Espanol

Ellias Kanaan, M.D.
Diplomate American Board 

of Internal Medicine

Mouna Bacha, M.D.
Diplomate American Board 

of Internal Medicine

Eduardo Palanca, M.D.
Diplomate American Board 

of Internal Medicine
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     You may have a disorder called obstructive sleep apnea which stops your 
breathing while you’re sleeping, and it can have serious consequences – high 
blood pressure, heart attack, stroke, depression, fatigue, diabetes and cancer.
    Sleep apnea is often treated by wearing a facemask attached to an air 
compressor called a CPAP that keeps the air passage open during the night. 
But if you’ve already been diagnosed and tried a CPAP but can’t wear it, 
or suspect that you may be affected, we have another treatment option to 
consider.
    Dr. Maury Krystel, D.D.S. can provide a simple, effective and comfortable 
solution to help reduce symptoms of sleep apnea  – a small, custom-fi tted 
retainer that fi ts in your mouth that gently holds your jaw in a forward 
position and keeps your airway open. 
    Dr. Krystel has over 30 years experience helping patients solve medical 
problems with dental solutions, often by working with physicians and 
medical sleep specialists. And he may be able to help you. For a free sleep 
apnea screening, or consultation about your already diagnosed sleep apnea, 
come in and see Dr. Krystel. Call (727) 575-7900 for an appointment. 
    And sleep well again.

SLEEP SOLUTIONS of TAMPA BAY
MAURY H. KRYSTEL, DDS

Practice limited to the dental treatment of snoring and sleep apnea

8381 Seminole Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772
(727) 575-7900 • www.TBSleep.com

THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT, 

OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE, EXAMINATION, OR TREATMENT THAT IS PERFORMED AS 

A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE, DISCOUNTED FEE, OR 

REDUCED FEE SERVICE, EXAMINATION, OR TREATMENT.

DO YOU SNORE? GRIND YOUR TEETH? 
HAVE MIGRAINES? WAKE UP GASPING? ALWAYS TIRED?

YOU’RE JUST WHO 
WE’RE LOOKING FOR.
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Business news
Pomeroy 

joins Synovus 
ST. PETERSBURG – Synovus

Bank of Florida, a division of Syn-
ovus Bank,
recently an-
nounced that
Kenneth D.
Pomeroy has
joined the
bank’s south
Pinellas com-
mercial team
as a senior
vice president
and commer-
cial banker.

Pomeroy is responsible for
serving commercial clients and
prospects throughout southern
Pinellas County and is based at
the bank’s downtown St. Peters-
burg office. Pomeroy has more

than 35 years of experience in the
financial services industry, and
most recently held the position of
Central Florida president and
Florida corporate banking execu-
tive for Superior Bank in Birm-
ingham, Ala.

Pomeroy majored in finance
and credit banking, and earned a
Bachelor of Science degree from
Bowling Green State University in
Bowling Green, Ohio. He has been
an active member of REIC Tampa
Bay, Westshore Alliance, and Life-
work Leadership Tampa Bay.

Contacts, eyeglasses
business to open

LARGO – America’s Best Con-
tacts & Eyeglasses will open its
second store in the Tampa Bay
area on Friday, Feb. 1, in Largo
Mall. 

America’s Best offers a full
range of optical goods, including
eyeglasses and contact lenses.

As a grand opening gift, the
first 100 shoppers will receive an
eyeglass cleaning kit. Shoppers
also can register to win a $1,000
eyeglass wardrobe during the
grand opening week. No pur-
chase is necessary for the eye-
glass cleaning kit or the $1,000
wardrobe drawing.

“We are very excited to expand
into the Tampa-St. Petersburg
area,” said Reade Fahs, president
and CEO of America’s Best, in a
press release. “We carefully se-
lected this vibrant location to
make quality eyecare at low prices
accessible for area residents. We
look forward to serving our new
customers and becoming an inte-
gral part of the community.” 

N.L. Elgut, M.D., and Associ-

Kenneth
Pomeroy 

ates LLC will offer eye exams
which include full medical and
ocular history, glaucoma screen-
ing, visual acuity measurement,
peripheral vision screening, depth
perception and color vision
screening, objective and subjec-
tive refraction, internal and exter-
nal eye health evaluation and
prescription evaluation.

Eye Institute 
launches contest

LARGO – From now until Feb.
28, 2013, individuals who be-
come a fan of The Eye Institute of
West Florida by liking the prac-
tice’s Facebook business page
can enter the My LASIK Valentine
Contest by utilizing the custom
Facebook application that has
been set up for the practice’s free
LASIK essay contest. 

To be eligible to win, fans must
submit an essay to the contest
application explaining why their
loved one deserves the gift of
clear vision for Valentine’s Day.

The essay with the most votes
via the contest application will
win free LASIK for their loved one
courtesy of The Eye Institute of
West Florida. All entries to the My
LASIK Valentine Contest will re-
ceive a gift certificate for $500 off
LASIK Laser Vision Correction at
The Eye Institute of West Florida.

Visit www.eyespecialist.com or
call 518-2020.

Standing in front of the new Baxter Title Corp. office at 11580
Oakhurst Road, Suite 1, Largo, are, from left, Zac Hickey, Kerrie
Frick, Kristie Baxter and Doug Baxter. 

Baxter Title relocates
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SPCA offers Canine Delinquents class
LARGO – The Canine Delinquents class will be presented Saturday,

Feb. 23, 2:30 to 4 p.m., at SPCA Tampa Bay, 9099 130th Ave. N.
Cost is $15 per dog for SPCA adopters and $20 per dog for the gen-

eral public. Call 586-3591, ext. 9+137.
The class is for those who live with a canine delinquent. This class is

designed for young dogs from 6 months to 2 years who have not out-
grown puppy behaviors such as inappropriate chewing, darting out the
door, barking and elimination.

Instructors will address individual concerns and needs. All human
family members are welcome.

To reserve a spot, visit www.spcatampabay.org.

Doga class to be offered
LARGO – Doga, “Yoga with your Dog,” will be presented Sunday,

Feb. 24, 2 to 3 p.m., at SPCA Tamps Bay, 9099 130th Ave. N.
Cost is $15. Call 586-3591, ext. 9+137.
Doga class participants enjoy an hour of bonding time with their

dog. Stretch, massage and meditate … the exercises are tailor-made
for humans and their canines. Beyond Massage class helps dog own-
ers perfect techniques to relax their canines. 

The class is offered fourth Sundays, 2 to 3 p.m.
To reserve a spot, visit www.spcatampabay.org.

SPCA to host Beyond Massage class
LARGO – The Beyond Massage class will be offered Saturday, Feb.

9, at SPCA Tampa Bay, 9099 130th Ave. N.
Cost is $10. Call 586-3591, ext. 9+137.
This class offers a unique communication experience for attendees

and their dog. Participants will activate intelligence, strengthen confi-
dence and teach their dog to think rather than react. Canine comfort
includes massage techniques and how aromatherapy and flower reme-
dies can reduce stress in fearful dogs. 

To reserve a spot, visit www.spcatampabay.org.

Looking for a home Dig this
Coady

Coady is a 3-year-old gray domestic
shorthaired cat. He is a sweet,
gentle boy with beautiful copper
eyes, and he loves to purr and
snuggle up with his humans. His
previous owner surrendered him to
an Animal Control center. His time
was almost up when Second Chance
for Strays found out about him and
rescued him. He is neutered and
current on his vaccinations. If
interested, call Second Chance for
Strays at 535-9154 or visit
www.secondchanceforstrays.com.

Rocco
Come meet Rocco, a 2-year-old guy
with long hair and big, golden eyes.
He grew up in a home with a
daycare and lots of kids, so he is
great with little ones. Unfortunately,
one of the children developed an
allergy to him, and he came to be at
Pinellas County Animal Services.
Rocco likes to play and cuddle –
sometimes at the same time. He
weighs 10 pounds and is a great
family cat. Bring this article with
you and adopt her for only $25. Call
582-2600, visit 12450 Ulmerton
Road, Largo or www.pinellascounty
.org/animalservices/petfind.htm.

Samantha
Samantha is a 1.5-year-old, 68-pound female
Labrador mix. Active and energetic, this girl will
make a great running partner. Samantha knows her
basic commands and walks well on a leash. She has
been spayed, vaccinated and microchipped. To learn
more about her, call Pet Pal Animal Shelter at 328-
7738 or visit 405 22nd St. S., St. Petersburg. Visit
www.petpalanimalshelter.com.
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393-2216
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:30 • Sat. 7:30-3:00

Winter Service Special!
$5998

Service CenterFamily Owned

• Lube, Oil, Filter Service (up to 5 qts. 10W30)

• Tire Rotation • Brake Inspection
• Air Filter Replacement (Some air filters are extra)

• Replace Wipers (Some models extra)
Coupon Expires 2/28/13. Good only at Hummel Tire & Auto. Plus tax & disposal fee.
Most cars & light trucks. Offer not valid with any other discounts or promotions.

$3995

Call For Appointment

2012 Reader Choice Award 
BEST Service Center 4 Years #1

012413

8350 Seminole Blvd.

Pre Purchase Car Inspection!

4 Wheel Alignment Special

$1798
Plus tax & disposal fee. Most cars & light trucks. Offer not valid with any other discounts or promotions.

We accept all competitors coupons. Must present at time of service.

Oil, Lube, Filter
• 5 qts. of 10W-30 Conventional Oil • Expert lube 

• 27 pt. maintenance Inspection • 5W-20 & 5W-30 oil $4.00 extra
COUPON EXPIRES 2/28/13. Good only at Hummel Tire & Auto. By Appointment

Peace of mind inspection.
Written report provided. 

By appointment. Expires 2/28/13

Amenities
• Same Day Service - most repairs • Local shuttle service - free

• Quality coffee & bottled water - free • Air Conditioned, Carpeted lounge
• Comfortable chairs • 29” Flat Screen TV with cable for viewing

• Local food vendors/shopping • Movies for extended waits

$5995• Check Suspension for Worn Parts
• Check & Adjust Tire Pressure • Check for Tire Wear

• Reset Toe Angles to factory specs
Most cars and trucks Exp. 2/28/13

Reg.
$85

Reg.
$2495

Reg.
$7995Lifetime Warranty

On Most PARTS!
Including: Brake Pads,
Radiators, Alternators,

Starters, Shocks and Struts

WE ACCEPT COMPETITORS’ COUPONS

Reg# MV-66432Most Extended Warranties Accepted

FREE!
Inspections!

• Brakes
• A/C
• Cooling

System 

EXPIRES 2-28-13

EXPIRES 2-28-13

EXPIRES 2-28-13

EXPIRES 2-28-13

EXPIRES 2-28-13

EXPIRES 2-28-13

013113
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Shutter & Blind Manufacturing Company

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

Our blinds 
are built with 

a STEEL HEADRAIL.
Unlike the 

Flimsy Plastic
Headrail like the 
Home Cneter’s

For a FREE in-home estimate, call us today!

MADE IN AMERICA

Pinellas
727-343-2666

Hillsborough/Pasco/Polk
813-634-8310

INSTALLED
FREE!

INSTALLED
FREE!

013113

Same Quality Cars Seen in Seminole Mall Over 15 Years
Now At Our Largo Location

11407 Ulmerton Road
585-0066 • CharlieColesAutoMall.com

Charlie Cole’s AUTO MALL, INC.

“Where Quality &
Value Go Together”

All Our Cars Are
Carfax Certified

121511

2007 Toyota Corolla
Only 23,700 One Owner Florida Miles

$10,900 + tax & tag fees. 

2006 Ford Explorer
Eddie Bauer Edition, Dual Power Leather Seats

2009 Lincoln MKS
Navigation, Panel Roof

Every Option, 40,000 Miles
$22,900 + tax & tag fees. 

2012 Hyundai
Sonata GLS

10,700 Miles, Like New
Balance Factory Warranty

01
31
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Call Charlie for
Appointment

430-8339

$17,900 + tax & tag fees.

$10,700 + tax & tag fees. 

Eye institute offers vision seminar and screenings
LARGO – The Eye Institute of West Florida is pro-

viding free vision and glaucoma screenings along
with a vision loss seminar Friday, Feb. 8, 11 a.m.,
in the Pinellas Room of Heritage Village, 11909
125th St. N.

Robin Quigg, a certified ophthalmic technician,
will present a 20-minute overview of the four leading
causes of vision loss and the current treatment op-
tions. Topics will include macular degeneration, dia-
betic retinopathy, cataracts and glaucoma. Other
topics may include dry eyes, flashes and floaters,
corneal and eyelid conditions. 

Vision screenings will assess visual acuity in each

eye. Correction glasses or contact lenses should be
worn at the time of the screening.

An Amsler Grid evaluation can alert the possible
presence of macular changes in the eye and elevat-
ed eye pressure indicates suspicion of glaucoma. A
portable, electric vision machine and hand-held
tonometers will be used during the screening. A free
screening doesn’t substitute for a complete eye
exam by a doctor. 

Preregistration is required for vision screenings
available before and after the presentation. To regis-
ter, call 784-3733. No registration required for the
presentation.

HealthSouth to host AT program
LARGO – A program on assistive technologies will

be presented Monday, Feb. 11, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m., at
HealthSouth Rehabilitation Hospital, 901 Clearwa-
ter Road N.

Erin Wiley, program specialist with TGH Florida
Alliance for Assistive Services and Technology, will
present the program.

Assistive technologies can transform an individu-
al’s ability to pursue employment, education and
daily living activities with a disability. Assistive tech-
nology is any item that is used to increase, main-
tain, or improve functional capabilities of
individuals with disabilities. AT can be bought, im-
provised or modified. 

Some examples of AT are speech communication
devices, computer access tools and software, assis-
tive devices for hearing and vision, aids for daily liv-
ing and mobility.  Come learn more about the
advancements in this field.

To RSVP, call Nicole Viegut at 588-1895.

NEDA Walk Tampa
Bay releases video

NEDA Walk Tampa Bay recently released “Walk
for Them,” a video created as part of the organiza-
tion’s online campaign to raise awareness for the
upcoming 5K walk.

“Walk for Them” is a community call to action,
meant to encourage people to sign up for the walk
by tackling some of the stigmas and misconceptions
surrounding eating disorders. The video presents
alarming statistics abut eating disorders, many of
which heavily impact Tampa Bay, while empowering
viewers to join the fight for lives in their community.

According to the press release for the video:
• An estimated 300,000 people in the Tampa Bay

area are suffering with an eating disorder
• Of diagnosed cases, 20 percent are male
• The fastest growing demographic in which new

cases are discovered are middle-aged women.
NEDA hopes to spread awareness by encouraging

supporters to share this video with social networks
and sign up for the upcoming walk at www.fighteat-
ingdisorders.com.

The National Eating Disorders Association is a
nonprofit organization dedicated to supporting in-
dividuals and families affected by eating disor-
ders. NEDA campaigns for prevention, improved
access to quality treatment, and increased re-
search funding to better understand and treat
eating disorders. 

For information, visit fighteatingdisorders.com.

Sheridan Radiology, Pinellas
Radiology Associates join forces
ST. PETERSBURG – Sheridan Radiology Services

Inc. – which currently provides radiology services to
more than 53 medical facilities nationwide – recent-
ly joined forces with Pinellas Radiology Associates, a
group of eight radiologists in the Tampa/St. Peters-
burg area.

Together, Sheridan Radiology Services Inc. and
Pinellas Radiology Associates have formed Sheridan
Radiology Services of Pinellas Inc.

The new entity will continue to furnish the radiol-
ogy service programs at Pinellas Radiology Associ-
ates’ 11 sites in the Tampa Bay area. In addition,
under the new structure Pinellas Radiology Associ-
ates’ leadership and radiologists will continue to
guide Sheridan Radiology in the provision of pro-
gram services at St. Petersburg General, Edward
White Hospital, Northside Hospital and eight outpa-
tient sites. 

“By joining forces with Pinellas Radiology, we
continue to expand and solidify Sheridan’s ongo-
ing presence on the West Coast of Florida,” said
Maria Rodriguez, M.D., in a press release. Ro-
driguez is chief medical officer of Sheridan Radiol-
ogy Services.

Registration opens for 2013 Clown Alley School
ST. PETERSBURG – Registration is now open for

the 2013 Clown Alley Clown School, produced by
the Suncoasters of St. Petersburg and sponsored by
All Children’s Hospital.  

This popular community program, which is open to
students of all ages, has been a tradition in St. Peters-
burg since 1972. Christine Davison, a graduate of the
Ringling Bros. Barnum & Bailey Clown School, teach-
es character definition, make-up, costuming and per-
formance techniques during the one-day class.

The class will be presented Saturday, March 9, 10
a.m. to 2 p.m., at the All Children’s Hospital Educa-
tion Conference Center, 701 Fourth St. S., St. Pe-
tersburg. All participants will be invited to show off

their new skills in the Illuminated Night Parade on
Thursday, March 21, and again in the Santa Parade
in December.

The cost is $20 a person, plus $10 for each addi-
tional family member. The fee includes instruction,
a Clown Alley T-shirt and a box lunch. Make-up
and supplies also will be available for sale.

Advanced registration is recommended. To regis-
ter, call 821-9888 or visit suncoasters-stpete.com. 

Same-day registration begins at 9 a.m. and con-
tinues until the class is full.

The Suncoasters of St. Petersburg are a civic or-
ganization of nearly 200 local business leaders who
produce events in celebration of St. Petersburg.

Briefs
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Serving Seminole for 35 Years
• Oil Changes
• Air Conditioning
• Tune-ups
• Check Engine Light
• Under the Hood
• Under the Auto
• Tires & Brakes
• Heating & Cooling
• Ignition & Electrical

OIL & FILTER SPECIAL

Includes 24
Point Safety 
Inspection

UP TO 5 QUARTS
OF 5W-30 OIL. 

MOST CARS. EXP. 2-28-13

Jim Hobson
ASE Certified 

Master Mechanic
ASE Advanced 

Engine Performance

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-6pm • Sat. 7:30-1pm

Next to Pinch-A-Penny & Snyders Transmission

Pick up and Delivery!

01
31

13

GM & FORD 
SPECIALIST

9660 Seminole Blvd., 
Suite B • Seminole

Computer Reprograming Available for GM & Ford
Vehicles 1996-2013. Call For Appointment!

We Can Fix It!

727-437-0577

The Check 
Engine Light
Means Lots 
of Things ...

“Ignore” is not
one of them!

Complimentary
Scan

We accept most 
competitors

coupons!BATTERIES

A/C Recharge

$1595

$995
PLUS FREON

EXP. 2-28-13

VISIT US ON LINE AT PETEANDSHORTYS.COM 
FOR OUR FULL MENU & MORE

Clearwater
Pinellas Park

Pinellas Park
Clearwater

Pinellas Park 7402 49th St. NW Corner of 49th & Park 727-549-8000
Clearwater 2820 Gulf to Bay Blvd. Next to Original Hooters 727-799-0580

Show This Ad & Get

Two For
$14.99!

Exp. Midnight 2-8-13. 
Not valid with any other offer.
Must Present ad for Discount.

013113

Crispy Golden Fried Filets of

Served with 
Cole Slaw & Fries

Clyde H.  Moreland,  M.D.
Jenny Chamblain,  M.D.

Myung-Joo Handelman,  ARNP,  NP-C
Peggi  L .  Lalor,  ARNP

Board Certified Physicians & Nurse Practitioners 01
24

13
“Nous Parlons Français!”

We speak 7 languages
including sign language.

Bay Area Medical

Mon.Fri. 8:30-5
Sat. 9am-1pm

TOKENS
MODEL PLANES

TOYS
USED WATCHES

SCRAP GOLD
PAPER MONEY

B U Y  -  S E L L  -  T R A D E

MILITARY
SWORDS, MEDALS

& DAGGERS

VINTAGE FISHING
EQUIPMENT

FOREIGN COINS &
FOREIGN PAPER

MONEY

STERLING
FLATWARE

We Make House Calls • We Sell Coin & Stamp Supplies

PLANES &
TRAINS

Class
Rings

ALMOST
ANYTHING SMALL
& COLLECTIBLE

US CURRENCY
& MILITARY

SCRIPT

BUYING VINTAGE GAS
PUMPS AND COCA
COLA MACHINES

Silver Coins
1964 & Older

Dimes • Quarters • Halves

Morgan & Peace
Dollars

Visit our NEW
3,700 Sq. Ft. Showroom

in Largo

$500 BILLS

$1,000 BILLS

Mon.-Fri. 9-4 • Sat. 9-3 • Closed Sunday • Authorized PCGS and NGC member • 32 Years In Business 

ALWAYS BUYING
COINS AND CURRENCY

GET QUICK CASH
FOR THE NEW YEAR!

13
13

Costume
Jewelry

DALES COINS TOO
1590 Seminole Blvd., Largo

Just S. of Largo Post Office

727-447-COIN (2646)

DALES COINS 
245 Main Street, Dunedin

Corner of Broadway & Main St.

727-733-3577

Coin Club Meets
Here 3rd Wednesday

of the Month

Clearwater teen musician gets national spot to air her talents
By BRIAN GOFF

CLEARWATER – Is it work or is it fun? Do the countless hours spent
practicing the French horn make Kaitlyn Resler want to try something
else? Not a chance. The 17-year-old Clearwater Beach native says
playing classical music on her instrument is all she has ever really
wanted to do, and it is as much fun as it is work.

Resler will be performing on National Public Radio on Sunday, Feb. 3,
the result of securing a place through a national audition process. To get
there, however, has been a long road that began when she was a little girl.

“I was just a little kid when I began playing music,” she said. “It was
never really work for me; it was a fun thing to do. I played a little
sports, I did some running, but music was where my heart was.”

Resler’s father, Robb, says it was obvious from a young age that
Kaitlyn had special talent. 

“My wife and I are both musicians,” he said. “She started playing in
the fourth grade, and right away we enrolled her in lessons so she
wouldn’t pick up any bad habits. She played right through middle
school. It was evident that she caught on fast with an unusual ability.
So we thought that she had some very unique talents.”

Resler said his daughter loved music so much that she lobbied to be
able to go away for summer music experiences.

“She wanted to go away for five or six weeks, the whole summer,” he
said. “We finally said yeah, let’s give this a shot. So she went to Ten-
nessee and she came back improved. She had made quantum leaps.
That summer, we went up to hear her two or three times, she was
playing with college students. She had a passion that she wanted to be
a symphonic player. We never had to tell her to go practice.”

Last year, Kaitlyn auditioned to be a substitute player with the Flori-
da orchestra. She got on the sub-list and has been called three times
to fill in – something she loves to do.

“It was an amazing experience,” she said. “They are a group with
such dedication and talent; they are so friendly and so amazing.” 

“She is an excellent student and musician, and she has great poten-
tial in this field,” she said. “I’m not at all worried about her becoming a
professional musician.”

The life of an aspiring classical musician is a life of constant learn-
ing. For the past two summers, Resler has attended the Kinhaven
Music School in Weston, Vt. They are summers packed full of re-
hearsals and practices as the students prepare to play a series of con-
certs with the local symphony orchestra.

Resler is a full-time student at the Pinellas County Center for the
Arts at Gibb’s High School in St. Petersburg. She is a senior and she
has already begun to apply to notable music schools around the coun-
try to further her musical education. The money she makes from those
stints with the Florida Orchestra helps pay for the auditions she must
perform to get into those schools.

In the next six weeks, she has lined up auditions at schools right
across the country. She will be auditioning for the Curtis School of
Music in Philadelphia, Julliard and the Manhattan School of Music in
New York City, the Bienen School of Music in Chicago and the Colburn
School of Music in Los Angeles. Her preference she says would be Cur-
tis in Philadelphia.

“It is a much smaller environment and I like Philadelphia,” she said.
“I had a lesson with the horn instructor there and she’s great. It is
much harder to get into but I am confident, I’m practicing like crazy to
be extremely prepared, I’m doing mock auditions, I’m going to make
sure I’m prepared and ready.”

Wahl, her instructor, has no doubt Kaitlyn will make it. 
“She should have no trouble getting into any school,” she said. “I ex-

pect her to be accepted to everywhere she applies.”
Her performance on NPR on Feb. 3, at 5 p.m., could help get her the

attention she needs to move on with her career.
As for that question of work or play, Kaitlyn says it is a little bit of both.
“It is like you are working, and always practicing but I enjoy doing it.

I guess the best way to say it is I love my work.”

Photo by BRIAN GOFF
Kaitlyn Resler practices her French horn at home as she readies for her
next performance.

She says she will absolutely so back to play with the Florida Orches-
tra if she is called again, and that seems likely.

Her current teacher, Carolyn Wahl, a longtime member of the or-
chestra, has nothing but praise for the teenager.

Community calendar
Publisher to address club

PINELLAS PARK – Patrick Manteiga, publisher of
La Gaceta, the only newspaper in the country that
is printed in English, Spanish and Italian, will be
the speaker at the next meeting of the Greater Pinel-
las Democratic Club Thursday, Feb. 7, 6 p.m., at
Banquet Masters, 8100 Park Blvd.

Started by Manteiga’s grandfather in the 1920s,
La Gaceta was passed on to his son, and subse-
quently to Patrick Monteiga when his father died
in1998. Serving Tampa and contingent communi-
ties, the unique publication is the oldest minority-
owned newspaper in the United States.

The evening will start with cocktails at 6 p.m., fol-
lowed by a buffet dinner at 6:30. Admission is $15.
For reservations, call Betty Morgenstein at 360-3971.

Books needed for book drive
A book drive for the Goodwill Childhood Literacy

Program begins Friday, Feb. 1 and runs through
Friday, March 15. People in Pinellas, Hillsborough,
Pasco, Polk, Hernando and Marion counties are
asked to donate new or gently used books for chil-
dren ages 2 to 5.

Goodwill’s BookWorks program promotes literacy
by putting books into the hands of children from
low-income families. Goodwill volunteers read to
groups of preschool children at Head Start centers
and other locations and then present each child
with a personalized book to take home.

To donate books, attach a note indicating they are
“For BookWorks” and drop them off at any Good-
will-Suncoast store or donation site in any of the

participating counties. For donation locations, visit
www.goodwill-suncoast.org or call 888-279-1988.

Autism family date night set
CLEARWATER – Family Date Night for Autism is

set for Friday, Feb. 8, 5:30 to 8:30 p.m., at Country-
side Recreation Center, 2640 Sabal Springs Drive.

BJ’s Brewhouse of Countryside sponsors the

event, and tickets are $10 per person. The cost in-
cludes dinner, dessert, activities, photo booth,
dance party, and a special date night gift. Gluten-
free options will be available. Activities, geared for
children ages 16 and younger, are 5:30 to 7 p.m.,
dinner is 5:30 to 6:30 p.m., and the DJ dance party
is 7 to 8:30 p.m. 

To reserve a spot, call 793-2339, ext. 245. Pay-
ment is due by Friday, Feb. 1, and space is limited. 
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Super Thrift Store
Come Shop Or Donate! Your Donations Help Us Save Lives!

Almost 14,000 Sq. Ft. Of
Shopping Now In 2 Buildings 727-412-8764

COUPON REQUIRED

25%
OFF

Everything In Stock
One coupon per person per day. Not
valid with any other offer or coupon.
Expires 2-28-13 TBN

Located At 2860 Roosevelt Blvd.
1/2 mile East of East Bay & US 19 behind

Family Dollar in the old pink Enterprise Art Store

East Bay

Roosevelt

US
 1

9

49
th

 S
t.

★

FREE Pick-Up Of Furniture, Household Goods & Appliances (Working or Not)
Check Us Out On The Web! www.centerofhopedtc.org 012413

Center Of Hope

Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

01
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Portobello Nails
& Spa

Best
Pedicure in
Seminole!

13061 Park Blvd., Seminole
In Portobello Square • Across from Joto's

727-392-0402
Monday-Friday 9:30am-7:00pm • Saturday 9:00am-6:00pm • Sunday 11:00am-4:00pm

Any Service
Monday to Wednesday

Students & 65 years and older.
Excluding Shellac, Luxury Pedicure &

Manicure and Pink & White.
Not valid with any other offer.

COUPON REQUIRED

COUPON REQUIRED COUPON REQUIRED

Expires 2/28/13

Expires 2/28/13Expires 2/28/13

FILLS
$1500

FULL SET
$2200

Long nails extra. Not valid with
luxurious manicure or any other

offer or discount.

BASIC
MANICURE &

PEDICURE

$2700

SPA
PEDICURE

$300
OFF

Reg.
$25.00

Not valid with any
other offer.

Not valid with luxurious
manicure or hot stone
pedicure or any other

offer or discount.

013113

Basic Pedicure &
Manicure with Shellac

$4500

Pink & White
Full Set

$3500

Exp.
2/28/13

Not valid with any other 
offer, discount or French Shellac

10% OFF

✂ $50.00
TO TAMPA AIRPORT

From Pinellas County 727 Area Only!
This is not a shared ride ... Up to 4 Passengers ... Vans & Luxury SUV’s available

Call 813-419-1699

Only one coupon per fare. Can not be combined with any other offers. Give this coupon to the driver.
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Tampa Airport Towncars

www.TampaAirportTowncars.com

Luxury &
Comfort

Affordable

Tuesday, February 5th from 10am to 2pm

Free Health Fair Open to Everyone.
Brought to you by

Free Health Resources
National Active & Retired

Federal Employees Association
Hosted By:

7800 Liberty Lane Seminole, FL
Phase II Lobby

Parking at the Seminole Mall
Free Screenings Include:

Vision & Glaucoma, Blood Sugar, Video Ear Scan & Hearing,
Diabetic Shoes, Blood Pressure, Leg Vein Circulation & more.
Free Health Resources is an alliance of health care professionals committed to providing
quality services to their community, free of charge. The goal is to educate the public regarding
issues related to attaining and maintaining good health and preserving the quality of life. This
event includes the Eye Institute of West Florida, Bob Evans Hearing, The Diabetic Shoe Guy,
Comfort Home Health and Mountcastle Vein Center. 013113

Most Repairs Under $80

Notebooks Plus Computers
2655 East Bay Dr. • 727-507-0533

Backup Data • Remove Virus
Laptop Sales & Service

Pick up, Delivery & Set up Available
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Celebrat ing 30 Years of  Professional

Mac Perry, author and past Pinellas Horticulture Agent
controls over 40 different Lawn Insects, plus Diseases, plus
Weeds, plus your Shrubs and Trees sprayed all for $57 up
to 5,000 sq. ft. Includes Fertilization.

BIGGER WAGONWHEEL

FLEA MARKET011013 OPEN
Every Sat. & Sun.

Rain or Shine

7801 PARK BLVD., PINELLAS PARK

50 ACRES  2,000 BOOTHS
727-544-5319

Live Entertainment

92911
EYE CARE CENTER

The Eyecare Professionals
Eyecare ... Personal ... Professional

Cataract Surgery
Courtesy transportation from &
to home on the day of surgery

• Thorough Eye Exams
• Glaucoma Care

(Most Insurances Accepted)

D. Heather Heath, M.D. • G. William
Lazenby, M.D. • Frank J. Seidl, M.D.

2770 East Bay Drive, Largo • 727-530-1425
1109 US 19N., Holiday • 727-934-5705

www.lazenbyeyecare.com
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Trusted, Gentle and Compassionate
Dental Care for Over 20 Years

168 S. Clearwater-Largo Road,
Largo
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www.SolarDentistry.com

Like us for a chance 
to win an iPad!

Facebook.com/NealSolarDMD
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FACING DIVORCE?
We Specialize in Family Law:

Divorce • Custody • Child Support
Modification • Adoption • Criminal • Wills • Mediation

Free Consultation

TODD LAW OFFICES
5315 Park Boulevard, Suite 3

Pinellas Park • 727-545-8633
www.toddlawoffices.com

Jennifer Todd
Attorney 625 Pinellas St., Clearwater - Quality Service for 31 Years

BRASS POLISHING
Protective NO Tarnish Coatings

SILVER-GOLD-BRASS-COPPER-PEWTER

Robert P. Alex Silversmiths 442-7333
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SILVER &

Mom offers tips to make
parenting less challenging

As a mom, I am always trying to
be the best parent I can be. My
husband is the same way. It’s not
easy especially in today’s world.
But I recently heard some infor-
mation that I felt was really useful. 

Author Andy Stanley and his
wife Sandra did a video presentation called Future Family, and one
section was on parenting. It is about tips the Stanleys learned from
others and from parenting their own two boys and one girl into adult-
hood. It isn’t everything there is to know about parenting, but at least
there are ideas to ponder, especially since we weren’t given manuals
with instructions to follow when our children were born.

Parenting needs to start when our children are young, and the Stan-
leys break childhood into four stages of parenting. The discipline years
are ages 1 to 5. The training years are ages 5 to 12. The coaching years
are ages 12 to 18. Then the friendship years are 18 years and older. 

When I think about this, I realize how true this is. We really need to
start discipline young because it is so much harder if you don’t start to
discipline kids until middle school. 

I think today we have so many parents trying to be their kid’s
friends when they are younger and aren’t being parents. This causes
problems. As Andy Stanley puts it, there is a time for friendship. He
explains that “later is longer,” meaning we have so many years to be
friends once your child turns 18. But being their friend and not their
parent at a younger age can break the relationship. 

As far as discipline, there are three things that are non-negotiable:
disobedience, dishonesty and being disrespectful. If your child does
any of these they need to be disciplined. If kids know there are conse-
quences, their attitudes may change. 

Also, I think it’s important that we discipline our kids out of love. I
know my parents would always say it hurt them more than it hurt me.
I know what they mean now after having two of my own little girls. 

Something that is really important is being there for your kids. I
know we are all busy, but the years go by so fast. We need to take time
for family. 

One of the best times to really connect is having dinner together.
You can interact with your kids and learn about their day. Having this
time together will last a lifetime. The Stanleys talk about it and I know
it from personal experience. The dinner table is where a family bonds.
It does take planning, so we need to write this in on our schedule. We
schedule time for everything else, so we need to make our kids top pri-
ority. It is so worth it. Our kids won’t be little forever. 

Another good tip mentioned was to make sure you are part of the
carpool. You can find out a lot about what’s going on with your child
and their friends during the drive. Kids forget you are driving and they
start talking. 

Something else to consider is making your house the gathering place
for the kids in the neighborhood. I know you’re thinking, ‘No, that’s a
bad idea,’ but remember – you know what’s going on in your house.
You don’t know what’s happening if your kids are somewhere else.

Another tip – and one my parents always kept to – don’t allow televi-
sions or phones in kids’ bedrooms. My parents always wanted to know
what we were watching and to whom we were talking. I know today
there is so much technology out there, from cell phones to iPads, that
it’s hard to monitor our kids, but we need to. 

How we raise our children the first 18 years of their life will last with
them forever. Oddly enough, it lasts into our future generations.

To watch the Future Family video for yourself, visit www.Future-
Family.org.

Kadi Hendricks Tubbs, mother of two girls ages 7 and 8, lives in
Seminole. Visit her blog at Mom2MomFamilyFun.blogspot.com.

Mom 2 Mom
Kadi Hendricks

Tubbs

Faith briefs
Crossroads Christian Church
LARGO – Author of the recent book “Unex-

pected Gifts,” Chris Heuertz will speak about
how Christians can help people in extreme
need everywhere on Saturday, Feb. 9, 5 p.m.,
at Crossroads Christian Church, 1645 Semi-
nole Blvd. 

Heuertz speaks from experience: his knowl-
edge comes first hand from his travels through-
out the world and his three years in India
learning from Mother Theresa. Using stories
from his work, he will talk about what people
can do together to make a difference for those
who are hurting because of poverty, suffering
from pediatric AIDS or enslaved by the com-
mercial sex trade. Heuertz identifies communi-
ty as one of the keys for facing these issues.

Heuertz will speak at a dinner at Cross-
roads Christian Church. Cost is $5 for adults
and $3 for children. Reservations are re-
quired. For reservations, call 584-8601.

Heuertz also will speak during the worship
services Sunday, Feb. 10, at 9:30 and 11 a.m.

Prince of Peace
Lutheran Church 

LARGO – As part of the annual Art for
Faith’s Sake concert series, a pipe organ con-
cert will be presented Sunday, Feb. 10, 3
p.m., at Prince of Peace Lutheran Church,
455 Missouri Ave.

The free concert will feature the famous
young German organ virtuoso Felix Hell. 

Call 585-9969 or email don@poplargo.org.

Paradise Lutheran
Church of Treasure Island 

TREASURE ISLAND – Paradise Lutheran
Church of Treasure Island now offers a Satur-
day worship service at 4 p.m., at 10255 Para-
dise Blvd. 

The Saturday service is in addition to the
church’s regular Sunday service at 10 a.m. A
number of members requested the afternoon
service, according to Pastor John R. Thomp-
son, “because it means they can sleep a little
later on weekends without missing church.”

St. Giles Episcopal 
PINELLAS PARK – St. Giles Episcopal, at

8271 52nd St. N., invites the public to learn
more about food addiction and solutions on
Saturday, Feb. 16, 1 to 6:45 p.m.

To RSVP, call Rita at 521-3854. Cost is
$10, which includes a healthy dinner.

The Chabad Jewish Center
of Greater St. Petersburg

ST. PETERSBURG – A Purim celebration
for adults featuring world-renowned hypnotist
Richard Barker will take place Saturday, Feb.
23, 8:30 p.m., at the Chabad Jewish Center of
Greater St. Petersburg, 4010 Park St. N. 

Originally from the United Kingdom, Barker
has entertained thousands from the Cayman
Isles to Las Vegas to South America. He has
appeared on television and radio shows and is
the author of “Secrets of the Stage Revealed:
The Guide to Hypnosis and Stage Hypnotism.”

Barker’s approach to stage hypnosis is
fresh and unique, and he brings many new
angles to the fast paced intriguing show. 

In addition to the show, there will be a
Megillah reading at 8 p.m. Guests also will
enjoy hors d’oeuvres, desserts and cocktails.
Cost is $13 a person prior to Monday, Feb. 18
and $15 thereafter.

For reservations or information, call 344-
4900 or visit www.ChabadSP.com.

Good Samaritan Church UCC
PINELLAS PARK – Daily columnist and hu-

morist Jonathan Richard Cring and artist/mu-
sician Janet Clazzy will bring their 2013 tour
Finding a Message in a World aTwitter to Pinel-
las on Friday, Feb. 8, 7 p.m., at Good Samari-
tan Church UCC, 6085 Park Blvd.

The show will
feature comedic
and inspirational
essays from Cring’s
national daily col-
umn at www.jonat
hots.com as well as
original musical
tunes played by
Clazzy on the oboe
and WX-5 Wind
Machine.

Cring is the au-
thor of 11 titles, in-
cluding “Digging
for Gold,” “20 Other
Reasons to Kiss a
Frog” and “Mr. Kringle’s Tales … 26 Stories
’Til Christmas.” He is the recipient of the
Best Screenplay Award at the Top Ten Films
in America.

“We take some time to bring you music,
humor, fresh insights into life in these United
States and ways to find a message,” Cring
said in a press release. “The program is a

nonstop, intergenerational explosion.”
Clazzy is a musical original, having played

in orchestras from coast to coast, and is often
compared to Kenny G. 

“I have this fabulous instrument called the
WX-5 Wind Machine, which gives me 250
sounds at my fingertips,” she said. “We call
the music ‘clazzy’ – the spirit of classical with
the soul of jazz –pop-minded.

Clazzy also was the founder of the Sumner
Pops Orchestra and the first female conductor
in the state of Tennessee. 

A free-will offering will be taken and copies
of books, CDs and DVDs will be available for
purchase. For information, call 544-8558 or
visit www.spirited2013.com.

Peace Memorial
Presbyterian Church 

CLEARWATER – Renowned pianist Rebecca
Penneys will perform Sunday, Feb. 10, 3 p.m.,
at Peace Memorial
Presbyterian
Church, 110 S. Fort
Harrison Ave.

Penneys will per-
form a program fea-
turing the romantic
qualities of the
piano. The program
will include selected
works from Mozart,
Bartok, Ravel and
Chopin. Attendees
will be treated to a
true musical Valen-
tine in the warm
surroundings and excellent acoustics of the
Peace Church sanctuary.

Dividing her time between New York and
Florida, Penneys is professor of piano at the
famous Eastman School of Music, founder of
the new Rebecca Penneys Piano Festival and
Friends of Piano at USF and Artist-in-Resi-
dence at St. Petersburg College, a position
created for her in 2001. She has performed
and taught internationally for over 30 years
and made many recordings. Her latest CD
from September 2011 is a bicentennial tribute
to Chopin and Schumann.

No tickets needed and seating is first come,
first served. An offering will be taken with $5
minimum suggested. Doors open at 2:30 p.m.

After the concert, there will be a light recep-
tion in the fellowship hall.

For more information, call 446-3001 or visit
www.peacememorial.org.

Rebecca Penneys 

Jonathan Richard
Cring and Janet Clazzy
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As of this writing, conspiracy flake James
Tracy still has a job teaching at Florida At-
lantic University, despite having stated the
following:

“While it sounds like an outrageous claim,
one is left to inquire whether the Sandy Hook
shooting ever took place – at least in the way
law enforcement authorities and the nation’s
news media have described.”

Written on his personal blog, Tracy’s theory
ignited international outrage, more anguish in
Newtown, Conn., and uncountable demands
that he be fired.

But instead of canning Professor Tracy,
FAU should put him on display as a lab speci-
men of paranoia in full bloom. Let him contin-
ue teaching his “Culture of Conspiracy”
classes and video-stream his lectures, so that
students far and wide can study this bizarre
psychological phenomenon.

The most disturbing of historic events –
from Pearl Harbor to the Holocaust, from the
Kennedy assassinations to the 9/11 attacks –
have spawned rabid cults of doubters. The In-
ternet has given these agitated souls what
they never had before: a gathering place,
where they can fantasize endlessly among
their own kind.

Soon after the shootings at Sandy Hook El-
ementary, Tracy declared that the media cov-
erage “was intended primarily for public
consumption to further larger political ends.”
He called the tragedy a “meticulously crafted
facade” and hinted that the facts were being
manipulated by gun-control advocates in gov-
ernment!

Several hundred journalists were apparent-
ly duped, or secretly in league with the anti-
gun plotters. Included by implication in the
dark cabal were the eyewitnesses, survivors,
first responders, coroners, Connecticut State
Police and families of the victims (if there real-
ly were any victims).

What made Tracy stand out from other

ranting online troglodytes was his tenured po-
sition at FAU in Boca Raton. The university
administration was duly embarrassed and
apologetic, but also compelled to note that
Tracy had posted the rubbish on his own
blog, on his own time.

Within days, a queasy reality took hold of
the professor himself, and he began to
backpedal. In an interview with West Palm
Beach’s WPTV, he said:

“In terms of saying that Sandy Hook, the
Newtown massacre, did not take place is real-
ly a simplification – an oversimplification – of
what I said.”

Oh, how he must have wished that were
true. Then, lurching onward: “I said there
may very well be elements of that event that
are synthetic to some degree, that are some-
what contrived. I think that, overall, the
media really did drop the ball.”

If you’re waiting to hear Tracy’s version of
what really happened in Newtown, don’t hold
your breath. He hasn’t specified which as-
pects of the press coverage were “synthetic”
or “contrived,” though he has tepidly conced-
ed that 20 first-graders probably did die from
gunfire that day in the school.

Well, at least those darn reporters got
something right.

On-scene bedlam is part of any mass mur-
der. Conflicting and even wrong information
always gets passed along in the first frantic
minutes. That happened in Newtown, just as
it did in lower Manhattan in 2001.

It wasn’t a conspiracy at Sandy Hook Ele-
mentary; it was honest human error. Law-en-
forcement sources told journalists things that
turned out to be inaccurate (misidentifying
the shooter as his brother, for example, and
stating that their mother was a teacher at the
school). The mistakes were corrected within
hours.

In the end, the facts of the crime remain
hideously simple. Twenty-six people, most of
them first-graders, were shot dead by a sin-
gle, heavily armed man named Adam Lanza.
The blood on the walls was real, the bodies
were real, and so is the lifelong heartbreak.

Many believe that the pain caused to the
families by Tracy’s blogging justifies his firing
by FAU. Others, including some who are
mortified by his postings, say his views
should be tolerated because campuses ought
to be havens of intellectual freedom.

Incompetence is a separate issue. That a
professor of communications is so ignorant of
basic newsgathering practices is pathetic, but
at this point Tracy’s value in the classroom is
not as an instructor but rather as a case
study.

He’s not just another academic blowhard
with scant real-world experience. He’s a bona
fide conspiracy kook who appears disarming-
ly normal. For that reason alone he’s worth
observing, though it remains to be seen how
many students will be flocking to his lec-
tures.

If FAU dumps him, Tracy will be a hero in
the sweaty universe of anti-government para-
noids, who already blame sinister forces for
the professor’s misfortunes.

These days he’s keeping a low profile,
ducking Anderson Cooper and hunkering in
the shadows of the Internet, where no idea is
too repugnant to find a fan base.

Carl Hiaasen is a columnist for the Miami
Herald. Readers may write to him at: 1 Herald
Plaza, Miami, FL 33132.

So there he was, the newly inaugurated
president of the United States, all set to re-
view several dozen marching bands and other
honor groups, and what does he do? He pops
a wad of chewing gum in his mouth and be-
gins chomping away in public like a ninth-
grade dropout hanging out on a street corner
in Tampa.

Is this an overly critical view of Barack
Obama last week as he stood in the reviewing
stand and acknowledged the plaudits of the
citizenry? Is there anything illegal or disrep-
utable with chewing gum in public? Illegal,
no. Disreputable, yes. At least in my opinion,
which is often twisted, off-base, snobbish and
condemnatory. And I plead guilty to all of
that.

But at least now I’m more aware that some
people chew a special kind of gum that con-
tains nicotine, which helps them resist the
urge to smoke cigarettes, another disrep-
utable habit. By recognizing the Nicorette
chompers and tipping my hat to their at-
tempts to quit smoking, I have become slight-
ly less narrow-minded than before.

If I continue to wage war on my long-term
narrow-mindedness, I’ll have a long-term con-
flict on my hands. I’m critical of too many
things, in myself and others. The shame of it
all is that most of my griping pertains to per-
fectly harmless practices.

Such as tattoos. I’ve spent decades of my
life searching for any tattoo – large, small,
simple, elaborate, witty – that is more attrac-
tive or otherwise superior to the naked, un-
adorned, pristine God-given skin that the
tattoo replaced. I have yet to find such an epi-
dermal engraving, nor do I ever expect to.

I first encountered tattoos in the U.S. Navy.
Many of my shipmates sported them. They
said such imaginative things as “Mother,”

“God and country,” “Arlene,” and “Death be-
fore dishonor.” I quizzed the tattoos’ owners
thusly: “Were you drunk when you authorized
the tattoo?” The answer was invariably “yes.”  

I can understand doing stupid things while
drunk. But today I encounter intelligent, edu-
cated people who rarely hoist a beer or smoke
a joint but who nonetheless have tattoos.
Their reasons for disfiguring themselves are
as varied as the tattoos themselves. After
years of privately scorning most tattooed per-
sons, I’ve finally learned to withhold judgment
and walk away. (Please hold your applause.)

I’ve tried to do likewise with folks who in-
stall metal balls in their noses, earlobes,
tongues, navels and reproductive organs. Still
I find it difficult to keep my mouth shut and
my opinions to myself when I encounter an
otherwise rational human who has chosen to
adorn himself/herself like a float in the Gas-
parilla parade.

Each time it happens, I’m flooded with
questions: Are these people off their rockers?
What sort of statement are they trying to
make? Is there some sort of brotherhood or
sisterhood that they’re admitted to when they
attach metal balls to their carcasses? Or is the
presence of a ball or a tattoo a sign of defi-
ance, a middle finger thrust into the face of
conventional society? I cheerfully admit my ig-
norance of the answers to these and other

questions. I just tell myself “It takes all kinds”
and pass on.

But what happens the next time I’m sched-
uled for major surgery and I notice that the
surgeon or anesthesiologist is sporting a gold-
en ball in his nostril or a forehead tattoo pro-
claiming “Elvis Lives!”? Does Medicare cover
the costs of surgeries canceled by panicky pa-
tients who roll off the gurneys screaming,
“Find me some doctors who don’t look like
Christmas trees!!”  

Dislike of tattoos and decorative balls is a
minor blip on the radar screen of narrow-
mindedness. I’m not sure which area of life
contains the largest degree of intolerance. Re-
ligious belief is surely among the top ten. As
much as Americans like to wave the banner
of religious freedom, the evidence of religious
prejudice is on display every day of the week.

The same goes for political bias. It’s natural
and acceptable for people to have contrasting
ideas about government. But narrow-mind-
edness occurs when you or I absolutely re-
fuse to admit that the other guy’s ideas
should at least be listened to and examined.
The years ahead will determine whether polit-
ical narrow-mindedness was powerful
enough to sink our beloved ship of state.

I’ll close by revealing two minor victories I
have managed to achieve over my cultural
blinkerdom. One is my previous bafflement
over people who wear baseball caps on back-
ward. I use to call that practice stupid and
purposeless. Now, I just look away. Same
thing for men (many of them in high posi-
tions) who routinely carry around a three-day
facial stubble. I once favored prison for such
clods. Now I’d settle for a simple $500 fine.

Bob Driver is a former columnist and editori-
al page editor for the Clearwater Sun. Send
him an email at tralee71@comcast.net.

Notes on narrow-mindedness
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LETTERS

Driver’s Seat
Bob Driver

Carl Hiaasen

On flaky professors and nutty ideas

Please type letters to the editor (or print legibly) and include your
name, town of residence, phone number and signature and mail to
Tampa Bay Newspapers, 9911 Seminole Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772.
Emails should include town of residence and telephone and be sent
to tgermond@TBNweekly.com. We will not print the letter writer’s
phone number.

Please keep letters to editor to 500 words. Longer letters may be
cut due to space limitations.

What do you think?

Crass political pandering
Editor:
You recently printed two letters that must be taken to task.
First: Your readers deserve better than the misleading allegations in

“A misinterpretation of the Second Amendment,” Jan. 18.
The writer presented his opinion that the framers of the U.S. Consti-

tution did not “intend” to protect the individual right to “keep and bear
arms.”

He failed to provide any source material for his statements. Without
doing so his views are of little value since he was not there when our
Constitution was written.

Whatever his personal take on this is – we all know one thing – the
wording “the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be in-
fringed” is there and its meaning as clear as a bell ringing.

The second letter that must be looked at is “Do simple and sensible
things first,” Jan. 18. 

This letter seemed well intended but in my opinion put forth some
dangerous ideas. One was that gun owners should be “held account-
able for their use or misuse.” Should owners of baseball bats, tire irons
or kitchen knives be accountable for actions of others? Of course not.

The other unfortunate idea was that “assault” and “high capacity”
weapons should be regulated.

Millions of Americans have weapons of all sizes and capacities and
never misuse them. Infringing on their enumerated rights.

The use of terrible criminal activities to attempt to strip the rights of
our citizens is crass political pandering at best and near treason at
worst. There is nothing in the U.S. Constitution, other then the
amendment process that gives any president, Congress or the Judici-
ary the power to touch our Bill of Rights.

G.P. Martin
Pinellas Park

Ineffective gun laws
Re: “A misinterpretation of the Second Amendment,” Leader, Jan. 17
Editor:
Excellent! About time somebody explained the realities about the

Second Amendment. If only those that need to know would take the
time to understand! 21st century citizens need to understand five
other salient points concerning the Second Amendment:

1. 18th century communication consisted of hand-written letters,
newspapers and books. Instant electronic communication  (The Inter-
net, Facebook, Twitter, email, telephones) didn’t exist and weren’t even
a part of their vernacular or an idea in anyone’s head.

2. 18th century transportation delivered communications by walk-
ing, horseback or stagecoach over land, sailing ships by sea. Hard-sur-
faced roads, interstate highways, railroads, airplanes, or
engine-powered container ships didn’t exist and weren’t even a part of
their vernacular, or an idea in anyone’s head.

3. 18th century transportation of communications took place by
walking, horseback, stagecoach or sailing ships, and often took days,
weeks and sometimes months to reach its destination.

4. Standing armies didn’t exist. The federal government and the
fledging states (colonies?) couldn’t afford them, as they were burdened
with Revolutionary War debt.

5. If standing armies did exist, deploying them to defend against any
civil or military situation was not feasible. An army in North Carolina
couldn’t be sent to New York to quell the situation in a timely manner.

Under those 18th century realities, the only viable option was to en-
able the separate states to defend themselves with a citizen militia,
hence the Second Amendment.

The original concept of the Second Amendment had nothing to do
with individual rights to own firearms. It had everything to do with the
separate states defending themselves from any civil or military situa-
tion.

The 18th century militia has morphed into the current National
Guard, which is commanded by the governor of the state in which it
exists. Currently, the president of the U.S.A. must obtain permission
from the governor in order to activate and/or deploy a state’s National
Guard.

Although the U.S. Supreme Court has altered the Second Amend-
ment to enable individual rights of gun ownership, that doesn’t mean
that individuals are released from the responsibilities of gun safety and
human compassion. The world’s most lax, ineffective gun laws, regula-
tions and rules have made the U.S.A. one of the industrialized world’s
most violent.

That is exactly why we must change to be more civilized about the
responsibilities and safety of gun ownership.

Mike McDonald
Clearwater

Light rail isn’t the way to go
Editor:
There are many reasons why Pinellas County should not consider

light rail between Clearwater and downtown St. Petersburg, a 24 mile
route and I will mention a few:

1. Inflated ridership statistics. I notice that buses are mostly or com-
pletely empty of passengers. Any increase in ridership at present is
due to the vagabonds who come to sunny Florida for the winter.

2. Only 3 percent of residents use public transportation. Why
should 97 percent of our residents in Pinellas County pay a 1 percent
sales tax increase when they never use public transportation?

If passed, this 1 percent sales tax increase would make Pinellas
County the highest taxed county at 8 percent and this would be a dis-
aster for businesses in Pinellas County.

3. Any light rail plan must include Hillsborough County. Many have
already stated that it is imperative that Hillsborough County be includ-
ed in any light rail plan. Since Hillsborough County defeated a referen-
dum in 2010 regarding a sales tax increase for light rail, it would
appear that Hillsborough County is not interested in any tax increase
for light rail.

4. What happens if light rail fails in Pinellas County?  From all indi-
cations, if light rail is established and then fails because of economics
or other reasons, then Pinellas County must re-pay the government for
the government’s investment. Of course, the taxpayers would be stuck,
once again.

5. Suggestions: I suggest that PSTA begin by replacing Brad Miller
with a competent, experienced manager who is capable of operating
PSTA effectively and economically. It is evident that Brad Miller is way
over his head in his present job.

Chuck Graham
Pinellas Park

A warning about domestic violence
Editor:
Super Bowl Sunday is a few days away. It may be a great day for

football, but it is the worst day of the year for domestic violence. 
Congress has failed to renew the Violence Against Women Act.

Shame on them. Please be careful. Remember domestic violence is al-
cohol-fueled. Please be careful.

Jeff Shelton
Largo

Homeowners group thanks town of Belleair
Editor:
The Board of Directors of the Belleview Biltmore Homes Association

Inc., representing 553 unit owners within the Residential-Planned-De-
velopment, by formal resolution, would like to thank the town of Bel-
leair on its foresight in purchasing the golf course.

By so doing, the town successfully retained a prime water source
and premium greens space that will benefit the entire town of Belleair.

Board of directors
Belleview Biltmore Homes Association
Belleair
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AIR DUCT
CLEANING

$4995
One Week Only

UNLIMITED VENTS
Includes 1 Main & 1 Return

Is Your Home Making You Sick?
Excess Dust? Allergies? Asthma? Breathing Problems?

LOWEST PRICE EVER

Pinellas County • 727-823-4120

• UV Light Air-purifiers
• Mold Removal
• Sanitizer
• Maintenance Programs
• Dryer Vent Cleaning
• Outside Condenser Cleaning
• Electrostatic Filters

(with lifetime warranty)
• Workmanship Guaranteed

30%
10% OFF

Having Your Air Ducts
Cleaned Could Reduce Your
Heating/Cooling Costs By

Senior Citizen, Government Workers &
Anyone in the Medical IndustryDISCOUNT

Indoor Air Quality Testing Available. Call for Details

Let our 25 years of Experience & Knowledge Work for You and Your Family
Locally owned and operated. Licensed and insured for your protection.

AMERICAN AIR INC.

WARNING!
DUST MITE WASTE

CAUSES ALLERGIES
& ASTHMA

01
17
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FREE MOLD 
INSPECTION
$99 VALUE!

Call For Details

FL Lic. #CAC1816190, FL Mold Rem. Lic. #MRSR1933, FL Mold Insp. Lic. #MRSA1774

011713

When you
need help
with your

debts.

Bankruptcy I Litigation
Foreclosure Defense

(727) 397-5571
8640 Seminole Blvd., Seminole, FL

Colin A. Colgan, Esq.

We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for 
bankruptcy relief under the Bankruptcy Code.

What’s Selling
in Pinellas County

One level living at its best. Villa has been beautifully decorated and
updated with crown molding, painting, doors, carpet and tile. Twin Oaks

is a 55+ community that has a large clubhouse with a billiards area,
library, kitchen, pool and shuffleboard court.

Sandy Hartmann
Realty Executives - Adamo & Associates

1Bedroom/1Bath

Seminole

Gulf Front

St. Petersburg

N. Redington Beach

$33,000
SOLD

3 story Gulf front property. 4 units are 2BR/1BA and 1 unit is a larger
first floor 2BR/2BA unit. 50 feet on the Gulf - ideal for redevelopment,
motel operation, family compound or simply to live in one and rent the

others out. Large swimming pool and incredible views.

Pat Calhoon
Smith & Associates

Condo Complex
$1,299,000

SOLD

A true “Turn Key” 2BR/2BA unit, move in ready in well desired waterfront
community. New tile in hallway, kitchen, bath and lanai. 2009 A/C, hot

water heater, newer appliances, carpet throughout, hurricane windows in
living room and lanai.

Caroleanne Vorac
Realty Executives - Adamo and Associates

2Bedrooms/2Baths
$110,000

SOLD

Direct Gulf front corner unit. The Tides is one of the most desirable condo
communities on the Gulf. 3 heated pools, spas, gated security, private

beach, fitness room, clubhouse, game room and much more.

Gayle Roffis
Premier Sotheby’s International Realty

3 Bedrooms/2 Baths
$577,500

SOLD

013113

Liz Lee

(727)
422-5818

CARLTON ESTATES WATERFRONT
2224 KENT DR.

LARGO, FL  33774
This beautiful 5BR/4BA home is
situated on a treed half acre
waterfront lot. Enter through a 2
story foyer which leads to a large
living and dining room, eat-in
kitchen, family room, plus a bonus
room. Upstairs master suite and two
additional bedrooms with a Jack and

Jill bath. A large deck and pool overlook the waterfront and dock
with easy access to the Intracoastal.

$789,900

013112

New test standards to focus on critical thinking
By BOB McCLURE

SEMINOLE – The state’s top official for public schools told a gather-
ing at St. Petersburg College Jan. 23 that a change in state testing two
years from now will require teachers to focus more on instructing the
skill of critical thinking.

Pam Stewart, chancellor of public schools for the Florida Depart-
ment of Education, told those attending a Village Square discussion on
the new Common Core Standards that teachers won’t have to teach to
certain standards, such as they do now for the FCAT exam, but they
will need to concentrate on a new style of approach.

“I believe if teachers use the questioning skills where it does dig
deeper,” Stewart said, “they (students) will be prepared for whatever
test is put in front of them.”

Stewart gave an example on reading comprehension. If a woman
wears a dress to a ball, teachers should not just ask what color was
the woman’s dress. Teachers should ask why the woman chose that
color, Stewart said.

The idea is to make students think more freely, she said.
“Every teacher has the obligation to teach the standards,” Stewart

said. “I hate the phrase teaching to the test. But if it’s important
knowledge for our students to know, I think it’s important to teach it.”

She noted that panels of experts and teachers statewide determined
the Sunshine State Standards for the next generation and it’s impor-
tant that teachers teach to those standards.

“I think one of the problems we have is when teachers pass out
those worksheets that are a drill,” Stewart said. “That’s inappropriate
and doesn’t do a good job of preparing students for life, testing or any-
thing we want to prepare students for – unless we think we’re going to
send them out into the world to deal with worksheets every day.

“I think it’s important to have a clear understanding of what the
standards are,” she added. “Should there be a week where you brief
kids on how to take a test? Probably but nothing more. We should be
driven by the standards.”

Created by teachers and educators across the country, the Common
Core standards provide clear expectations for what students should be
learning in each grade to prepare for college or a career.

The new standards were born from the U.S. Department of Educa-
tion’s Race to the Top Assessment Program, which was funded under
the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009. To help meet
President Barack Obama’s goal of restoring the nation’s position as the
world leader in college graduates by 2020, the Race to the Top Pro-
gram awarded two grants totaling $330 million for new student as-
sessment systems.

One is the Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and
Careers. The other is the Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium.

Florida has signed on to the PARCC assessment system. It is one 23
states and the District of Columbia that have done so. Twenty-two
other states have signed on to the SMARTER system.

Both systems assess math and English language arts from third
grade through high school.

The PARCC coalition will specifically test students’ ability to read,
complete research projects, excel in classroom speaking and listening
assignments, and work with digital media.

It also will end the single end-of-year accountability test in favor of a
series of exams throughout the school year. Those assessments will be
used to create a combined, single score and reduce the pressure of a
single test. PARCC also will give teachers information about students’
progress throughout the year.

Florida is currently phasing in the standards.
Michael Greg, superintendent of Pinellas County Schools, said the

Telesca Foundation recognizes
safe driving art contest winners 

LARGO – The Largo High School winners of Anthony Telesca
Foundation Safe Driving Art Contest were presented with their
prizes Jan. 22.

First prize went to Cambry Gordon, who received a prize of two
roundtrip airline tickets donated by JetBlue Airways and $200.
Yacinia Colachio received $100 for her second place entry.

The competition asked students to design a poster that effectively
communicates to teenagers the dangers of unsafe driving practices. 

Along with sponsoring the competition, the Anthony Telesca
Foundation provided $1,000 to the Largo High School art and
driver’s education departments on behalf of the two winners. The
nonprofit foundation works
with public safety and law
enforcement organizations,
high school districts and
community business leaders
to help educate and encour-
age teenagers to drive safely.
Knology was a corporate
supporter for the contest.

For more information
about the foundation or to
view winning entries from
other participating high
schools, visit www.anthony
telesca.org.

Photo courtesy of PINELLAS COUNTY SCHOOLS
Two Largo High School students were awarded for their
submissions to the Anthony Telesca Foundation Safe Driving Art
Contest Jan. 22. Pictured are, from left, Angelo Telesca of the
Anthony Telesca Foundation, Largo High School Principal Bradley
Finkbiner, the school’s first place winner Cambry Gordon with his
winning entry, second place winner Yacinia Colachio with her
entry, School Resource Officer Mark Dakoski and Richard Lightle
of Knology.

Largo High School student Cambry
Gordon’s poster’s won first place in
the Safe Driving Art Contest.

Photo by BOB McCLURE
A panel of education officials discusses the next phase of testing
standards in Florida at a Village Square discussion Jan. 23 at St.
Petersburg College. From left are Michael Grego, Pinellas County
Superintendent of Schools; Mindy Haas, president-elect of Florida PTA;
moderator Bill Heller, a dean and professor at the University of South
Florida-St. Petersburg; Nancy Milichamp, media specialist at Madeira
Beach Fundamental School; Pam Stewart, chancellor of public schools,
Florida Department of Education; and Doug Tuthill, president of Step
Up For Students. The new Common Core Standards go into effect
during the 2014-15 school year.

PARCC assessments would change the way teachers teach.
“The PARCC assessment will be much more complex,” he said. “I’ve

seen questions. It’s a much more higher order of thinking. We should
be teaching students how to critically think.”

While some educators have criticized the concept of assessments,
Grego said he likes the idea and believes without them, education
would not function properly.

“The only purpose for assessments is to drive instruction,” he said.
“Assessment is a wonderful tool that helps assist the heart of this pro-
fession and that’s teaching and learning. The problems we’re having
are not based on FCAT or assessments. It’s what we’re doing with
those assessments. So let’s take the best (of FCAT) and move and
evolve from that.”

Grego said it all revolves around retooling current teachers and re-
shaping the college curriculums of future educators.

“We debate whether or not the grading of schools is good or bad,” he
said. “But the fact is we have to ensure that the population of Florida
is well educated. As a superintendent, I would focus more on the in-
struction. On training and working with teachers.”

Stewart backed up Grego’s remarks about assessments and meas-
uring students’ progress.

“However, it must be done in a healthy manner,” she said. “I don’t
think there’s anyone in the Turlington Building or the capital that
wants to see children so stressed out that they can’t go to school. But
that’s not to say we shouldn’t measure.

“If we use assessment to drive instruction, we’ve done a great service
to our students,” she said. “Common Core is about having kids discov-
er their own. It will create life-long learners because we are no longer
making passive learners by the teacher disseminating the information.
We’re helping students discover it on their own and be able to answer
questions that they never could before.”

Stewart said Common Core, content-wise, is not a major shift from
the state’s next generation of Sunshine State Standards.

“It’s just a shift in the way we instruct students,” she said.
For more on Common Core, visit www.fldoe.org/schools/ccc.

School notes
Stotts wins Support Employee of the Year

LARGO – Debra Stotts, an office clerk at Largo Middle School, was
named Pinellas County Schools 2013 Support Employee of the Year at
a recent breakfast celebration in Clearwater. She will represent the
district’s more than 6,300 full- and part-time support employees in the
Florida School-Related Employee of the Year program in the spring.

Stotts won the Indirect Involvement with Students category. Irma
Vargas, a bilingual assistant at Skycrest Elementary won the Direct
Involvement with Students category, and Katherine Dickinson, a sec-
retary/bookkeeper at Curlew Creek Elementary, won the Limited In-
volvement with Students category.

Stotts is a six-year veteran of Pinellas County schools and was nom-
inated for her leadership, volunteerism, community outreach efforts
and the relationships she builds with students and parents. She men-
tors three students, volunteered more than 700 hours at Largo Middle
and Largo High in 2011-12 year and serves as Largo Middle’s PTSA
president. Stotts has organized numerous safety initiatives, school
fundraisers and community service projects.

“She has always been one to arrive early and stay late,” said Largo
Middle Assistant Principal Gail George-Coppens in a nomination letter.
“She is always the first to ask if there is something she can do to help.
It is always Debbie who can appraise a task and devise methods by
which it can be done more efficiently.”

Students earn faculty honors
LARGO – Two Largo students, Keri and Kristen Hannukainen, re-

cently earned faculty honors at the Georgia Institute of Technology for
earning a 4.0 grade-point average for the fall semester. 

School officials travel to Germany to learn
LARGO – Pinellas County Schools Superintendent Michael A. Grego

and School Board Member Robin L. Wikle have traveled to Germany to
learn more about the German vocational and apprenticeship educa-
tional system. They were joined by Paul Wahnish, director of East Lake
High’s academy of engineering and other Tampa Bay educators.

The delegation toured several academic institutions and industry
headquarters and was an opportunity to study Germany’s dual educa-
tion system, which offers students hands-on experience in various
fields. This model propels German students for college, vocational
schools, apprenticeships and careers after high school.

“This trip is a wonderful opportunity for us to learn more about Ger-
many’s highly successful dual education model and consider which
pieces we may want to implement or expand upon here in Pinellas
County,” Grego said.

The Pinellas Education Foundation funded the school officials’ trip
in its entirety. 

“We live in a global marketplace, and it is essential for businesses to
stay abreast of benchmarks and practices of industry peers in other
countries,” said Pinellas Education Foundation Chairman Jim Myers. 

Wahnish, who participated in a similar trip in 2008, is also the

founder of Career Technical Education Foundation Inc. The Pinellas
County-based nonprofit career education foundation supports high
school career academies throughout the southeast.

The number of German companies operating in the Tampa Bay re-
gion has grown 35 percent in the past four years, Wahnish said. The
delegation will visit with several of those companies.

“The idea is to be able to give our students here in Pinellas County
an opportunity to have a viable job and be an asset to the community,”
Wahnish said. “Our goal at CTEF is changing the face of education
today to meet the needs of tomorrow.”
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Nature won’t wait and neither should you – IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE Accepting most Insurance Plans

This silent killer can be stopped.
Skin Cancer Can ... Often be painless • Be in hard-to-see locations • Disfigure or kill if left untreated

Taking new aim at skin cancer

Dermatology Specialists is the FIRST in this area to
implement a new cutting edge technology for specific types
of non-melanoma skin cancer called the SRT-100. The
mobile superficial radiation therapy (SRT) is designed to
provide an alternative to surgical procedures for basal cell
and squamous cell carcinomas.

Now you can tell your doctor, surgery is not the only option.
Hereʼs more good news:
• Virtually Painless • No Cutting
• Avoid Reconstructive Surgery of Treated Area
• Very High Cure Rates 
• Minimal to No Scarring
• Faster Healing Process 
• Very Short Procedure Time

011013

5200 Seminole Blvd., Seminole
392-3376

Available In This Area Only At:

A Division of Florida Dermatology and Skin Cancer Specialist

FREE
with Dr. Armstrong • February 6, 11:30-1pm

R.S.V.P. - Space is limited!

727-392-3376
www.westfloridaderm.com5200 Seminole Blvd., Seminole, FL 3370801

31
13

• LUNCH
• LECTURE ON SKIN CANCER
• CANCER SCREENING

012413
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Pinellas Medical Directory

Publish Date: February 28 
Deadline: February 12

01
17
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Please Call 727-397-5563. ext. 312
for more information

• Reach 138,000 Homes
• Also Appears on our Website
• Useful Year-Round Guide

• Neck, Back, Knees, Foot Pain
• Arthritis, Bursitis, TMJ, Sinusitis,
• Plantar Fasciitis, Sport Injuries
• Migraine, Neuropathy, Sciatica
• Carpal Tunnel • Lymphedema

Lumina Healing Center • Oscar Hernandez, AP

2903 Dr. MLK St. N., St. Petersburg
727-898-5900 • GoLumina.com

✓ Fast Acting
✓ Painless
✓ Noninvasive
✓ FDA Approved

Get Both Acupuncture & Laser for $65!
for PainLaser

Valued at $130
Exp. 3/29/13

013113

Light tackle bottom fishing makes
for a great day on the water 

Beautiful weather conditions
last weekend made for some calm
seas and some excellent light
tackle bottom fishing for hogfish,
white grunts, blue porgies and
the occasional keeper red
grouper.

With trout fishing being a bit slow in the northern
part of the county, this particular style of fishing
has not only helped in putting some quality tasting
fish in the cooler but is an absolute blast on the
same tackle used for trout and redfish.

Most anglers heading out to do some bottom fish-
ing for grunts and porgies would only think to bring
some squid for bait, but if you’re searching for hog-
fish you’re going to need shrimp or fiddler crabs.

The shrimp are easier to come by in the bait
shops. However if you’re proficient at catching your
own fiddler crabs that could obviously be cheaper.
Either way, bring plenty of bait as the action is usu-
ally constant once a productive area is located.

Targeting ledges in 30 to 50 feet of water will put
you in the right area. Using medium action rods
spooled with 15-pound braid, 25-pound fluorocar-

bon leader and a half ounce pink
jig head, thread the shrimp onto
the hook tail first. Once a hogfish
is caught, stay busy, as the hog-
fish seem to get progressively
chummed up with the more
shrimp that are dropped down.

Inshore, there have been a few redfish around.
Targeting low incoming tides we’ve been able to man-
age a few reds each trip. Clear blue skies and wind-
less days don’t allow for mush forgiveness from the
reds, so lately we’ve gone to a strictly cut-bait routine
versus using artificials or trying to stalk and sight-
fish with select shrimp. Fresh cut pinfish broadcast-
ed in an area that’s holding mullet will allow you to
cover a large area without spooking the redfish.

Until next week – get bent.

Tyson Wallerstein can be reached at
capt.tyson@hotmail.com. To get a fish photo in the
paper, send the photo along with your name, when
and where it was caught to editorial@TBNweekly.com
or mail it to Tampa Bay Newspapers, 9911 Seminole
Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772.

Fish Tales
Capt. Tyson 
Wellerstein

Rays Fan Fest set at The Tropicana
ST. PETERSBURG – The 2013 Tampa Bay Rays

Fan Fest is scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 16, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., at Tropicana Field.

Admission and parking are free.
This year’s event will feature a variety of activities

for kids. Youth stations include “Reading with the
Rays,” Sagicor Coaches Clinic with Rays coaches,
Sweetbay Kids Run the Bases and High Five sta-
tions with Rays players, photos with Rays mascot
Raymond and DJ Kitty, baseball interactive activi-
ties for all ages and appearances by Rays players
and coaches at various stations throughout the day.

Fans are encouraged to stop by the MetroPCS
Call-A-Friend Stage to have the opportunity for a
Rays player to call a friend or family member.

A donation to the ALS Association Florida Chapter
will again allow fans to receive a wristband, which
grants the opportunity to get autographs from Rays
players and coaches. Rays TV and radio broadcasters
and more than 25 former major league players also
will sign autographs for free throughout the day.

Rays Manager Joe Maddon will again serve up his
traditional Thanksmas meal. A limited number of
fans will have the opportunity to enjoy a plate of
Maddon’s homemade spaghetti, meatballs, sausage
and pierogies, a meal he has served at area home-
less shelters over the last seven winters as part of
his Thanksmas initiative. Meals also include salad,
mixed desserts, water and soda.

Those fans purchasing tickets also will be eligible
to win raffle prizes including autographed memora-
bilia and more. All proceeds benefit the Rays Base-
ball Foundation and local Salvation Army centers.

The Rays Charity Yard Sale returns for a third
year, giving fans the opportunity to purchase
unique game-used and autographed memorabilia
dating back to the inaugural season. All proceeds
benefit the Rays Baseball Foundation.

Between the Rays Charity Yard Sale, Thanksmas,
and autograph sales at the 2012 Rays Fan Fest,
more than $100,000 was raised to benefit the Salva-
tion Army, the ALS Association and the Rays Base-
ball Foundation.

To promote Reading with the Rays, the club’s
summer reading program, Rays players will read se-
lect stories to kids throughout the day.

In the kids’ interactive zone, kids can take cuts in
a big league batting cage, try out their fastball in the
speed pitch booth and swing for the fences in the
Wiffle Ball Home Run Derby.

Sweetbay Supermarket High Five Station will
once again allow kids to run the bases and receive
high fives from players as they cross home plate.

In addition, at the Sagicor Coaches Clinic station,
Rays coaches and staff will conduct free clinics for
kids of all ages, and clubhouse tours will be offered
throughout the day.

The Rays also will use their social media accounts
to give fans even more opportunities for team and
player interaction and exclusive prizes throughout
Fan Fest. The team’s main Twitter account – @Rays-
Baseball – will serve as a communication hub where
fans can get up-to-date information on events hap-
pening throughout the day and answers to ques-
tions about Fan Fest.

Twitter users also can have their messages posted
on the RaysVision video board at Tropicana Field by
using the #RaysFanFest hashtag for all messages
relating to the event.

Rays ticket sales personnel will be available to as-
sist fans throughout the day in the purchase of sea-
son tickets, group tickets, and a special Fan Fest
pack offer.

Fans can call 888-FAN-RAYS or log on to rays
baseball.com for more information about 2013 Rays
Fan Fest.

Blue Jays open
spring season Feb. 24 

The Toronto Blue Jays’ spring
training schedule will consist of
16 home games, highlighted by a
visit by the American League
Champion Detroit Tigers and
contests versus all A.L. East Divi-
sion rivals, including two visits by
the New York Yankees and
Boston Red Sox. 

The 2013 action begins in
Dunedin on Sunday, Feb. 24, at
Florida Auto Exchange Stadium
against the Baltimore Orioles. All
games begin at 1:05 p.m.

To place ticket orders, call
888-525-JAYS at 733-0429, or
visit www.bluejays.com, or
www.dunedinbluejays.com.

The schedule is as follows: 
Sunday, Feb 24, Baltimore Ori-

oles; Monday Feb. 25, Boston Red
Sox, (split squad); Tuesday Feb.
26, Minnesota Twins; Wednesday
Feb. 27, Houston Astros;  Friday,
March 1 Tampa Bay Rays; Satur-
day March 2, Philadelphia
Phillies; Tuesday, March 5, Balti-
more Orioles;  Saturday, March 9,
Detroit Tigers; Sunday, March 10,
New York Yankees; Thursday,
March 14, New York Yankees;
Saturday, March 16, Baltimore
Orioles; Tuesday, March 19,
Houston Astros; Friday, March
22, Boston Red Sox; Saturday,
March 23,  Atlanta Braves (SS);

Monday, March 25, Philadelphia
Phillies; Tuesday, March 26, Pitts-
burgh Pirates.

Registration open for
Eagle Lake Classic 

LARGO – Registration is open
for the second annual Eagle Lake
Classic 5K Run and Walk on Sun-
day, March 10, 9 a.m., at Eagle
Lake Park, 1800 Keene Road.

“What differentiates the Eagle
Lake Classic from other 5K runs
and walks in the area, is that the
course is a mostly paved trail
through this beautiful scenic
park in mid-Pinellas County,”
said Polly Kraus, race director.
“We invite the entire community
to participate in this family-
friendly event.”

The event is chip-timed for run-
ners concerned with their time,
but Kraus encourages everyone to
come and try walking the course.

“We originally started this
event to promote healthy living
and we urge families and folks of
all ages to come out and partici-
pate,” she stated.

The first 500 registered run-
ners will receive a T-shirt. First,
second and third-place awards
will be given out in each age
group. Everyone is invited to a
post-race breakfast.

The cost is $25 for adults and
$20 ages 18 and younger. Limited
registration will be available for
$30 on day of the race beginning
at 8 a.m. at Eagle Lake Park. 

To register, visit www.eagle
lakeclassic.com. For more infor-
mation, call 531-5829.

Spin for Kids event set
ST. PETERSBURG – The Spin

for Kids 2013 Spin Event will take
place Saturday, Feb. 2, 9 a.m. to 2
p.m., at Vinoy Park, 701 Bayshore
Drive NE, St. Petersburg. 

Patrons are urged to partici-
pate in the ride by reserving a
bike from one to five hours for in-
dividuals or teams. Each rider
will receive a swag bag, which in-
cludes an event towel, t-shirt and
discounts from sponsors. Lunch
and refreshments will be provid-
ed, and prizes will be presented
to top spin teams. The goal is to
raise $100 minimum per hour of
spinning, or $1,000 per spin
team. Interested spinners can
register and track donation totals
online. For more information,
visit www.playsmart.org. 

Tampa Bay’s top spin instruc-
tors, Tampa Bay Rays baseball
players, Raymond and the Rays
Street Team will push attendees
to reach new fitness levels.

Those who are not able to ride
are still encouraged to participate
by supporting a spinner or a team.

Knights to host
golf tournament

LARGO – The St. Catherine of
Siena Knights of Columbus is
having an inaugural golf tourna-
ment on Saturday. Feb. 23, at
East Bay Golf Club, 702 Country
Club Drive in Largo. 

Everyone is welcome. Prizes
will be awarded and sponsor-
ships are available. 

To register, call Bob M. at 538-
9108 after 5 p.m.

Gator club holds post-signing day tailgate party
ST. PETERSBURG – The 2013 post-signing day Gator Tailgate Party, with speaker Marty Choen of Gator

Bait magazine, will be held Thursday, Feb. 7, 5:30 to 8 p.m., at Ferg’s Sport Bar, 1320 Central Ave.
For University of Florida Athletic Association members, tickets are $20 in advance and $25 at the door;

$25 in advance and $30 at the door for nonmembers; $10 in advance and at the door for children 5 and up.
There will be a buffet, door prizes, raffles, vendors and a cash bar. Visit www.pinellascountygatorclub.com.

Upcoming events
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TELL THE PUBLIC ABOUT YOUR
SERVICES, CALL 397-5563
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St. Catherine of Siena 
Catholic Church

1955 S. Belcher Road • Clearwater
Parish Administration Office 727-531-7721 • www.SCOSParish.org

DAILY MASS: Monday - Friday 7:00am  
Monday & Wednesday 11:00 am • Saturday 8:00 am

CONFESSION SCHEDULE: 
Monday & Wednesday 10:30 am - 10:50 am
Saturday 3:00 pm - 3:50 pm

WEEKEND MASS:  Saturday Vigil 4:00 pm
Sunday 7:00 am & 9:00 am (Family Mass)
11:00 am (Traditional Choir) • 6:00 pm (Contemporary Choir)
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When you
need help
after an
accident.

Injury Law I Wrongful Death
Auto & Motorcycle Accident

Call for a free consultation.
(727) 209-HURT (4878)
8640 Seminole Blvd. Seminole, FL

Paul R. Cavonis, Esq.
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Weekdays before 2PM

AFTER 2PM-ANYTIME SAT.-SUN.

$17 Walk  • $23 Ride

$12 Walk  • $18 Ride
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$40
Before

11:30 AM

$35
After

11:30 AM

EVERYDAY

Moccasin Lake Park, beloved nature haven, to be preserved
By ALEXANDRA LUNDAHL

CLEARWATER – It’s a green haven of trees and wildlife in the middle
of the densest county in the state. Moccasin Lake Nature Park, at
2750 Park Trail Lane, is just off of U.S. 19 between Drew Street and
State Road 590 and is home to six ecosystems in its 51 acres of land.
Now at the end of a master plan process for the park, the clear consen-
sus is that the park should be preserved in its current, natural state
indefinitely, though the technical details of how best to do that are still
being sorted out.

“As part of the (advisory) group, one of the primary focuses is main-
taining the facility as a nature park and an environmental education
center instead of having it transform into another type of facility,” said
Jason Mastropietro, a member of the Suncoast Herpetological Society
and a member of the Moccasin Lake Stakeholder Advisory Committee.
“Like, it’s not going to be a ball park, for example. So it’s guiding to-
wards that type of direction.”

The Suncoast Herpetological Society – a nonprofit, educational
group for people interested in reptiles and amphibians – is one of the
groups that meet regularly at Moccasin Lake Park, and therefore Mas-
tropietro was selected as its stakeholder representative on the commit-
tee. 

The Clearwater Audubon Society is also a major stakeholder with
the park, and Cynthia Kluss, Audubon program chairwoman and his-
torian, is the committee stakeholder adviser for that group.

“What we’re trying to do is keep the facility as close to what it does
now,” Kluss said. “It’s a flavor of the outdoors. There’s just enough of
the outdoors there so you can appreciate what goes on. One of the live
oaks has a tremendous beehive up in the trees, and that’s pretty im-
pressive. You get your binoculars out and look up there and there’s a
lot of activity out there. And you go down to Moccasin Lake and there’s
an observation deck and you can see limpkins, alligators, and other
wildlife.”

It is rare to have so many different ecosystems in that size of an
area, but there is dry prairie, hardwood hammocks and forest, scrub
swamp, wetlands, hardwood swamp and pinelands.

Both Kluss and Mastropietro agree that Moccasin Lake Park has
value to the community because it gives the general public the oppor-
tunity to get a taste of nature and the wilderness without having to
drive far away. This is a little haven nestled right in the middle of an
urban setting.

“They will understand what it is to walk under the trees and be ob-
servant and quiet,” Kluss said. “It’s kind of a transition between total
urban and total wildlife, and we’re trying to keep that but modernize
some of the facilities.”

One of the original features and goals of the park when it was estab-
lished in 1982 was to use and demonstrate sustainable energy, said
Felicia Leonard, parks and recreation cultural affairs administrative
support manager and key city contact with the Moccasin Lake adviso-
ry committee. Now, however, the technology has changed so much and
keeps changing rapidly that what the park has is outdated and it
would not be able to keep up with technology fast enough to make it
worth keeping that as part of its mission, Leonard said. 

The advisory committee held several public meetings and also asked
people to participate in public surveys about the park. There was a
tremendous turnout for both, Leonard said. The overwhelming consen-
sus was that everyone wants the nature park to stay as it is in its nat-
ural state and for it to be used for educational purposes.

“The mission and vision statement created by the Moccasin Lake
Stakeholder Advisory Committee is that the mission of Moccasin Lake
Nature Park is to preserve its local Florida ecosystems with the focus
on conservation and education,” Mastropietro said.

In order to ensure these things, the committee is studying the city
charter, land use and zoning categories to determine what would be the
best and most effective way to permanently preserve the park in its nat-
ural state and prevent it from being used for anything else in the fu-
ture. Right now there are three possibilities, Leonard said. They could
either keep it the same as it is now if they decide there are already
enough protections under current statutes and zonings; they could
change its zoning from recreation/open space to a nature preserve zon-
ing, though that would mean they would have to change the nature
preserve language to include allowances for minimal structures such as
boardwalks; or they could change the city charter to specifically protect
the park, ensuring that it would take a public referendum by the voters
in order to ever allow the park to be used for anything else.

Leonard said that the park might have those desired protections al-

ready. The current statute states: “No municipality-owned real proper-
ty which was identified as recreation/open space on the city’s compre-
hensive land use plan map on Nov. 16, 1989, or at any time thereafter,
may be sold, donated, leased for a new use, or otherwise transferred
without prior approval at referendum, except when the council deter-
mines it appropriate to dedicate right-of-way from, or easement over,
such property. Such recreation/open space property may be leased for
an existing use, without referendum, unless such lease is otherwise
prohibited by charter or ordinance.”

Cliff Norris, supervisor of Moccasin Lake Nature Park, said it is im-
portant that the park is saved forever, no matter what method is used
to do that.

“It would protect the trail sections, the area of the park that is not
impacted by buildings for importunity,” Norris said. “And it would stay
a habitat for the animals, for the plants, and for the city of Clearwater
residents in keeping the green space. So that would be excellent.”

Leonard said there is not any kind of thought or plan to change the
use of the park; this is merely a protective measure.

Norris has been with the park since day one, and he said it is impor-
tant to the community. There are all kinds of snakes, reptiles, mam-
mals, birds and plants on the property. There have even been foxes
breeding in the park, he said, and it is an important bird sanctuary.

“It’s a very special place for bird migration,” Norris said. “And it gives
the public a chance to get out into nature. … It’s just enjoying nature
not on a screen. Not on a computer screen or a TV, but truly being out
there and experiencing what the wilderness is and getting hands-on

experienced with nature.”
Going forward, the committee hopes that the park can expand its

educational opportunities and exhibits.
“The vision is to provide more educational wildlife and habitat edu-

cational opportunities,” Kluss said. “We’re hoping to expand on that
and having some of the invasive species put under control like the air
potato.”

She added that they want to bring out biologists to help identify the
invasive species and then work to get rid of as many of them as possi-
ble.

“Part of the plan is to have the survey done by a professional biolo-
gist as to what we have and what we want to keep and the invasive
species that need to be removed or at least controlled to a point where
the native species have a chance to dominate the landscape,” Kluss
said. “We don’t want to reach that tipping point.”

Part of the educational display would include invasive plants and
animals so people can recognize and be more aware of them, Kluss
said. One example is the Bufo Toad, which is a giant and is extremely
poisonous to animals, including pets. If a dog licks it, it can die, and
the toads are not afraid of people or other animals. If people have seen
them in real life in a safe environment, then they could recognize them
easier in everyday life and hopefully better protect their pets.

There will be one more public meeting where the committee will seek
the community’s input about the 10-year plan. There are also opportu-
nities for students to volunteer at the park and earn Bright Futures
volunteer hours.

Briefs

Photos by ALEXANDRA LUNDAHL

Top left, shell trails and boardwalks
weave around under the forest
canopy at Moccasin Lake Nature
Park. Top right, a red-breasted
woodpecker pecks for food. Above,
a limpkin and some common
moorhens hunt for food in shallow
waters of Moccasin Lake. At left, the
quiet beauty of Moccasin Lake
Nature Park will be preserved.

Orchid society to host auction, sale
LARGO – Florida West Coast Orchid Society will host its annual or-

chid auction and sale on Saturday, March 16, at Largo Cultural Cen-
ter’s Historic Largo Feed Store, 105 Central Park Drive.

Plant previews will start at 9 a.m. The auction will begin at 10 a.m.
There is no admission charge. Parking is free. Credit cards will be

accepted. For information, call Ruth Cannon at 550-7993, email
gramorchid@gmail.com or visit www.fwcos.org.

Native plant society to meet
LARGO – The Pinellas chapter of the Florida Native Plant Society will

meet Wednesday, Feb. 6, 7 p.m., at Pinellas Extension Service, 12520
Ulmerton Road.

Tara Bess will speak on the constitutional amendment proposed by

Florida’s Water and Land Legacy. This campaign is a citizen-led petition
drive to let Florida voters decide in 2014 whether to adequately fund
protection of the state’s water and natural resources. The proposed
constitutional amendment will let Floridians choose whether to set
aside one-third of an existing revenue source – the documentary stamp
tax on real estate transfers – and dedicate it to resource protection. 

The meeting is free and open to the public. Refreshments will be
served. Call Cindy Smith at 595-5955.

McGough to host night hike
LARGO – A night hike will be presented Saturday, Feb. 16, 5:30 to

6:30 p.m., at George C. McGough Nature Park, 11901 146th St. N.
This will be a free interpretative nature hike through McGough’s

habitats. Call 518-3047.

Sundamizu Bonsai Club meets
CLEARWATER – Sundamizu Bonsai Club meets second Saturdays,

10 a.m. to noon, at Moccasin Lake Nature Park, 2750 Park Trail Lane.
Attendees learn about Bonsai. Meetings feature demonstrations, lec-

tures and workshops. There is no charge. 
Call Lois Powell at 742-3301 or email Sundamizu@aol.com.

Weedon to host guided hikes
ST. PETERSBURG – Guided hikes will be offered Saturdays, Feb. 2,

9, 9 to 11 a.m., at Weedon Island Preserve, 1800 Weedon Drive NE.
Participants should bring water and a snack. Preregistration is re-

quired. Call 453-6500 or visit www.weedonislandpreserve.org.
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By LEE CLARK ZUMPE

LARGO – The Largo Cultural Center’s February schedule includes a
variety of concerts and stage productions.

Kicking off the month will be the iWonder Magic Show on Saturday,
Feb. 2, 11 a.m.

iWonder is the place where reality and illusion collide. Attendees will
witness i-mazing, eye-popping magic with Bob and Chris. It’s more
than just tricks – it’s magic, it’s fun and it’s for everyone. Tickets are
$7.50 for adults and $6.50 for children.

Next, the California Guitar Trio and the Montreal Guitar Trio will
perform Saturday, Feb. 2, 8 p.m. (see story at left).

Bright House Networks will present the Bright Stars Senior Talent
Show Wednesday, Feb. 6, 7 p.m.

Bill Murphy, feature reporter of Tampa Bay On Demand, will host
the show. Audiences are invited to come out and support the Senior
Stars. Three performers will be chosen by the audience to go on to per-
form in the Tampa Bay Senior Idol. Tickets are $6.50.

For more information about the Bright Stars Senior Talent Show,
call Bright House Networks at 329-2763. 

Yesterday and Today, the Interactive Beatles Experience, will be pre-
sented Friday, Feb. 8, 8 p.m.

Yesterday and Today is unique and unlike any other Beatles show
out there. The band does away with the wigs and the accents and con-
centrates on the music and stories about the music. 

The audience is asked to put down their favorite Beatles song on a
note card prior to the show. The band then puts together a set list
based upon the audience’s requests. The show is about bringing every-
one together to celebrate such powerful music.

The show will feature cabaret seating. Tickets are $29.50. Add $5 to
the price for tickets purchased at the door.

The Classics IV take the stage Saturday, Feb. 9, 8 p.m.
One of the most popular and influential groups of the ’60s and ’70s,

The Classics IV have 13 consecutive chart singles to their credit. The
band’s gold records include “Spooky,” “Stormy,” “Traces of Love” and
“Everyday With You Girl.” 

In 1993, The Classics IV were honored for their musical achieve-
ments by the state of Georgia and were included into the Georgia
Music Hall of Fame.

Tickets are $29.50. Add $5 to the price for tickets purchased at
the door.

Rave On! The Buddy Holly Tribute will be presented Sunday, Feb.
10, 2 p.m.

Billy McGuigan has received national attention and critical acclaim
for his portrayals of the legendary Buddy Holly. Audiences continue to

Largo Cultural Center’s February lineup
Photo courtesy of BILLY McGUIGAN

Yesterday and Today, the Interactive Beatles Experience, takes the stage Feb. 8 at Largo Cultural Center.

be awed by his energy, realism, sincerity and talent. Having appeared
in more than 400 performances of “Buddy: The Buddy Holly Story,”
McGuigan and his band have broken box office and attendance
records in six theaters across the country. The show will include hits
such as “Peggy Sue,” “Raining in My Heart,” “It’s So Easy,” “That’ll Be
the Day,” “True Love Ways,” “Oh Boy” and “Rave On.” 

The show will feature cabaret seating. Tickets are $29.50. Add $5 to
the price for tickets purchased at the door.

Largo Lions Club will present Carme’s Vintage Vegas on Monday,
Feb. 11, for two shows: 2 and 7 p.m.

With more than 40 years of performing in Las Vegas, and a powerful
baritone voice, Carme and his band will have audiences laughing, re-
membering some of the great stars and asking for more. This show has
it all, including playful impressions of famous performers, artful 

Photo by RANDEE ST. NICHOLAS/CONCORD MUSIC GROUP
Jane Monheit plays Largo Cultural Center Feb. 14.

See CULTURAL CENTER, page 2B

www.SandyHartmann.com
Properties@Sandysoffice.com

The Power of Knowledge ... The Gift of Caring

013113

Sandy Hartmann & Associates has been providing exceptional real estate services to their
clients for over 31 years and is consistently ranked in the top 1% of Real Estate agents across

the United States. So, before you buy or sell ... get your facts from a professional.

2 HOMES ON 1 LOT IN ST PETE
• Separate 1 bedroom apartment
• 2 bedroom main home has a living 
room, family room, 2 car garage & porch
• Property has a large fenced yard & plenty of parking

$145,000

TURN KEY TREASURE ISLAND CONDO
• 2BR/2BA + WALK TO THE BEACH
• Many upgrades: remodeled bathrooms with 
new fixtures & vanities, new ceramic tile throughout, 
updated kitchen with granite counters & solid wood cabinets

$269,900

HIGHLY SOUGHT AFTER WILLIAMSDALE SQ. 
• 3BR/2BA/2CG + GREAT LOCATION
• Non flood zone
• Conveniently located close to the  beach, VA hospital,
schools and shopping 

$175,000

GOREGEOUS WATER VIEWS
• 1/1.5 + PETS ALLOWED
• Bay Island is a very well maintained 55+ 
community that offers an onsite office, clubhouse, 
exercise room, tennis courts, shuffleboard & pools

$159,900

MOVE IN READY BARDMOOR HOME  
• 4BR/3BA/3CG + POOL
• Walk to Publix, restaurants & healthcare
• 3 way split floor plan features a formal dining area,
living room with fireplace, family room & master suite

$449,900

LIVE THE BEACH LIFE
• 3BR/2BA/2CG MADEIRA BEACH HOME
• Walk to the beach
• Close to restaurants & entertainment
• Fenced yard offers tropical landscaping & sitting deck

$369,900

SEMINOLE HOME ON COMMUNITY LAKE
• 3BR/3BA/2CG + CUSTOM POOL
• The backyard is great for entertaining 
and has a covered patio, plenty of room for 
a tropical garden & steps that lead down to the lake

$195,000

CANTERBURY CHASE POOL HOME
• 3BR/3BA/2CG + GREAT LOCATION
• Close to Tides Golf Club
• New roof & new A/C unit
• Fully fenced yard with pool, spa & deck

$299,900

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

“The whole experience was

wonderful. Very professional

and Linda, Corrine and Sandy

all listened and delivered!”

– Brad Collins

Syeda Rizvi, M.D.

Dr. Rizvi is pleased to welcome new patients to
her new practice located at 9677 Seminole
Boulevard,  Seminole,  Florida 33772. Dr. Rizvi
focuses on combining traditional medicine
with holistic treatment to maximize patient
health care and nutrition. Dr. Rizvi is passionate
about healthcare and enjoys educating
patients with their medical needs. Dr. Rizvi
has privileges at Morton Plant Hospital,
Largo Medical Center, Mease Countryside,
Mease Dunedin, etc.

• EKG
• Vaccines
• Blood Work
• Minor Surgeries
• Coumadin Clinic
• Medical Weight Loss
• Trigger/Joint Injections
• Osteoporosis Management
• Acute Infection Management
• Skin Cancer Screening & Treatment
• Annual Physicals/Well-Woman Exams
• Anxiety, Depression & Alcohol Dependence
• Diabetes, HTN, COPD & Chronic Disease Management

Board Certified in Internal Medicine & Geriatric Medicine

24 Hrs.
On-Call Service

Same Day Appts. &
Walk-ins Welcome

All American Family & Geriatric Care
9677 Seminole Boulevard, Seminole, FL 33772

727.490.9096
013113

• Cigna
• United
• Simply
• Tri-Care
• Blue Cross

• Wellcare
• Freedom
• Universal
• Optimum
• More to come

Accepting Most
Insurance

OPENING
SOON!

Satellite Office
in DUNEDIN

Call 727
490.9096

GRAND OPENING OF NEW OFFICE

Six-by-six strings
California Guitar Trio, Montréal
Guitare Trio join forces for concert

LARGO – The California Guitar Trio and the Montréal Guitare
Trio join forces for a memorable performance Saturday, Feb. 2,
8 p.m., at Largo Cultural Center, 105 Central Park Drive.

This six-by-six-string “phenomensemble” features virtuoso
guitarists from four countries, including Japan, Canada, Bel-
gium and the United States. Together, CGT and MG3 will explore
intricate original compositions as well as new arrangements of
progressive rock, world, jazz and classical music. 

Tickets for the show start at $24.50. Add $5 to the price for
tickets purchased at the door. For information, call 587-6793 or
visit largoarts.com.

The two outfits fuse more than 40 years of combined perform-
ing experience into one unique performance. In a pleasantly
surprising way, CGT’s steel stringed-guitars blend naturally
with MG3’s nylon-stringed guitars, as each trio’s fret boards
chase the others’ original compositions and new arrangements
of progressive rock, world, jazz and classical music.

The California trio
The California Guitar Trio formed in 1991. 
Paul Richards of Salt Lake City, Utah, Bert Lams of Affligem,

Belgium, and Hideyo Moriya of Tokyo, Japan first met in Eng-
land at one of a Guitar Craft Courses, presented by guitar leg-
end Robert Fripp, founding member of the progressive rock
group King Crimson and known in the music industry as a
master of cross-picking and developer of Frippertronics. After
completing several of these intensive courses, the three toured
worldwide with Fripp’s League of Crafty Guitarists. They contin-
ued working together in Los Angeles, founding The California
Guitar Trio in 1991, to create original compositions, surf covers,
and classical re-workings. The band was originally planned as a
quartet until one member decided the commitment required
wasn’t feasible.

According to the trio’s biography provided by SRO Artists
Inc., CGT makes use of a wide range of instrumental styles
fusing European classical music, rock, blues, jazz, world
music, and surf music.

The Montréal trio
Founded in 1998, the Montréal Guitare Trio quickly estab-

lished itself as a force to be reckoned with by bridging diverse
genres of music. The trio features Glenn Lévesque, Marc Morin
and Sébastien Dufour.

The trio’s virtuosity, precision, creativity and dynamic stage
presence have earned them a loyal following around the world.
Noted for the wit and warmth of their interactions with audi-
ences, the MG3 won the 2011 Opus Prize for concert of the year
in the Jazz/World Music category. They have given hundreds of
concerts in prestigious venues in North America, Europe, New 

The Montréal Guitare Trio bridges diverse genres of music. The
group will join the California Guitar Trio in concert Feb. 2 at
Largo Cultural Center. 

See STRINGS, page 4B
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• Vertical Blinds • Plantation Shutters
• Draperies • Valances • Shades

service center

Window TreatmentsWindow Treatments

FREE Shop at home service • 0% Interest up to 12 months

Carpet • Ceramic Tile • Laminate • Wood

Serving Our Neighbors for 32 Years!

Ehomefashions.com
Showroom Open Monday - Saturday

8710 Seminole Boulevard • Seminole
727-397-8770

All Hunter Douglas Products On Sale Now!
$50 OFF

Orders of $500 or more

$100 OFF
Orders of $1,000 or more

Coupon must be redeemed at time of purchase. Offer expires. 2-13-13

011713

SECURELY STORE YOUR:
Trailers & Boats

Cars & RVs
Construction Materials

Bulk Storage

Introducing Our
2nd Location 

20,000 Sq. Ft.
Warehouse

Near Downtown
Clearwater Call

Belleair Storage
of Florida

for an appointment
1115 Ponce de Leon Blvd.,

Belleair, FL 33756
www.BelleairStorage.com

727-584-3575 01
17

13

✦ We Buy ✦ We Sell
✦ We Trade ✦ We Loan

WANTED!
WE BUY ...

www.BuccaneerTrading.com

BRING IT IN OR
WE COME TO YOU!

BRING IT IN OR
WE COME TO YOU!

727-559-9559
166 Clearwater Largo Road • Largo, FL 33770

01
31

13

✦ Jewelry ✦Watches
✦ Coins & Currency
✦ Scrap Gold
✦ Sterling Silver
✦ Diamonds & Gems
✦ Antiques & Collectibles
✦ Decorative & Fine Art
✦ Tools & Electronics
✦ Military Items
✦ Gift Cards
✦ Cars, Trucks, Boats
✦ Estates
✦ Storage Units
✦ Surplus & Overstock
✦ and Much More

011013

storytelling and songs ranging from sentimental to zany.
Tickets are $22.50. 
Jane Monheit will perform Thursday, Feb. 14, 7:30 p.m.
Monheit has firmly established herself as one of the post-millennial

jazz world’s foremost vocalists. She has been a featured performer in
the nationally televised “Christmas at the White House” and has ap-
peared on numerous television shows including “David Letterman,”

Photo courtesy of BILLY McGUIGAN
Billy McGuigan stars as Buddy Holly in Rave On! The Buddy Holly
Tribute, set for Feb. 10 at Largo Cultural Center.

“The View,” “The Today Show” and “The Tonight Show with Jay Leno.”
Tickets start at $34.50. Add $5 to the price for tickets purchased at

the door.
Jim Stafford will perform Friday, Feb. 15, 8 p.m.
Stafford is a world-renowned comedian and classical guitar player.

He has made 26 appearances on “The Tonight Show,” was a performer
and writer for the “Smothers Brothers Show” and even hosted his own
TV show on ABC network. He performs regularly at the most talked-
about show in Branson, Mo. – but now Tampa Bay area residents can
see him here in Largo. 

Stafford’s hits include “Spiders and Snakes,” “Wildwood Weed” and
“My Girl Bill.”

Tickets start at $24.50. Add $5 to the price for tickets purchased at
the door.

The New Shanghai Circus will take the stage Saturday, Feb. 16, for
two shows: 3 and 8 p.m.

The circus will feature astonishing athletes stretching the limits of
human ability in this spellbinding show. Fearless performers with
boundless energy will defy gravity and execute breathtaking feats while
bringing audiences more than two thousand years of Chinese circus
traditions. 

If it’s humanly possible, and even if it’s not, Shanghai’s acrobats, jug-
glers and contortionists do it with spectacular flair. These acrobats have
earned a spot in the Guinness Book of World Records for their amazing
feats of jar-juggling, plate-spinning, hoop-diving and aerial ballet.

Tickets start at $24.50. Add $5 to the price for tickets purchased at
the door.

For tickets and information, call 587-6793 or visit largoarts.com.
Largo Cultural Center is at 105 Central Park Drive, Largo.

Read about upcoming entertainment and live music events
throughout Pinellas County by visiting www.TBNweekly.com. Look
for links to the online calendars in the left column.
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Capricorn
December 22 – January 19

Come on, Capricorn. This is
not the time to quit. You’re too
close to give up on a goal now.
Look to another for the motiva-
tion you seek.

Aquarius
January 20 – February 18

A relative makes an amazing
recovery, and it’s up to you to get
the word out, Aquarius. A party
could be in order. Magical mo-
ments at work put you on cloud
nine.

Pisces
February 19 – March 20

Relax, Pisces. Resources are
not as scarce as they seem.
Someone has been holding out
on you at work—and for good
reason. Listen before you act.

Aries
March 21 – April 19

Phooey, Aries. You are making
a mountain out of a molehill.
Stop with the melodrama and
focus on what is really bothering
you. The fix is easy.

Taurus
April 20 – May 20

Home improvement projects
top the list, but lucky for you,
Taurus, help is on the way. Trav-
el plans get under way, and the
deals abound.

Gemini
May 21 – June 21

Gentle Gemini. You don’t like
to make a fuss at home, but you
have no choice. Your pleas for
help will continue to fall on deaf
ears if you don’t.

Cancer
June 22 – July 22

Attention to detail is essential
to success. Go over your work re-
peatedly to ensure all is as it
should be, Cancer. Someone in
authority is watching

Leo
July 23 – August 22

Ooh-la-la, Leo. Sparks fly at
home with a gift, and magical
times ensue. A kid-friendly proj-
ect breaks the ice at a meeting
and gets the creative juices flow-
ing.

Virgo
August 23 – September 22

Truly, Virgo. You are much
more talented than you give
yourself credit for. Believe in
yourself and reach for the stars.
A furry addition perks up spirits
at home.

Libra
September 23 – October 22

Nothing is a lost cause, Libra,
not even that young friend you’re
ready to give up on. Look, learn
and listen, and when the time
comes, you will have the right
words.

Scorpio
October 23 – November 21

Stupendous, Scorpio. There is
no other way to describe your
work ethic this week. You will at-
tack every task with zeal, and it
will pay off big.

Sagittarius
November 22 – December 21

The budget crunching is over,
Sagittarius. Celebrate with a
night on the town. A minor
change in attitude at work brings
a project to completion.

Across
1. "Naughty you!"
6. Shiny on top?
10. ___ test for identification (acronym)
13. Atlas, e.g. (hyphenated)
14. Happening
16. Carbonium, e.g.
17. Upkeep
19. Chester White's home
20. Doctor's ___
21. To go back over again 
23. Fill
25. Sundae topper, perhaps
26. Bauxite, e.g.
29. Bombard
31. Incurred (2 wds)
33. Airhead
35. Pink, as a steak
37. Optician's rouge
39. Doesn't ignore
41. Oolong, for one
42. Bridge positions
43. Military slang for exploration of an erea
44. "___ of Eden"
46. Actor Green of "Buffy the Vampire Slayer"
47. Defeat decisively
49. Get misty-eyed
51. "Come to think of it ..."
52. Aggravate
53. Willingly
55. Dispute
58. Wrestling hold
62. Came in first
63. Having retrospective effect (law, 3 wds) 
65. "Aladdin" prince
66. Hotel offering
67. Daughter of Mnemosyne
68. Amniotic ___
69. Hasenpfeffer, e.g.
70. Botherer

Down
1. Jerk
2. Try, as a case
3. During
4. Bison features
5. Bag
6. Blackout
7. Way, way off
8. "The ___ Ranger"
9. Treat
10. Verbal exchanges 
11. Do, for example (music)
12. "___ calls?"
15. Patio 
18. Banana oil, e.g.
22. Lover of Dido, in myth
24. Carry away, in a way
26. Aroma
27. Court wear
28. ___ devices, e.g., TVs, radios and computers 
30. Milk-Bone biscuit, e.g.
32. Brightly colored perching birds
34. Wealthy, powerful businessman 
36. Artist's stand
38. Far from ruddy
40. Jews and Arabs
45. Corrupt
48. A combination of interlaced parts 
50. Reduced sail size 
54. Danger signal
55. Pepsi, e.g.
56. Fast-moving card game
57. ___ bag
59. Ponzi scheme, e.g.
60. "Beetle Bailey" dog
61. "High" time
62. Functioned as
64. Clinch, with "up"

Place a Number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and each
9-box square contains all of the numbers from one
to nine.

Sudoku
answers

from last week

Sudoku

Crossword Horoscopes

Crossword
answers

from last week
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8701 Seminole Blvd. • 727-393-7616 • screwielouiesbarandgrille.com
Screwie Louie’s Porpoise Pub

★ STEAKS ★ BBQ ★ MUSSELS ★ PASTA ★

Screwie Louie’s Over The Top Bar & Grill
14705 Gulf Blvd., Madeira Beach

727-954-3402

R I B S ,  W I N G S ,  B U R G E R S  &  C H I C K E N
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Pinellas County’s Most Unusual
Drinking Establishment

Live Bands Tuesdays - Sundays
Happy Hour, 7 Days, 11am - 7pm

$1.75 Domestic • $2 Wells • $1 Drafts
Sunday FREE BUFFET 1pm - 7pm

Sunday Breakfast Buffet w/Drink 8am-Noon $5

VOTED BEST BREAKFAST
OPEN 7am 99¢ Breakfast Items
Voted Best Happy Hour 8am-6pm

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

VOTED THE BEST

Every Friday 1-5 p.m. Filet Mignon

Includes Two Sides$999
with this ad

Filet Mignon $9.99 Daily (almost a lb.)
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Sat., February 23
Come Meet the 
“Moonshiners”

MONDAY
TACO SALAD

$5.99
NACHOS 
GRANDE
$8.99

TUESDAY
ALL-YOU-
CAN-EAT
SHRIMP
6-9PM
$5.00

WED.

SHEPHERD’S
PIE

$5.99

THURSDAY
BACON

CHEESE-
BURGER 
W/1 SIDE
$5.99

Sat., Feb. 16 • Screwie Louie’s Car Show
with Tri-City Cruise Car Club • 1-6pm
HAPPY HOUR ALL DAY - CHEAP EATS!

Greek Salad
for One
$5.95

Valentine Specials!
Make Your Reservations Early
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CELEBRATING 30 YEARS!

Winner in 4 Categories
#1 Greek Restaurant • #1 Appetizers

#1 Vegetarian Selection • #1 Healthiest Meal

Serving
LUNCH and
DINNER
ALL DAY

Serving
LUNCH and
DINNER
ALL DAY

Serving
LUNCH and
DINNER
ALL DAY

• Saganaki……Opa!
• Tirosalata Zesty Feta Cheese Spread
• Stuffed Grape Leaves Hand Rolled
• Homemade Spinach & Cheese Pie
• Sauteed Eggplant Cutlets • Felafel (Vegetarian Burger)
• Gyro • Pita • Ribeye Steak & Cheese • N.Y. Style Pastrami
• N.Y. Style Corned Beef • White Albacore Tuna Salad
• Parmesan Dishes • Pita Bread Sandwiches • Toasted Oven Subs
• Greek, Chef & Antipasto Salads • Roast Leg of Lamb (Choice)
• Lamb Shank • Moussaka • Pastitso

Belly Dancing
Every Saturday

6:45pm & 7:45pm
No Cover

No Minimum

• Shish Kebob (Filet Mignon) • Greek Style Oven Baked Chicken • Shrimp Mediterranean
• Shrimp Myconos • Shrimp Scampi • Santorini • Gulf Grouper • Broiled Salmon

• Baby Clams over Linguine • Athene w/Artichokes & Mushrooms • Unique Greek Combination
Platters • Pasta • Homemade Spaghetti Sauce • Homemade Soup

• Greek Salads Served w/just about EVERYTHING • Desserts • and much more.

013113

Voted Best Greek RestaurantVoted Best Greek Restaurant
5 years in a row 2008-2012 in Readers Choice5 years in a row 2008-2012 in Readers Choice

In the Tampa Bay AreaIn the Tampa Bay Area

Voted Best Greek Restaurant
5 years in a row 2008-2012 in Readers Choice

In the Tampa Bay Area

Winner in 4 Categories
#1 Greek Restaurant • #1 Appetizers

#1 Vegetarian Selection • #1 Healthiest Meal

13112

011713

Opening this weekend
‘Bullet to the Head’ stars Sylvester Stallone, Sung Kang; a zombie falls in love in ‘Warm Bodies’
Compiled by LEE CLARK ZUMPE

A number of new movies will hit theaters this week, including the
following films opening in wide release:

‘Bullet to the Head’
Genre: Action and thriller
Cast: Sylvester Stallone, Sung Kang, Sarah Shahi, Adewale Akinn-

uoye-Agbaje, Christian Slater, and Holt McCallany 
Director: Walter Hill 
Rated: R
Sylvester Stallone stars as Jimmy Bobo, a career hitman who enters

into an unlikely alliance with by-the-book detective Taylor Kwon to
bring down the ruthless killer of their respective partners.

‘Warm Bodies’
Genre: Horror and romance
Cast: Nicholas Hoult, Teresa Palmer, Rob Corddry, John Malkovich,

Analeigh Tipton, Dave Franco and Cory Hardrict 
Director: Jonathan Levine 
Rated: PG-13
A funny new twist on a classic love story, “Warm Bodies” is a

poignant tale about the power of human connection. 
After a zombie epidemic, R – a highly unusual zombie – encounters

Julie – a human survivor – and rescues her from a zombie attack.
Julie sees that R is different from the other zombies, and as the two
form a special relationship in their struggle for survival, R becomes in-
creasingly more human – setting off an exciting, romantic, and often
comical chain of events that begins to transform the other zombies and
maybe even the whole lifeless world.

The following will open in limited release. It may be several weeks be-
fore these films appear in local movie theaters.

‘The Gatekeepers’
Genre: Documentary
Director: Dror Moreh 
Rated: PG-13
Charged with overseeing Israel’s war on terror – both Palestinian

and Jewish – the head of the Shin Bet, Israel’s secret service is present
at the crossroad of every decision made. 

For the first time ever, six former heads of the agency agreed to
share their insights and reflect publicly on their actions and decisions.
“The Gatekeepers” offers an exclusive account of the sum of their suc-
cess and failures. It validates the reasons that each man individually
and the six as a group came to reconsider their hardline positions and
advocate a conciliatory approach toward their enemies based on a two-
state solution.

‘The Haunting in Connecticut 2:
Ghosts of Georgia’

Genre: Horror
Cast: Chad Michael Murray, Abigail Spencer, Katee Sackhoff, Emily

Alyn Lind and Cicely Tyson 
Director: Tom Elkins
Rated: R
A young family is tormented by the horrors of the past in “The

Haunting in Connecticut 2: Ghosts of Georgia,” a chilling new film
based on a true story from Lionsgate and Gold Circle Films.

Building on the terror of The Haunting in Connecticut, this horrify-
ing tale traces a young family’s nightmarish descent into a centuries-
old Southern hell. When Andy Wyrick (Chad Michael Murray) moves
his wife Lisa (Abigail Spencer) and daughter Heidi (Emily Alyn Lind) to
a historic home in Georgia, they quickly discover they are not the
house’s only inhabitants. 

Joined by Lisa’s free-spirited sister, Joyce (Katee Sackhoff), the fami-
ly soon comes face-to-face with a bone-chilling mystery born of a de-
ranged desire … a haunting secret rising from underground and
threatening to bring down anyone in its path.

‘Stand Up Guys’
Genre: Action and comedy
Cast: Al Pacino, Christopher Walken, Alan Arkin, Julianna Mar-

gulies, Vanessa Ferlito and Mark Margolis
Director: Fisher Stevens
Rated: R
“Stand Up Guys” stars Academy Award winners Al Pacino, Christo-

pher Walken and Alan Arkin in a tough but touching action comedy as
retired gangsters who reunite for one epic last night.

Val (Pacino) is released from prison after serving twenty-eight years
for refusing to give up one of his close criminal associates. His best
friend Doc (Walken) is there to pick him up, and the two soon reteam
with another old pal, Hirsch (Arkin). Their bond is as strong as ever,
and the three reflect on freedom lost and gained, loyalties ebbed and
flowed, and days of glory gone by. And despite their age, their capacity
for mayhem is still very much alive and well – bullets fly as they make
a hilariously valiant effort to compensate for the decades of crime,

drugs and sex they’ve missed.
But one of the friends is keeping a dangerous secret – he’s been put

in an impossible quandary by a former mob boss, and his time to find
an acceptable alternative is running out. As the sun rises on the guys’
legendary reunion, their position becomes more and more desperate
and they finally confront their past once and for all.

For more movie news including what’s playing at local theaters and
trailers, visit www.TBNweekly.com. Click on the “Movie News & Re-
views” link on the left-side menu.

Photo by FRANK MASI Photo by JONATHAN WENK

Photo by SAEED ADYANI

Top left, Sarah Shahi
stars as Lisa and
Sylvester Stallone as
Jimmy in Warner Bros.
Pictures’, Dark Castle
Entertainment’s and IM
Global’s action thriller
“Bullet to the Head,” a
Warner Bros. Pictures
release. Top right,
Nicholas Hoult and
Teresa Palmer star in
“Warm Bodies.” At left,
from left, Christopher
Walken stars as Doc,
Alan Arkin as Hirsch
and Al Pacino as Val in
“Stand Up Guys.”
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727-595-2095

GOLF
SPECIAL - 18 HOLES

Make Tee Times on line
www.BayPointeGolf.net

18 Hole • Par 61

9399 Commodore Drive • Seminole

Lunch Served Daily
Happy Hour 3-6pm

Dinner
Wednesday, Italian Night

Friday, Seafood Night
5-8pm

Bona fide Chef - Scrumptious Cuisine
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727-593-3900

$21 Walk  $29 Ride
Every Day

$14 Walk  $22 Ride
After 2pm
Expires 2/28/13

Sunday, February 3rd

BIG GAME PARTY!

10799 PARK BLVD., SEMINOLE

SEMINOLE
BONELESS
WINGS

NLB LIVE
VIA SATELLITE

HAPPY HOUR
MON.-SAT. 4-7Every 

Tue.

6-8pm

MAGICIAN

New Angus Burger
New Lunch Menu
Starting at $4.99
Kids Game Room

Kids Eat Free
Every Tuesday

with Adult

011013

LUNCH COUPON
11am-4pm • Mon.-Fri. only

Buy One Get One of equal
or lesser value 1/2 OFF

Does not include Lunch Specials Menu. With the purchase of two beverages.
Includes: sandwiches, salads, wraps, & baskets only. Does not include combos and specials. Dine-in only.

Hiring Cooks & Servers @ BeefoBradys.com

Capo De Monte Italian Market
Visit us for all your Italian Grocery & Deli needs

8400 Seminole Boulevard
Seminole • 394-7800

013113

• Best Philly Cheesesteak in Town!
• Delicious Subs & Paninis • Gourmet & Italian Foods
• Prepared Meals-To-Go
• Beer and Wine • Homemade Soups • Pasta Sauce
• Crostini made fresh daily • Specialty Meats & Cheeses
• Homemade Sausage • Fresh Italian Bread

♥ Valentine Take Home Dinners
♥ Valentine Wine Selection

FULL CATERING MENU • JOIN OUR SUB CLUB to earn FREE Sandwiches!

$5 OFF
Any purchase
of $30 or more

Must present coupon.
Dine in or Take out.

Not valid with other offers.
Exp. 2/28/13

Restaurant & Lounge
Celebrating 27 Years!

Full
Breakfast
Menu 8am
Tues.-Sun.

125 Gulf Blvd., Indian Rocks Beach

VALENTINE’S
DAY DINNER

RESERVE
TODAY!

THURSDAY
TACOS &

HOT DOGS
$100

BIG GAME
TAILGATE BARBECUE

UNDER THE TENT
SUNDAY, FEB. 3

NOON-4
THURS. 1/31 MOTOWN • FRI. 2/1 JELVIS

SAT. 2/2 STEPHONIE

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT Every Day Inside and Out
Outside Music with Happy Hour Prices on the Porch • Tues.-Sun. 1-5pm & 6-10pm

Piano Bar Inside Nightly

HAPPY HOUR Everyday 8am-6pm • CHEAP DRINKS

727-595-1320
www.jdsrestaurant.com

013113

In Lounge
Noon-4pm

Home of the All-You-Can-Eat Fish Fry

Photo credit: Thomas Bruce Studio

Masterworks & Pops Tickets $15, $30 & $45
727.892.3337 or www.FloridaOrchestra.org

Sponsored by:

THE FLORIDA ORCHESTRA

UPCOMING CONCERTS
Raymond James Pops

Broadway Now! 
It’s a hit parade of songs from such best-loved 
Broadway shows as Carousel, The Phantom 
of the Opera, West Side Story, Jekyll & Hyde, 
The Scarlet Pimpernel, A Little Night Music, 
Les Miserables, Man of La Mancha, Sweeney 
Todd and Jersey Boys. Featuring vocalist Steve 
Amerson, Victor Vanacore conducts.

Feb  8 - 10

Tampa Bay Times Masterworks

Tchaikovsky’s 
Symphony No. 5 
Principal Violist Ben Markwell performs 
Jongen’s Suite for Orchestra and Solo Viola 
with its gorgeous ethereal melodic lines and 
swelling lyrical harmonies…in a night with 
Franck’s dramatic tone poem Le chasseur 
maudit (The Accursed Huntsman) and 
Tchaikovsky’s beloved Symphony No. 5. 
Rossen Milanov conducts.

Feb 22 & 24
2012/2013
Season

TFO-Tampa Bay Newspapers-Feb.indd   1 1/21/2013   12:38:22 PM
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Dinner on a StarLite Cruise means a fine dining experience, entertainment,
beautiful waterfront views, romance and dancing the night away. Cruise
calm Intracoastal waters on your choice of one of our large 
relaxing yachts. Full restaurant-style menu offering delicious entrees 
prepared to order, individual reserved tables, full bar and attentive service.

Photo courtesy of RUTH ECKERD HALL

Ruth Eckerd Hall welcomes Robin Williams Feb. 1.

Zealand, and Australia.
The band’s most recent CD, “Cambria,” is the globe, the MG3 settled

down in Montreal last spring to record their fourth CD, Cambria. The
product of a long period of musical introspection and the trio’s most
accomplished and personal work yet.

CGT+MG3
Inspired in 2009 by an impromptu studio session together in Mon-

treal, CGT and MG3 released a live recording in 2011. Their combined
talents have led to showcases at numerous arts presenter conferences
and an extended co-bill tour throughout North America. Already, the
CGT+MG3 fusion has appeared at the Iridium in New York City, the
Montreal Jazz Festival and the Napa Valley Opera House. 

ties through his astute social and political observations, Williams per-
formed 90 shows in 65 cities before 300,000 fans over the course of
his most recent stand-up tour. It was in 1978 when Williams first cap-
tured the attention of the world as Mork from Ork on the hit television
series “Mork & Mindy,” which ran on ABC for four seasons. He then
made his cinematic debut in 1980 when he starred as the title charac-
ter in Robert Altman’s “Popeye.” His additional film credits include
“The World According to Garp,” “Moscow on the Hudson,” “Good
Morning Vietnam,” “Dead Poets Society,” “The Fisher King, Hook,”
“Mrs. Doubtfire,” “Jumanji,” “The Birdcage,” “Good Will Hunting,”
“Patch Adams” and “Night at the Museum.” Williams will be appearing
along with David Steinberg for an evening of laughs.

• Willie Nelson, Saturday, Feb. 2, 8 p.m., at Ruth Eckerd Hall,
1111 McMullen Booth Road, Clearwater. Tickets start at $$48.50. Call
791-7400 or visit www.rutheckerdhall.com. A living legend, this iconic
Texan is the creative genius behind historic recordings like “Crazy,”
“Hello Walls,” “Red Headed Stranger” and “Stardust.” Nelson’s career
has spanned six decades. His catalog boasts more than 200 albums.
He’s earned every conceivable award and honor to be bestowed on a
person in his profession. He has also amassed reputable credentials as
an author, actor and activist. Nelson tours tirelessly, climbing aboard
Honeysuckle Rose III (he rode his first two buses into the ground), tak-
ing his music and fans on a seemingly endless journey to places that
were well worth the ride.

• Arlo Guthrie, Saturday, Feb. 2, 7:30 p.m., at Capitol Theatre, 405
Cleveland St., Clearwater. Tickets start at $55. Call 791-7400 or visit
www.atthecap.com. Arlo brings audiences humor, hope and inspira-
tion, celebrating his famous father, Woody Guthrie, in song. The leg-
endary singer-songwriter, storyteller, social commentator and
humanitarian offers a special celebration of his father’s 100th birthday
and immeasurable contributions to American folk music with his Here
Comes The Kid Tour. Woody’s legacy can be seen in Arlo’s humor, po-
litical and social activism and gift for storytelling.

Miniature Art Society presents annual exhibit at Leepa-Rattner
TARPON SPRINGS – The Miniature Art Society of

Florida is presenting its annual Miniature Exhibition
through Sunday, Feb. 10, at the Leepa-Rattner Muse-
um of Art, 600 Klosterman Road.

The show features a spectacular display of minia-
tures, including paintings, scrimshaw, fired porcelain
and sculpture. The exhibit boasts works created by
some of the world’s finest miniature artists. With few
exceptions, all of the art is for sale.

Approximately 800 works of art are on display from

204 artists, in addition to the society’s per-
manent collection of more than 100
miniatures. Also on display will be the
Miniature Artist’s of America Traveling
Exhibit. The artwork is well lighted
and magnifying glasses are available
for the complete enjoyment of the
small treasures. Most of the artists
create under magnification, using a
variety of mediums and methods

and the tiniest of
brushes for paint-
ings. Entries from
31 states and 10
countries provide a
wonderful diversity of
subject matter and
framing techniques.  Of
the approximate 900
works of art submitted
for entry in the show, a
jury of award-winning

miniaturists has carefully selected only the
very finest for display.

Visitors have an opportunity to talk to
and observe artists while they work.
These artists are willing to demon-
strate their techniques, whether oil
painting or scrimshaw, pencil draw-
ings or fired porcelain. Demonstra-
tors will be from England, Canada,
many U.S. states and local Florida
artists. 

The distinguished judge for the
show is award-winning miniature

artist Kay Petryszak of Largo. 
Petryszak is a consistent lecturer

on miniature art for schools, museums,
and various organizations. She also has

been a judge for many miniature shows in
the United States and Australia.

“Technology may be taking over the
world, but an exquisite original work of
miniature art still has to be created by

hand,” Petryszak said in a
press release. “The talent,
imagination, skill and pa-
tience of these artists contin-
ue to produce amazing and
breathtaking gems. Bouquets
to the MASF for always en-
couraging artists to raise the
bar of excellence on their
works.”

This year’s award winners
are:

• Best of Show – “A
Woman’s Touch,” by Luann
Houser, Aurora, Ind. 

• Judge’s Second Choice –
“The Royal Flueologist,” by

William Mundy, Oxfordshire, U.K.
• Excellence in All Entries – “Venetian Carnival,” by

Irina Kouznetsova, Quebec, Canada
• Best Work by a First-time Entrant – “Krzys?”, by

Ewa Buksa-Klinowska, Warsaw, Poland
• Best Work by a Young Artist – “A Call from Lon-

don,” by Anastasia Baranoff, Murietta, Calif.
• Best Cat Award – “Nala,” by Brenda Morgan, Dar-

danelle, Ark.
• Work selected for the MASF Permanent Collection

– “A Woman’s Touch,” by Luann Houser, Aurora, Ind.
The Leepa-Rattner Museum of Art is open Tuesday,

Wednesday and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Thurs-
day, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; and
Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m.

Admission is $5 for adults, $4 for seniors and free
for children and students with identification. Admis-
sion also is free for members of the museum and
members of the Miniature Art Society of Florida.

For information, call 712-5762 or visit www.spcol
lege.edu/museum.

“Dame Maggie Smith as
Duchess of Grantham,”
by Pauline Denyer

STRINGS, from page 1B

• Robin Williams and David Steinberg, Friday, Feb. 1, 8 p.m., at
Ruth Eckerd Hall, 1111 McMullen Booth Road, Clearwater. Tickets
start at $59. Call 791-7400 or visit www.rutheckerdhall.com. An
Academy Award-winning actor and multiple Grammy Award-winning
performer, Williams is unparalleled in the scope of his imagination and
continues to add to his repertoire of indelible characters. Well known
for his free-associative monologues and for pointing out life’s absurdi-

This week’s other top diversions:
• The Florida Orchestra: Video Games Live; Friday, Feb. 1, 8

p.m., at The Mahaffey Theater, 400 First St. S., St. Petersburg. Tickets
start at $40. Call 800-874-9020 or 893-7832 or visit www.themahaf-
fey.com or www.floridaorchestra.org. Featuring music from such popu-
lar video games as “Mario,” “Zelda,” “Final Fantasy,” “Halo” and
“Warcraft,” The Florida Orchestra and the USF Chamber Singers will
join forces in a performance setting of synchronized video footage and
rock-concert lighting, along with well known internet solo performers,
electronic percussion and unique interactive video game segments for
gamers in the audience. Its creator, producer and world-renowned
game industry veteran Tommy Tallarico host the concert.

“Jeweled Hibiscus,” by Anne G. Langan“Sun Bathers,” by Linda Rossin
Images courtesy of THE MINIATURE ART SOCIETY OF FLORIDA

“Nala,” by Brenda Morgan
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5800 Seminole Blvd. • Seminole
Open: Mon.-Sat. 9:00-5:30 • 727-391-0600

011013

✓ Fresh Citrus Juice
✓ Famous Orange 

Swirl Ice Cream
✓ Salt Water Taffy
✓ Indian River Citrus
✓ Garden Fresh Produce
✓ Fresh Cut Fruit Sections

Sweet Strawberries
ARE IN!

Honeybell Tangelos Are In!Honeybell Tangelos Are In!
Now Shipping

A Tradition For 45 Years

CASUAL INDOOR/OUTDOOR DINING
FRESH SEAFOOD, STEAKS, SALADS, BURGERS & MORE!

LUNCH • EARLY SPECIALS • DINNER

New Home of Island Marine Boat Rentals • 50 Boat Slips
www.thepubwaterfrontrestaurant.com

10 Dinners Under
$12.95

Breakfast Buffet
Saturday & Sunday $11.95 

010313

Voted the Best

Place to Dock

and Dine!

7924 ULMERTON  RD., LARGO • 727-538-8915

FOOSBALL • WINGS • DECK & PATIO BAR

DECK & PATIO BAR • WINGS • FOOSBALL
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SGrill & Sports Bar
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BIG GAME PARTY 
SUNDAY, FEB. 3

Complimentary Half-time Buffet
Door Prizes • 50¢ Wings 

Drink Specials

Thursday, January 31st
Tribute to Johnny Cash

6-10pm
Friday, February 1st @ 7pm

Cornhole • Blind Draw
Lil’Bit Country

Lil’Bit Rock ‘n’ Roll
Country Jake & Jelvis

6-10pm
2 for 1’s All Day!

www.louiesgrillandbarlargo.com

FISH FRY
FRIDAYS!

Serving Pinellas
for 28 Years!

Saturday, February 2nd
DJ Jimmy B

8pm - 2am

012413

That Great Place Internet Cafe is just that...a "Great Place" where you can relax and enjoy surfing the Internet, catching up on
the news, checking in on your social network sites, or playing online Sweepstakes Games. With the promotional Sweepstakes
games you get the thrill of the casino type games but in many cases you will walk out with some extra cash. In fact over $75,000
was paid out last month at That Great Place Internet Cafe's locations. Sweepstakes games, unlike the games you find in casino's
and gambling boats have much better odds of winning because Sweepstakes have pre-determined odds, are completely certified
and regulated and are used to promote the Internet service so there is an incentive to have everyone win.

Check out That Great Place Internet Cafe today! The Clearwater location is at the corner of North East Coachman and Belcher
in the plaza next to Light of Christ Catholic Church and across the street from the Dollar Store. The Largo location is located on
Seminole Blvd. just south of Ulmerton in the Piccadilly Plaza next to Tweets Bowling and across from the Largo Mall. Its time to
have some fun. Make plans to visit That Great Place Internet Cafe today. Check out the ad in this paper and get 200 free Sweep-
stakes points just for walking in the door. 

013113

Open 7am-8:30pm Every Day

14400 Walsingham Road • Largo • 727-595-4500

0
1
3
1
1
3$7.99

Wednesday
4pm-Close

1/2 lb. Choice 
Sirloin Steak

Choice of Potato & Soup or Salad

$10.95 $9.95

Thursday
4pm-Close

Prime Rib

Fried or broiled haddock.
Choice of Potato and Corn on

the Cob and Hush Puppies

8oz.

Choice of Potato and
Soup or Salad

$595

Fresh Strawberry or 
Mixed Berry Crepes

Early Birds
4-6:30pm

$695

Beer & Wine

Choose from
7 entrees.

Includes 
Salad or Soup

Potato or
Vegetable &
Fresh Baked
Rolls & FREE
PUDDING!

Saturday &
Sunday til

2pm

Friday
4pm-Close
Fabulous
Fish Fry

From

A Taste of France Daily Breakfast
Specials

(727) 581-2640 • OPEN 7 DAYS

Largest Seafood
Market on the
West Coast of

Florida

1001 Belleair Rd., Clearwater • www.WardsSeafood.com • We Ship Nationwide 01
31
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Since 1955

$25 BAG $10 OFF
Little Neck Clams

While supplies last. 
cannot be combined with any other 

coupon or discount. Exp. 2-6-13

Reg. $34 - 100 COunt.

$599 LB.
Snow Crab Clusters Gold Shrimp Platter or

Chicken Wing Platter

While supplies last. 
cannot be combined with any other 

coupon or discount. Exp. 2-6-13
While supplies last. cannot be combined with any

other  coupon or discount. Exp. 2-6-13

Super
Specials
For The 

BIG GAME!

For Extra Savings

Southern-fried fun
West Coast Players serves up a succulent, side-slitting comedy: ‘Red Velvet Cake War’

Sweetgum, Texas serves as the setting for the
Jones-Hope-Wooten comedy “The Red Velvet Cake
War” – and it’s a sure bet that regionalism and local
color provide a primary ingredient in this comical
concoction.

“The Red Velvet Cake War,” by Jessie Jones,
Nicholas Hope and Jamie Wooten, runs through
Sunday, Feb. 3, at West Coast Players Theatre,
21905 U.S. 19
N., Clearwater.
Tickets are
$16. Perform-
ances are Fri-
days and
Saturdays, 8
p.m.; and Sun-
day, 2 p.m.
Due to popular demand, the theater has added an
extra performance, set for Saturday, Feb. 9, 2 p.m.

It’s no surprise audiences have relished this deli-
ciously droll production: West Coast Players has
taken a recipe for Southern-fried fun and perfected
it, bringing to the stage a zany assortment of con-
summately rendered characters. Directed by Ashlie
Ann Johnson, current vice president of West Coast
Players Theatre, “The Red Velvet Cake War” is far
more than slapstick and rapid-fire one-liners. John-
son and her able cast have managed to get at the
very heart of the play’s idiosyncratic characters.

The story revolves around the Verdeen family,
and, in particular, the three Verdeen cousins,
Gaynelle, Peaches and Jimmie Wyvette. As the play
opens, the audience learns Gaynelle is the center of
attention in Sweetgum, having “accidentally” driven
her minivan through the bedroom wall of her ex-
husband’s girlfriend’s doublewide. With gossip
swirling, the self-righteous, self-appointed matriarch
of the Verdeen clan, Aunt LaMerle, decides to cancel
the annual family reunion. In fact, LaMerle seizes
upon the situation to go on a crusade against mem-
bers of the family she sees as inferior: namely,
Gaynelle, recently incarcerated and soon-to-be eval-
uated by a psychologist; Peaches, a saucy firebrand
who works as a mortuary cosmetologist; and Jim-
mie Wyvette, the rough-around-the-edges store
manager of Whatley’s Western Wear.

But the three Verdeen cousins have their own
plan: They decide to host the family reunion them-
selves, to restore Gaynelle’s confidence and to hu-
miliate LaMerle. When LaMerle discovers their
intentions, a high-stakes bet is made involving who
can make the tastiest red velvet cake … and if
Gaynelle loses, her house goes to LaMerle.

Set in the middle of Texas tornado season, the ac-
tion quickly spins out of control as the fast-paced
plot speeds toward the hysterical showdown. 

Janice Creneti stars Gaynelle Verdeen Bodeen.
Creneti is a talented area actress who has appeared
on stage at West Coast Players on several occasions,
including an award-winning turn as Leona in
“Small Craft Warnings.” As Gaynelle, she captures
the heartache, frustration and fury of a woman
scorned without sacrificing the character’s core con-
geniality. It’s easy for the audience to empathize
with Creneti’s Gaynelle – and it’s easy to laugh with
her as she struggles to get back on her feet.

Cherie Albury plays Peaches Verdeen Belrose
who’s dealing with her own frustrations: Peaches’
trucker husband has been missing for years, leaving
her with unfulfilled needs. Albury is delightfully
shameless as Peaches finds the time to lust after a
one-eyed delivery man in the midst of the madness.

Lisa O’Brien practically steals the show. O’Brien,
portraying tomboyish Jimmie Wyvette Verdeen, is
about as spot-on as it gets. O’Brien has excellent
comic timing, a strong stage presence, humorous

physicality and faultless facial expressions. In a
show that boasts many gifted actors, O’Brien still
manages to mesmerize the audience in nearly every
scene in which she appears.

Patricia Bates Smith has imbued LaMerle Verdeen
Minshew with a perfect blend of vanity and despot-
ism. Beneath the thin veneer of Southern charm,
Smith conceals the rattlesnake that is LaMerle – and
the audience senses that her venom is lethal.

Many other actors turn in great performances in
this production of “The Red Velvet Cake War,” in-
cluding Donna Donnelly as Elsa Dowdall, John
Kobasic as Aubrey Verdeen and Jessica Burchfield
as Bitsy Hargis. John Timberlake portrays the one-
eyed deliveryman Newt Blaylock, whose glass eye
ends up in the oddest places throughout the show.
Mabel LaCola, who has worked behind the scenes
for years at West Coast Players, takes to the stage
as Mama Doll Hargis. Colleen Coughenour, a drama

teacher at Lakewood High School, plays Cee Cee
Windham, host of the Texas community television
show “Hospitality House.” Rick Bronson’s physical
comedy in two roles had audience members laugh-
ing uncontrollably. Bronson plays both Purvis
Verdeen, a wonderfully weird death-obsessed rela-
tive; as well as the highly-strung sheriff of Sweet-
gum, Grover Lout.

“It can be said that nobody laughs as hard, fights
as viciously or loves as deeply as a family,” Johnson
wrote in her notes from the director. “While the hi-

larious antics will tickle your funny bone and leave
you rolling in the aisles, I know you also will find
that the loving bonds of this family also tug at your
heartstrings.”

The West Coast Players Theatre production of
“The Red Velvet Cake War” lives up to that promise,
introducing audiences to a dysfunctional Southern
family filled with eccentric characters skillfully de-
picted by an ensemble cast. 

For information and tickets, call 437-2363 or visit
www.wcplayers.com.

Curtain  Call
Lee Clark Zumpe

Photos courtesy of WEST COAST PLAYERS
Top left, Colleen Coughenour, left, stars as Cee Cee Windham and
Janice Creneti as Gaynelle Verdeen Bodeen in the West Coast Players
Theatre production of “The Red Velvet Cake War.” Above, Rick
Bronson stars as Sheriff Grover Lout. Below, Lisa O’Brien stars as
Jimmie Wyvette Verdeen. At left, John Kobasic stars as Aubrey Verdeen
and Patricia Bates Smith as LaMerle Verdeen Minshew.
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$$ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH 
Now! Injury Lawsuit Dragging? 

Need $500-$500,000+ within 48 
hours? Low rates. Apply now by 

phone! (800)568-8321.
www.lawcapital.com. (C)

20 ACRES FREE! OWN 60 Acres
for 40-acre price/payment. 

$0 Down, $168/mo. Money Back 
Guarantee.  No Credit Checks. 
Beautiful Views. West Texas. 

1-800-843-7537
www.sunsetranches.com   (F)

ABORTION NOT AN OPTION?
Unplanned Pregnancy? Adoption 
is a Wonderful Choice. Living Ex-
penses Paid. Secure, Loving 
Families Await. Call 24/7, 
(877)341-1309. Attorney Ellen 
Kaplan (#0875228).  (C)

ADOPT ~ A Doting Dad, Stay 
Home Mom & Puppies excited to 
give your baby Love, Laughter, 
Opportunity. Expenses Paid. Bob 
& Maria. (800)552-0045. DAL 
SING, ESQ. FL Bar #42311. (C)

ADOPT: Childless teacher (33)
and devoted husband (37) wish to 
adopt; promise unconditional love, 

opportunities. Expenses Paid. 
Kristie/Gabe. Attorney Adam 

Sklar, Bar #0150789. 
(888)387-9290.  (F)

ADOPTION
GIVE YOUR BABY THE BEST 
IN LIFE! Many Kind, Loving, 

Educated & Financially 
Secure Couples Waiting. 

Living & Medical Expenses 
Paid. Counseling & 

Transportation Provided.
Former Birth Moms on Staff! 
FLORIDA ADOPTION LAW 

GROUP, P.A. Jodi Sue 
Rutstein, M.S.W., J.D. 

Mary Ann  Scherer, R.N., J.D. 
(800)852-0041. Confidential 

24/7. (#133050 & 249025). (C)

FREE RX SAVINGS CARD
Save up to 85% at over 60K phar-
macies. All U.S. Residents qualify. 
Call (888)960-0026. (C)

ADOPTION
Give your baby a loving, finan-

cially secure family. Living
expenses paid. Call Attorney 
Charlotte Danciu, 28 years 
experience. (800)395-5449.

www.adoption-surrogacy.com.
FL Bar #307084 (C)

AIRLINE CAREERS
Become an Aviation Maintenance 
Tech. FAA-approved program. Fi-
nancial aid if qualified. Housing 
available. Job placement assis-
tance. CALL Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance. (866)314-3769. (F)

AIRLINES ARE HIRING
Train for hands-on Aviation Main-
tenance Career. FAA approved 
program. Financial aid if qualified. 
Housing available. Call Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance. Call 
(866)314-3769.  (F)

AIRLINES ARE HIRING
Train for hands-on Aviation Main-
tenance Career. FAA approved 

program. Financial aid if qualified. 
Housing available. Call Aviation 

Institute of Maintenance.
(866)314-6283.  (C)

ARE YOU PREGNANT?
A hands-on Mom seeks to adopt. 
Financial security. Expenses paid. 
Call Lisa & Adam. (800)790-5260. 
(Rep. by Adam Sklar, Esq., FL Bar 
#0150789.)  (C)

AT&T U-VERSE 
for just $29/month.

BUNDLE & SAVE with AT&T 
Internet+Phone+TV and get a 

FREE pre-paid Visa Card! 
(Select plans). HURRY, CALL 

NOW! (800)327-5381.  (C)

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from Home.  *Medical, *Business, 

*Criminal Justice, *Hospitality. 
Job placement assistance. 

Computer available. Financial Aid 
if qualified. SCHEV authorized. 

Call (800)443-5186
www.CenturaOnline.com  (F)

AVIATION MAINTENANCE AND
Avionics. Now Training Pilots. 

Financial aid if qualified. Job 
placement assistance. Call 

National Aviation Academy. FAA 
Approved. Classes starting soon!

(800)659-2080. www.NAA.edu. (C)

“AWESOME JOBS!” Now Hiring 
18-25 Guys & Gals. Travel Entire 

USA with Unique Business Group. 
$500 Sign-on Bonus.
Call (877)853-7654 or 
(866)298-0163.  (C)

CASH FOR CARS!
We buy ANY Car, Truck or Van! 
Running or Not. Get a FREE Top 
Dollar INSTANT Offer NOW! 
(800)558-1097. We’re Local! (C)

CASH FOR CARS: ALL CARS &
Trucks Wanted, Running or Not! 
Top Dollar Paid. We Come to You! 
Any Make/Model. Call for Instant 
Offer: (800)871-9638. (C)

DIABETIC TEST STRIPS 
wanted. Get the Most Cash, up to 
$27/box! Shipping Paid! Must be 

Sealed & Unexpired. 
Tony (813)528-1480 

tonyteststrips@hotmail.com. (C)

DIRECTV FOR $29.99/MO.
for 24 months. Over 140 channels. 
Free HD-DVR Upgrade! Free NFL 
Sunday Ticket with Choice Pack-
age! Call Today for details: 
(866)981-8287.  (C)

DISH NETWORK, STARTING AT 
$19.99/mo. + 30 Premium Movie 

Channels FREE for 3 Months! 
Save & ask about Same Day 

Installation. (888)418-9787. (C)

DIVORCE $50-$240*
Covers Child Support, Custody 
and Visitation, Property, Debts, 

Name Change. Only One  
Signature Required!  *Excludes 
govt. fees! Baylor & Associates, 

(800)522-6000, ext. 300. (C)

Driver Trainees Needed NOW!
Become a driver for Werner Enter-

prises. Earn $800 per week! 
Local CDL Training. 

Call (877)214-3624. (F)

Do you suffer from Arthritis?
Local doctors need volunteers for 

research study comparing 
FDA-approved Arthritis medica-

tions. Compensation up to $50.00 
per visit. (866)785-1251.  (F)

Driver - $0.03 quarterly bonus, 
plus $0.01 increase per mile after 
6 and 12 months. Daily or Weekly 
pay. CDL-A, 3 months current exp. 

(800)414-9569
www.driveknight.com. (F)

DRIVERS - CLASS A FLATBED. 
Home Every Weekend! Pay 
$.37/mi, Both ways, FULL BENE-
FITS, Requires 1 year OTR Flat-
bed experience. (800)572-5489 
x227, SunBelt Transport, Jackson-
ville, FL   (F)

EVERY BABY DESERVES A
healthy start. Join more than a mil-
lion people walking and raising 
money to support the March of 
Dimes. The walk starts at: 
www.marchforbabies.org.  (C)

FINISH YOUR H.S. DIPLOMA
from home! Start today! Nationally 

accredited. Only $399. EZ Pay. 
Established 1999. BBB accredited. 

(877)661-0678
www.diplomaathome.com.  (C)

FREIGHT UP = More $$
Need CDL Class A Driving 

Experience.Plus Benefits, New 
Equip. & 401K. (877)258-8782 or 

www.ad-drivers.com. (F)

Got Rheumatoid Arthritis?
Local doctors researching study 
drug for rheumatoid arthritis. Free 
study drug and care and up to 
$1,200 compensation. Please call: 
(866)653-1703.  (F)

IRS PUBLIC AUCTION
LARGO, FLORIDA, 1BR/1BA, 
670SF living, detached garage, 
400SF screened porch. Sale: 

2/12/13, 10AM. 720 14th St. NW, 
Largo. Sharon Sullivan, 

(954)740-2421. 
www.irsauctions.gov.  (C)

KILL ROACHES! 
Buy Harris Roach Tablets.

Eliminate Bugs, Guaranteed. No 
Mess, Odorless, Long Lasting. 

Available at Ace Hardware, 
The Home Depot, and 
Homedepot.com. (C)

LAND LIQUIDATION: 20 ACRES, 
St. Lucie Waterway, $189,500. 3 
miles boat, Lake Okeechobee. 45 
minutes boat to Atlantic. 
Private/gated. Deer, turkey, hogs, 
fishing. Gulf Atlantic Land, Broker. 
(888)710-7749. (C)

LEATHER LIVING ROOM SET
In Original Plastic, Never Used. 
Original price, $3000, sacrifice 
$975. CHERRY BEDROOM SET, 
Solid Wood, new in factory boxes, 
$895. Can deliver. Call Bill 
(813)298-0221. (C & F)

MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES
Needed! Train to become a Medi-
cal Office Assistant! No Experi-
ence Needed! Job Training & Lo-
cal Placement assistance. HS Di-
ploma/GED & PC/Internet needed! 
(888)374-7294. (F)

MEDICAL CAREERS BEGIN
here. Train ONLINE for Allied 

Health and Medical Management. 
Job placement assistance. 

Computer available. Financial Aid 
if qualified. SCHEV authorized. 

Call (888)203-3179 
www.CenturaOnline.com.  (C & F)

NC MOUNTAINS - CABINS TO 
CASTLES, NEW HOME & LAND 

PACKAGES STARTING AT 
$65,900. Call (877)837-2288. Exit 
Realty Mountain View Properties.

www.KathyVetten.com.  (C)

NORTH CAROLINA Sugar Mtn.
Slopeside condos sleeping 2-6. 

Indoor heated pool/hot tub/sauna. 
Sugar Ski & Country Club. 

(800)634-1320
www.sugarmountain.com. (C)

NURSING CAREERS BEGIN 
here. Train in months, not years. 
Financial aid if qualified. Housing 
available. Job Placement assis-
tance. Call Centura Institute Or-
lando. (888)220-3178. (C)

NURSING CAREERS BEGIN 
Here. Train in months, not years. 
Financial aid if qualified. Housing 
available. Job placement assis-

tance. Call Centura Institute, 
Orlando. (877)206-6559. (C & F)

OPC POSITIONS ~ Hilton Head 
Island, Experienced to Work & 
Live on East Coast’s #1 island 
destination! PLENTY of shifts & 

housing to the BEST!
Call JIM (843)247-1941 or 

CHRISTY (423)791-1823. (C)

OVERWEIGHT? 
Discover a Secret Trick For Easy 
Weight Loss. Increase Metabo-

lism, Feel Great. No Diet or Exer-
cise Required. Call 24hr Message 

(800)920-7602 or visit website 
secretweightlosstricks.com. (C)

PREGNANT?  CONSIDERING 
ADOPTION? Talk with a caring 

adoption expert. You choose from 
families nationwide. Living 
expenses paid. Call 24/7. 

Abby’s One True Gift Adoptions. 
(866)413-6298, 

FL. Lic. #100013125.  (C)

PROFLOWERS - Enjoy 60% off 
Tender Hugs and Kisses with 
Chocolates for your Valentine! Site 
price: $49.99, you pay just $19.99. 
Plus take 20% off other gifts over 
$29! Call (888)730-0215 or visit 
Proflowers.com/Brilliant. (C)

REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL!  
Get a 4-Room, All Digital Satellite 
system installed for Free, and pro-
gramming starting @ $19.99/mo. 
Free HD/DVR upgrade for new 
callers! (800)795-7279. (C)

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL  
builds peace and understanding 

through education. For more infor-
mation visit www.rotary.org. This 

message provided by PaperChain 
& your local community paper. (C)

SHARI’S BERRIES
Delight all of your valentines with 
our freshly-dipped strawberries, 
decadent truffles and hand-crafted 
sweets! SAVE 20% on qualifying 
gifts over $29!  Call (888)928-1057 
or www.berries.com/delight. (C)

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
Benefits. WIN or Pay Nothing! 

Start Your Application In Under 60 
Seconds. Call Today!

Contact Disability Group, Inc. 
Licensed Attorneys and BBB 

Accredited. (888)903-1353. (C)

SOUTH FLORIDA DEPRESSION
GLASS SHOW, Pompano Beach 
Civic Center, 1801 NE 6th St., Sat, 
2/9/13, 10am-5pm; Sun, 2/10/13, 
10am-4pm. Admission $6.50, 
$6.00 w/ad. (305)884-0335. fbo-
ches@cheshirecatantiques.com or 
sfdgc.com.  (C)

SURROGATE MOTHER 
NEEDED

Please help us have our baby! 
Generous Compensation Paid. 
Call Attorney Charlotte Danciu, 

(800)395-5449.
FL Bar #307084. (C)

Weekly Auctions: Antique
Estate-Coin-Autograph-Real 
Estate w/Restaurant-Storage 

unit++-photos, BP & info. 4000 S. 
Florida Ave, Inverness, FL 34450. 

(352)637-9588.
www.dudleysauction.com.
AB1667; BK381384. (F)

WEST PALM BEACH Antiques 
Spectacular, February 8-10. South 
FL Fairgrounds, Florida’s Largest 
Antique Event of the Year. 1000+ 
Vendors, 22nd Year Info/Discount 
Coupons Avail at: www.wpbaf.com 
(941)697-7475. (C)

YOUR UGLY NAIL FUNGUS (and 
Cracking Heels) CAN BE GONE! 
Nail Fungus Soak, $16.95 Guar-
anteed! Thousands of Satisfied 
Customers. (417)779-5450 or visit
www.LongCreekHerbs.com. (F)

FLORIDA STATEWIDE NETWORK ADS
For information on placing a network ad that will run throughout many of Florida’s community newspapers, 

contact the classified department at 727-397-5563, or via email at classifieds@TBNweekly.com
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Ruth Eckerd Hall announces February entertainment lineup
By LEE CLARK ZUMPE

CLEARWATER – Robin
Williams, Frankie Valli and the
Steve Miller Band are among per-
formers scheduled to appear in
February at Ruth Eckerd Hall,
1111 McMullen Booth Road,
Clearwater.

For information about or to
purchase tickets for upcoming
performances, call 791-7400 or
visit www.rutheckerdhall.com.

Kicking off the month will be
Robin Williams, taking the stage
Friday, Feb. 1, 8 p.m. Tickets
start at $59. 

In a rare Tampa Bay appear-
ance, Williams will undoubtedly
bring along his repertoire of in-
delible characters. Well known for
his free-associative monologues
and for pointing out life’s absurd-
ities through his astute social
and political observations,
Williams performed 90 shows in
65 cities before 300,000 fans over
the course of his most recent
stand-up tour. 

Born in Chicago and raised in
both Michigan and California,
Williams trained at New York’s
Juilliard School under John
Houseman. It was in 1978 when
Williams first captured the atten-
tion of the world as Mork from
Ork on the hit television series,
“Mork & Mindy,” which ran on
ABC for four seasons.

Williams will be appearing
along with David Steinberg for
an evening of laughs at Ruth
Eckerd Hall.

For the first time since his
sold-out show in 2011, Willie Nel-
son will perform in concert Satur-
day, Feb. 2, 8 p.m. Tickets start
at $48.50.

The iconic Texan is the creative
genius behind historic recordings
like “Crazy,” “Hello Walls,” “Red
Headed Stranger” and “Stardust.”
His career has spanned six
decades and his catalog boasts
more than 200 albums. He’s
earned every conceivable award
and honor to be bestowed on a
person in his profession and he
also has amassed reputable 
credentials as an author, actor
and activist.

Special guest Lukas Nelson will
open the show.  

The Glenn Miller Orchestra will
play Monday, Feb. 4, 1 p.m. Tick-
ets start at $18.

An annual favorite, this 16-
piece orchestra continues to pack
venues across the country. The
talented troupe remains true to
the legacy of the band that broke
attendance records up and down
the East Coast and had 31 Top
10 hits in 1940. 

Next, the Lowe Family will take
the stage Tuesday, Feb. 5, 1 p.m.
Tickets start at $18.

Direct from sellouts in Bran-
son, Mo., this multi-talented fam-
ily finally comes to Ruth Eckerd
Hall for the first time, offering an
incredible blend of show-stopping
classical, Broadway, Irish, jazz,
bluegrass, old-time favorites,
spectacular dance, six-part har-
mony, gospel and more. 

The Florida Orchestra will
bring its War of the Romantics
program to Ruth Eckerd Hall on
Wednesday, Feb. 6, 10 a.m. Tick-
ets start at $24.

Part of the Coffee Concerts se-
ries, the program will feature Wag-
ner’s Ride of the Valkyries, Liszt’s
Les Preludes and Schumann’s
Manfred Overture, among other
works. Teddy Abrams conducts
this morning concert, with compli-
mentary coffee and doughnuts
served before the performance.

Koba Entertainment will pres-
ent “Strawberry Shortcake: Follow
Your Berry Own Beat” Friday,
Feb. 8, 6 p.m. Tickets start at $25.

This all-new musical produc-
tion features the most spirited
red-haired girl, Strawberry Short-
cake. Strawberry Shortcake, and
her best friends Orange Blossom,
Lemon Meringue, Blueberry Muf-
fin, Raspberry Torte, Plum Pud-
ding and Cherry Jam, prove that
little girls can do berry big
things. This musical adventure
takes the audience to the whim-
sical land of Berry Bitty City
where the whole town is buzzing
with anticipation for the Glitzy
Glaze Talent Show. Follow Straw-
berry Shortcake and the rest of
the girls as they each prepare for
their moment in the spotlight.

Before the sweet berry girls hit
the stage, attendees will sing and
dance with The Doodlebops. Re-
sponding to calls from their le-
gions of clamoring fans, Rooney,
Moe and Dee Dee Doodle will
take the stage in a live concert
performance that gets their whole
audience movin’ and groovin’.

Next up, Ruth Eckerd Hall will
welcome Frankie Valli & the Four
Seasons Saturday, Feb. 9, 8 p.m.

Frankie Valli & the Four Sea-
sons were inducted into the Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame in 1990,
just five years after its creation.
With his remarkable baritone to
falsetto voice, Valli has charted
71 hits including 40 in the Top
40, 19 in the Top 10 and eight
that made it to No. 1. From his
initial hit “Sherry” through “Can’t
Take My Eyes Off You” “Grease”
and his resurgence following
“Jersey Boys,” he and the Four
Seasons had sold more than 100

tone, charm and a repertoire of
Austrian folk songs, waltzes, clas-
sical masterpieces, beloved pop
songs, holiday favorites and me-
dieval chants. 

The Steve Miller Band will take
the stage Wednesday, Feb. 13, 8
p.m. Tickets start at $49.50.

The current tour follows three
of the most busy, productive
years in the long career of Steve
Miller, an artist at the peak of his
powers. In 2010 came the release
of “Bingo!”, the band’s 16th stu-
dio album and its first since
1993’s “Wide River.” Less than a
year later, the band followed up
with “Let Your Hair Down.” 

One of rock music’s all-time
greats, the Steve Miller Band has
sold more than 30 million records
in a career spanning more than
40 years. His trademark blues-
rock sound made him one of the
key artists in classic rock radio. 

Multiple Grammy-winner and
humanitarian Sheryl Crow will
return to Ruth Eckerd Hall
Thursday, Feb. 14, 8 p.m. Tickets
start at $49.

This will be Crow’s first concert
performance at Ruth Eckerd Hall
since her sold-out show in April
2008. Free-spirited, fearless and
fierce, the performer has garnered
nine Grammy Awards, performed
duets with musical luminaries
such as Sting and Mick Jagger
and released seven studio albums
which sold more than 35 million
records worldwide.

Crow’s debut, the seven-times-
platinum “Tuesday Night Music
Club,” hit No. 3 and earned three

Grammy Awards, including Best
New Artist, Record of the Year and
Best Female Pop Vocal Perform-
ance for the classic “All I Wanna
Do.” The album also featured
“Strong Enough,” “Can’t Cry Any-
more” and “Leaving Las Vegas.”

Back for the first time since
2006 with a rock symphony and
laser light spectacular, Alan Par-
sons Live Project will perform Fri-
day, Feb. 15, 8 p.m. Tickets start
at $49.

It was Parsons’ genius as a
sound engineer for Pink Floyd’s
“Dark Side Of The Moon” that
brought him to the attention of
the music world, but he has gone
on to enjoy success as a produc-
er, songwriter and performer.
With the Alan Parsons Project,
popular songs include “Eye in the
Sky,” “Games People Play” and
“Don’t Answer Me.”

Jim Brickman will perform
Saturday, Feb. 16, 8 p.m. Tickets
start at $40.

Audiences will enjoy an
evening of dazzling piano, vibrant
vocals and the warmth and
humor that have people return-
ing year after year.

Brickman – PBS superstar and
the best-selling piano artist today
– has revolutionized his genre with
melodies such as “Valentine,”
“The Gift,” “Love of My Life,” “Sim-
ple Things” and “Peace” that reaf-
firm idealism and romanticism. 

As part of the Adults at Leisure
series, Hooray for Hollywood will
be presented Sunday, Feb. 17, 2
p.m. Tickets start at $25.

This troupe of 14 singers and

dancers will take the audience on
a nostalgic journey through 50
years of the most popular movie
musicals. The show features
more than 30 songs and 300 cos-
tume changes along with movie
clips and a red-hot band.

“In the Mood” will be presented
Thursday, Feb. 21, 1 p.m. Tickets
start at $18.

The show is a celebration of
big band rhythms and intimate
ballads of the Swing Era, Ameri-
ca’s “greatest generation,” and
the music that moved a nation’s
spirit, inspired hope, and helped
win a war. 

Verdi’s La Traviata also will be
presented Thursday, Feb. 21, at
7:30 p.m. Tickets start at $50.

Forbidden love is thwarted in
Verdi’s famous story set in 19th
century Paris as Violetta Valery
ends her affair to preserve the
honor of her beloved Alfredo Ger-
mont. The opera will be presented
in Italian with English supertitles. 

Joshua Bell will perform Fri-
day, Feb. 22, 8 p.m. Tickets start
at $50.

With breathtaking virtuosity
and rare sweetness of tone, Bell
dazzles audiences with his artistry
and enthusiasm. French Impres-
sions is the latest of this Grammy
winner’s many CDs. The classical
music superstar’s exciting pro-
gram includes works of Schubert,
Strauss, Dvorak and Prokofiev. 

Daughtry and 3 Doors Down
will perform Saturday, Feb. 23, 8
p.m. Tickets start at $52.50.

million records even before the
invention of CDs. 

As part of its Pops Series, The
Florida Orchestra will perform
Broadway Now! on Sunday, Feb.
10, 7:30 p.m. Tickets start at $15.

It’s a hit parade of songs from
such best-loved Broadway shows
as “Brigadoon,” “The Phantom of
the Opera,” “West Side Story,”
“Jekyll & Hyde,” “The Scarlet
Pimpernel,” “A Little Night
Music,” “Les Miserables,” “Man of
La Mancha,” “Sweeney Todd” and
“Jersey Boys.” Victor Vanacore
will conduct.

The Vienna Boys Choir will
perform Monday, Feb. 11, 1 p.m.
Tickets start at $18.

The world’s preeminent boys’
choir will delight with purity of

Photo by DANNY CLINCH/EMI MUSICPhoto courtesy of RCA RECORDS

Photo courtesy of RUTH ECKERD HALL
Above, Tampa Bay area audiences have three opportunities to catch “A Chorus Line” at Ruth Eckerd Hall in February. Performances will be
Tuesday, Feb. 26, 8 p.m.; and Wednesday, Feb. 27, 2 and 8 p.m. Top left, Daughtry performs on Feb. 23. Top right, Willie Nelson takes the stage
Feb. 2.

See ECKERD, page 10B
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WE WORK 7 DAYS A WEEK
$$ CASH REBATES FOR SELLERS OR BUYERS

CALL: TOM TILLEY
727-643-5330

tilleyrealestate@gmail.com
FUTURE HOME REALTY

HONEST & TRUSTWORTHY
“THE TILLEY TEAM”
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5. Real Estate Sales 5. Real Estate Sales

Hiring Seminar for
Leisure Travel

Agents!!!
AAA Travel is growing and we are hosting a Hiring

Seminar for top Leisure Travel and Sales Agents in the
Tampa Bay, FL area.

Positions open in the following locations:
Hillsborough: Tampa, Brandon, Carrollwood

Pinellas: Clearwater, Palm Harbor, Belleair, St. Petersburg
Hernando: Spring Hill

Learn about a great career opportunity as a Travel Agent
with immediate access to over 8 million members who

already have a relationship with AAA.
Here’s what AAA Travel Agents Enjoy:

• Base pay + Incentive + Commission
• Hot leads provided by our cutting edge lead-generation
system aligned with marketing campaigns

• Marketing support, including AAA branded materials,
one of the world’s most recognized and respected
brands

• Excellent benefits include medical, dental, vision, tuition
reimbursement and 401(k)

• Annual sales recognition events for top achievers
• Paid training includes two-weeks at our Corporate
headquarters in Tampa

To be considered for this event, please forward resumes
to: mariakramer@aaasouth.com 012413

485. Help Wanted 485. Help Wanted

1. House Sales
BELLEAIR BEACH, 3BR/3BA,
1+Garage, FSBO $339K. 
Call Joan (727)455-4090 
for an appointment.

See on YouTube: 0XKSc7FcyVM

BELLEAIR BLUFFS NEW
LISTING, WON’T LAST!                                              
Beautifully renovated, Mint! 
3BR/3BA, Centrally located,                                   
Priced to sell $268,500.                                            

Tricia Bever (727)455-9435                                            
www.DavisSuncoastRealty.com 

GRAHAM MUNCE
Prudential Tropical Realty
Experience the difference!

Home sellers -price your home 
right the first time!

Property management service
available. (727)902-3394
Visit my website at:

www.soldinpinellascounty.com

First Time
Homebuyer
Program*
Low Interest Rate

Mortgage
Down Payment Assistance

at 0% Interest

Housing Finance Authority
of Pinellas County

1-800-806-5154
www.pinellascounty.org/community/hfa

Programs available in Pinellas, Polk
and Pasco counties.

* If you have not owned a home
in the last 3 years
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10. Waterfront Sales
HARBOR BLUFFS, 4BR/3BA,
Waterfront, Pool & Dock. 

$825,000. Kerryn Ellson, Coastal 
Properties Group, (727)408-4888.

HARBOR BLUFFS, 5BR/5.5BA 
Mediterranean Inspired Waterfront 
Estate. Protected Deep Water 

Location With Two Boat Lifts. Visit 
www.HarborBluffsWaterfront.com 

$2,485,000. Kerryn Ellson, 
Coastal Properties Group, 

(727)408-4888.

15. Beach Property
SAND KEY, Bayside Gardens IV. 
1BR/1.5BA Condo, Ground Level.

Recent updates/ upgrades, 
$195,000. John Doran Realty 

(727)447-9579.

20. Condo Sales
Belleair Bluffs, WATERFRONT
CONDO, Drastically Reduced.
Million Dollar View! NOT 55+ 
Building. Beautiful Spacious 

2BR/2BA, Private Garage, Walk-in 
Closets. Great Value $189,000. 

Contact Cindy Kisida
Keller Williams Gulfside 

(727)466-7344.

DAN’S ISLAND, 2RB/2BA
Almost 1,900SF, Marina View 
Pets OK, Clubhouse. Equity Pro 

Realty, Rosalyn Carlton 
(727)644-0400.

HARBOR CLUB, BELLEAIR
BLUFFS, 1BR/2BA, Intracoastal 
Water View, 55+, 1,050SF, Wood/ 
Carpet/ Tile. Heated Pool, Fur-
nished, Petless. $124,900. Call 

(727)460-5350. 

HARBOR GREENS, SEMINOLE
2BR/2BA, Golf Course View, 55+,  
1,200SF, Heated Pool. Furnished, 
NICE! Small Pet Okay. $105,000. 
Oakhurst Realty, (727)397-6656.

LAKEVIEW OF LARGO 
SOUTH UPDATES
Great Condos Available

2BR/2BA, 1st Floor Unit, Eat-in 
Kitchen, Step-in Shower, 
Covered Parking. $82,900

2BR/2BA, End Unit, W/D. 
Inviting way of life. Large 
Master Bedroom. $84,900

2BR/1.5BA With Electric Fire-
place. Being Sold Furnished, 

Motivated. $77,900

1BR/1.5BA, Clean, Clean! W/D 
Hookup. Make Offer! $54,900

IMPERIAL POINT

2BR/2BA, Covered Parking, 
Enclosed Lanai. Being Sold 
Furnished. Close to Activities. 

$119,500

Extra Large 2BR/2BA, 1,200SF 
Spacious, Quiet Location, 2 
Pools, Tennis, Boating. 

$114,900

Maureen Stilwell 
Charles Rutenberg 

Realty
(727)458-2246 
(727)596-2965

SEMINOLE GARDENS!
Sales & Rentals

Robert G. Castles, PA, Broker
(727)595-8229

www.seminolegarden.com

20. Condo Sales

NEW LISTING SEA TOWERS
Condo Columbia # 810. 

Renovated Kitchen with Peninsula 
& New Cabinets, Two Master 
Suites. $164,500. Best 55+ 

Waterfront Community. ReMax, 
Nancy Scott, (727)455-6641.

SEMINOLE GARDENS
BUY WHILE PRICES ARE AT 

AN ALL-TIME LOW! 
BEAUTIFUL 56-ACRE 

COMPLEX

2BR/2BA 1,056 sq. ft.
3rd Floor, Elevator, 55+,  

Sunroom, Just Listed
$44,900

2BR/1BA, 1,016 sq. ft.
Furnished, Granite Counters, 

55+,  Updated, Carport.
ONLY $39,900

Ridge Seminole Mgmt. Corp.
Cassius L. Peacock, Realtor

Your ON-SITE Specialist

(727)397-2534
MySeminoleGardens.com

SEMINOLE GARDENS!
Popular Complex With Tons

of Amenities!
www.SeminoleGardens.org

1BR/1BA, 1,012SF
Water View! Remodeled!
Light, Bright & Breezy!

$29,900

LYNN EVANS, Realtor 
(727)542-4243

Prudential Tropical Realty 

TWO LARGO VILLAS, 2BR/2BA, 
Heated Pool, Extra Storage.

1-All Ages, $64,900.
1-55+, Water & Golf Course View, 

Bonus Room, $67,900
Peg Decker, CLS, (727)459-2598.

25. Townhouse Sales

Best View, Best Location,
Best Condition!

Ta r a  C a y ,  S o u t h  V i l l a g e ,
3BR/4BA +bonus room/4th bed-
room. End unit, 2,174SF.  Pristine
condition throughout. Balconies
on the 2nd and 3rd floors, 1st
floor porch/sun deck, on canal
w/access to the Intracoastal,
community boat docks and pool.
Newer A/C, updated appliances,
tankless water heater, water sof-
tener, central vac, wood-burning
fireplace w/circulation fan and
granite hearth.

Reduced: $249,000.
Sophie Anastasio,

Keller Williams Gulfside,
(727)244-8338

or email Sophie@KW.com.
View property/photos at

www.sophie1.com 01
24
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30. Villa Sales
2BR/2BA/1CG, 1,600SF, 55+. 
On Boca Ciega Point Chip & Putt 
Course. $175,000. Ginny Leeds, 
Realty Concepts, (727)798-5484.

35. Mobile Home Sales

Come Home To
GLENWOOD ESTATES

5 STAR, LAND-OWNED, 55+ 
PARK. All 2-3BR/2BA/2CP.

$175/Mo. Maintenance.
Amenities include a heated 
pool, a catch-and-release 

fishing pond, shuffleboard & 
horseshoes. Dusk To Dawn 

Security. Brochures Available 
at Community Building.

12501 Ulmerton Rd, Largo.
PLEASE CALL TO VIEW! 

IMapp Realty Group, John 
Doles, 727-510-3331

FURNISHED, 2BR/1BA/Carport,  
Double-wide, enclosed porch. Ap-
pliances. Utility room w/W/D. Lot 
rent includes water, garbage, 

lawn. Central A/C. Lakefront, 55+ 
park. No pets. $4,500. 

(727)519-5810.

LARGO, 2BR/1.5BA, 55+
Close to beach/ shopping. Clean, 
large screened porch. Low lot fee. 

$3,750. (727)512-4747

RENT TO OWN, 55+ PARK, 
Tenant Check Required. Pool, 

Clubhouse, Great Location Behind 
Tri-City Plaza. (727)531-5386.

SEMINOLE MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE. Twelve Oaks Mobile 
Home Park. Priced to sell! All 

residents 55+. No Pets, No Rent-
als. Close to beach and shopping. 
Call Mon-Fri 9:00AM-4:00PM. 

(727)391-6268.

95. Property Management

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Fair
Housing Act which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation or
discrimination based on race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or
national origin, or an intention, to make
such preference, l imitation or
discrimination.” Familial status includes
children under the age of 18 living with
parents or legal custodians; pregnant
women and people securing custody of
children under 18.
This newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the law. Our
readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal opportunity
basis. To complain of discrimination call
HUD Toll-free at 1-800-669-9777. The
Toll-free telephone number for the
hearing impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

125. Out of State

Cost-Effective 
Statewide 

Advertising

Place Your Ad Of  25 Words 
or Less In More Than 100
Newspapers Across Florida 

For Only $475/week.

You Can Reach Over 5 
Million Readers Through Our 
Network Of Daily & Weekly

Florida Newspapers.

Contact
Tampa Bay 
Newspapers

Classified Dept.
(727) 397-5563

155. Furnished Condos

DUNEDIN, PATRICIAN OAKS
55+, 2BR/2BA. Furniture optional, 
very clean. Screened balcony, 
elevator. Heated pool. $57,500. 

(727)412-0381

Imperial Point, MOVE IN NOW!
1BR/1BA, 2nd floor, south
exposure. Bldg #4. Full sun 
porch, 2 pools, Tennis courts,
46” Samsung TV. $1,200/mo 
Seasonal; $800 month, Annual. 
Lease option to buy, with credit 
towards purchase. $62,500K.

(727)595-6437.

LARGO, CLOSE TO BEACH 
1BR. 55+. Completely Updated.  
Pool, Clubhouse, Laundry, 
Non-smoking, $695/Mo. 

(727)709-1156, (914)841-6490.

LARGO: PENTHOUSE GREENS,
2BR/2BA, W/D. $850/Month. 
Annual. Best Beach Rentals. 

(727)398-1200.

ON TOP OF THE WORLD, 
2BR/2BA, 55+, 2nd Floor, Partially 
Furnished. Annual. Equity Pro 
Realty, Rosalyn Carlton 

(727)644-0400.

SEMINOLE, 55+, 2BR/2BA,
Completely Updated, Hardwood 
Floors, Beautifully Furnished, 
Pool, Clubhouse, Laundry, 
$850/Month, Includes Water, 
Trash. (847)208-6890.

SEMINOLE, 55+. 1BR/1BA WITH 
Den. Gated Community. Awesome 
Clubhouse. All Utilities Paid, 12 
Month Lease With First Month 
FREE. $780/Month. Jeff, 

(727)423-7712.

160. Unfurnished Condos

BELLEAIR BLUFFS, 1BR/1BA,
Close to Shopping/ Water, Pool, 
Clean. $650/Month. 2525 West 
Bay Drive. (727)458-6775.

2BR/2BA, AWESOME WATER
View. Secure Belleview Biltmore 
Villa, 1,630SF, Petless, $1500/Mo. 

Coldwell Banker, Brigette, 
(727)641-2192.

DUNEDIN BEACH, 2BR/1BA,
Royal Stewart Arms, Elgin Bldg, 
#105. 55+, First Floor, Pool, 
Tennis, Exercise Room. 

$800/Month. (727)585-4772.

PINELLAS PARK, VENDOME
Village, 55+. Lovely 
1BR/1.5BA/1CG Villa, LR, DR, 
Den. Includes Cable, W/S/T. Rec 
Center, Pool. $700/Mo. 
(703)938-2004. 

QUIET, VERY LARGE 2BR/2BA, 
Condo, 55+, Laminate Floors, 
New Appliances, 5 Ceiling Fans.  
Petless. (727)595-0212.

RIDGEWOOD- PARK BLVD.
Newly Remodeled, Near Seminole 
Mall. N/S. 1BR/1BA/1CP. Best unit 
in building. $650/Month +$650 
Security. (727)492-3693.

SEMINOLE GARDENS
2BR/2BA, 1,056SF, 55+, 

2nd Floor Elevator, New Floors! 
$800/Month-Yearly. 

Ridge Seminole Mgmt. Corp.
(727)397-2534

SEMINOLE, 2BR/2BA, Laundry 
Room With W/D, Eat-in Kitchen,  
Balcony. Includes. Cable/Water, 
Pool, Dock. 1st/Last/Security. 
$925/Month. (727)686-1604

160. Unfurnished Condos

SEMINOLE, BEAUTIFUL AREA,    
$800/month, 2BR/2BA, w/break-
fast bar, 1,250SF, +Large Florida 
Room w/water view. W/D, covered 

parking. Heated pool+.  
(614)327-6402. 

170. Furn. Apartments
MADEIRA BEACH: 1BRs

& Efficiencies. Fully Equipped.  
Weekly. No Pets. 

Includes Utilities. (727)397-4130.

175. Unfurn. Apartments
SEMINOLE GARDENS, 55+.
1BR Standard, No Pets. Non-

smokers Only. Robert G. Castles, 
P.A., Broker. (727)595-8229
www.SeminoleGarden.com

AFFORDABLE & CLEAN!
Largo 1BR, $145/Wkly or 

$595/Mo. Clearwater Studio,
$445/Mo. On Bus Line. Some 
Free Utilities. Call Or Click 

586-2412.com

BELLEAIR BLUFFS
Deluxe 1-2BRs, 1st-2nd Floor. 
New Carpet. Overlooking Pool & 
Courtyard, 1 block from shopping 
& Intracoastal. 2942 West Bay Dr. 

(727)483-4853.

BELLEAIR GREENS APTS.
2BR/2BA units on Biltmore Golf
Course. Newly renovated.

Across from police, rec center.
(727)365-6821.

LARGO, 215 11TH ST SW. 2BR,
Duplex, C/H/A, Nice Condition,  
Laundry/ Utility Room, Smoke 
Free, Credit Check, $675/Month,  

(727)584-6283.

DELUXE 1BR, 1,012sf, $625/Mo.
Seminole Gardens, 55+. New AC, 
Appliances, 13’x22.6’ Bedroom, 
Walk-In Closet, Large Screened 
Porch. Immaculate! Petless. 

(727)743-3589.

DOWNTOWN CLEARWATER,
1BR. Close To Bus Terminal. 

$490/Month. Call Bob, 
(727)515-0994.

DUNEDIN’S Best Kept Secret!
1-2BR, $299 move-in special.
Pet Friendly, Sparkling pool.
Logarto Apts. (727)733-0423.

LARGO: VERY CLOSE TO
Transportation, Shopping, 

Hospital. 1BR/1BA, $600/month, 
2BR/1BA, $650/month, 2BR/2BA, 
$700/month. (727)280-6001.

SMALL STUDIO,  LARGO, 
848 3rd Ave. NW, Remodeled. 
Petless. $575/month, includes 

utilities, +$250 security.  
(727)768-1143.

S.W. LARGO: LG. 1BR/1BA,
$500/Month. Quiet. Laundry on 
Premises. Petless. $400 security. 
Yearly lease. (727)595-2228. 

Last Month FREE!

185. Beach Rentals
INDIAN ROCKS BEACH

Cozy, Clean, Furnished Cottages.
Available Feb. 1st.
1-2BRs starting at:

$595/week +tax (February, March)
Steps to Gulf Beach. 

Pet Friendly. (727)595-8013.
www.SunshineCozyCottages.com.

FURNISHED/ UNFURNISHED
1-5 Bedrooms

Condos, Houses, Duplexes
Weekly/ Monthly/ Annual

Bob Schmidt, (727)580-9797
Tropical Isles Realty, Inc.

(727)593-0744, (800)655-0744

GULL HARBOR
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We have MORE: Amenities, Fun Activities
& include more Services.

Spacious, Clean 1, 2 & 3 bdrm Condos
Starting at $915

Call us today and start your move
home to Gull Harbor! 55+
www.gullharborcondos.com

17105 Gulf Blvd., NRB

727-392-0753

THE BEST VALUE
ON THE BEACHES!

MADEIRA BEACH NICE 2BR 
Updated, $700/Month. 

Nonsmoking, Petless. First/ Last/ 
Security. (727)392-7392.

190. Waterfront Rentals
ISLAND ESTATES 2BR/2BA
Condo in 2/Story Building. 

Laundry and Dock on premises. 
$950/Month. Annual Lease. 
Vangie (727)501-3268, 
Pappas Realty & Mgmt

190. Waterfront Rentals

SAND KEY EXCEPTIONAL
Condominium Residence With 
Commanding Waterviews From 
Every Room. Large, 2,172SF, 
2BR/2BA, Unfurnished.  

$1,945/Monthly. (727)595-6565.

SEMINOLE, 2BR/2BA, POOL,
W/D. Cable Included. Balcony, 
Great Water View. New Interior. 
Quiet. Elevators. $950/Mo. 
(727)439-4739. 

TREASURE ISLAND, 
105 110th Ave. 2BR, Dock, Laun-
dry, $935/Mo. Walk To Beach. 

Credit Check. Pets OK. 
(727)367-9474.

195. Seasonal Rentals

SAND KEY Clearwater Beach. 
Furnished, Large 2BR/2BA 

Condo, Pool. Seasonal/ Annual. 
Equity Pro Realty, Rosalyn Carlton 

(727)644-0400.

SAND KEY, CLEARWATER BCH 
Furnished 2BR/2BA Condos 
Available 1-12 Months.

Florida Dreams RE Sales & 
Rentals, Inc. (727)595-5774.

210. M.H. Rentals

LARGO: NOT IN A MHP!
Beautiful fenced lot. 1BR/2BA/CP, 

W/D hook-up, Petless. 
$500/month +sec/ utilities. 

(727) 596-9515, (727)656-9071

NEAR BAY PINES VA & Madeira 
Beach, 1BR,  $555/Month +$300 
Security, Includes W/S/G, Cable. 

Pets OK. (727)393-1628.

215. Efficiency Rentals

LARGO, MINUTES TO BEACH
Fully Furnished. Clean & Private. 

Cable, Utilities Included.  
$575/monthly +Security. 

(727)392-8809.

LARGO: FURNISHED EFFIC.
Newly Painted. Convenient
Location. $535/Mo. +Security.
Includes Utilities. Annual Lease. 

(727)581-2990.

225. Duplex-Triplex Rental

LARGO/ SEMINOLE, 10179
106th Avenue N. 1BR/1BA, 
$600/Month, 2BR/1BA 

$650/Month, W/S/T Included, 
Immediate Occupancy.  

(727)738-1516.

ST. PETERSBURG, 1BR/1BA
Close to the beach, carport, W/D 
hook-up, upgraded, new kitchen.
$650/mo. + deposit, security. 

(727)400-2786

TRIPLEX, 1BR/1BA, C/H/A, 
New windows and appliances.  
One-year lease, first and last 

month rent of $700 +$500 damage 
deposit.  New paint. Immaculately 
managed.  Cell: (850)543-2903.

245. Room For Rent

SAFE, CLEAN, QUIET.
Fully Furnished. Utilities, Cable 
Included. Deposit, References,
ID Required. From $140/Week. 

(727)547-1199.

SEMINOLE, Heartbreak House,    
Quiet, Furnished, Share house, 
Pool, Cable W/D, No smoking/
Illegal drugs. $120/Week and up. 

Utilities Included. B.G.C. 
(727)331-3935.

265. Commercial Rentals

BELCHER RD. S. OF EAST
Bay, Professional Office 

Condo, 1,500 SF, $1,400/Mo, 
End Unit. (727)530-3535

NEWLY RENOVATED, TWO
offices/ connecting door. Includes 
shared signage, parking lot, lobby, 
kitchen, restrooms and server/ 
phone room. $750 plus electric. 

John (727)631-5900.

OFFICE & RETAIL SPACE
From $451 Per Month.

Ample Parking. Madeira Beach. 
(727)641-6465.

OFFICE SPACE
Prime Location Off West Bay Dr.  

2,400SF. $8/Per SF.
High Traffic Area!  

Call Nick, (727)581-3849

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE Space 
available for rent/lease. PRIME 
LOCATION in heart of Seminole. 
1,000 sq. ft. Located among 
Medical, Dental, and Financial 
Advising professionals. Abundant 
private parking. Contact Trudy 
(727)748-2049 for more informa-
tion and exclusive showing.

305. Fun Things To Do
ACADEMY OF GENETIC 
SCIENCES PRESENTS 
Its Second Public Gala 

The Balanced Body
Everyone is invited to a fun and 
informative evening, 02/06/13, 
from 6-8pm, at Suncoast 

Ballroom, 7500 Ulmerton Road, 
Rosetree Plaza, Largo. A mini 
presentation on the Balanced 
Body from Kate Busby, a Tapas, 

Dancing. Admission $5. 
Reservations suggested 

(727)535-1893. For more info 
contact kate@ags168.com

315. Personals

COMPANION WANTED
Old-fashioned, good looking, 
healthy gentleman seeking a 
live-in lady companion on a 5/Acre 
Estate. If you are 50-65, active, 
like to garden and live in the coun-
try without financial obligations 
please contact, perrinrss@att.net

345. Lost & Found

LOST WOMEN’s WEDDING
Band, White Gold w/Marquise and 
Round Diamonds at Pinellas Park 
Library, 1/14/13. Heartbroken, 
sentimental value. $500 Reward. 
(727)642-3941.

355. Adoption

ARE YOU PREGNANT? 
A Childless, Married Couple, (in 
our 30s) seeks to adopt. Will be 
hands on Mom and devoted Dad. 
Financially secure. Expenses paid. 
Nicole & Frank. 1(888)969-6134. 

FL BAR #150789.

360. Legal Service

DIVORCE FROM $99
CHILD SUPPORT, CUSTODY 
AND MORE. CALL TODAY!

Southeastern Legal Services, LLC
(813)675-4876 / (727)768-2283

Se Habla Espanol

370. Instructions-Tutors

AVAILABLE, REASONABLE 
Rates, Experienced Math and 
Reading Tutor for Grades 1-9. 
Have Tutored for Pinellas County 

Schools. Contact Avery, 
(727)470-0107.

435. Adult Care & Service

CNA CAREGIVER LOOKING
For Private Patient. 35 Years

Experience. Excellent References. 
Honest, Kind, Reliable. Errands, 
Cooking, Doctors Visits, Medical. 

(727)266-4496.

CNA LOOKING FOR WORK!
I Have Experience & References. 
Please Call Mona, (727)532-6910.  

COMPASSIONATE CNA 
Caregiver seeking work days or 
nights. Will do doctor appoint-
ments. AM care, cooking, laundry 
errands. Call Jojo, (727)678-6740.

HOMEMAKER/ COMPANION                                                                           
I will provide Light Housekeeping, 
Meal Preparation, Help with Per-
sonal Care, Drive You to Appoint-
ments/ Shopping. I’m Honest, De-
pendable. Have Excellent Driving 
Record. Reasonable Rates.                           

(727)225-9255, (815)414-1445.

MALE CAREGIVER WITH 20 
Years Exp. Assisting Seniors That 
Live At Home. I’m Available For 
Live-In Or Shift Work 7 Days A 
Week. Excellent References. 

Gary, (727)249-2397.

485. Help Wanted

AGGRESSIVELY SEARCHING  
For Beauty Professionals to Rent 
Hair, Nail Station. First Month 
Free! Established Largo Salon. 

(863)430-2519.

485. Help Wanted

THE BARRINGTON IS SEEKING
a Plant Operations Director
with 5+ years of property
maintenance experience
& HVAC certification. 

Apply at: 901 Seminole Blvd, 
Largo, FL 33770 or
fax resume to:

727-586-1347

EXPERIENCED DESIGNERS
& DRIVERS WITH VEHICLE
For Seasonal Florist Work.
Experienced Required. 

(727)541-1351.

EXPERIENCED Housekeepers  
wanted. P/T, Saturdays required.  

Apply in person: 
Legacy Vacation Club

19607 Gulf Blvd. Indian Shores.

Housekeepers 
wanted for beach 
resort condos. 

Full or part time. 
Apply in person from 
9am to 3pm any day
except Tues. and Wed.

Sand Dollar Resort 
18500 Gulf Blvd. 

Indian Shores, FL 33785. 
Ask for Dee. 
727-595-8109.

Background check required.

HOUSEKEEPERS 
wanted for beach 

resort condos.
Full or part time.

Apply in person, Tues.-Fri.
9am to 3pm. 

RamSea Resort
17200 Gulf Blvd. 

North Redington Beach 
Fl. 33708

Ask for Mariann or Carol. 
727-397-0441.

Background check req’d. 

NOW HIRING
CNAs/HHAs

Great Cases
All Hours

Experience Required
COMPETITIVE PAY

(727) 586-0044
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Celebrating
25 Years!

NOW HIRING!
EXPERIENCED FLORAL
Designer/ Counter Sales
Must be flexible to learn all 
aspects of the business.

Seminole area. 
Fax resume to (727)202-8979

or email:  
Bob1967@tampabay.rr.com

OFFICE ASSISTANT: Computer
knowledge mandatory. Excellent 
communication skills & personality 
required for personal & telephone 
contacts w/customers and pros-
pects, in a resort environment. 
24-32/Hrs per week. Send resume 
to:  Box 215, TBN, 9911 Seminole 
Blvd, Seminole, FL 33772.

OFFICE MANAGER ASSISTANT
Corporate Logistics Company 
(17 Yrs). In Treasure Island. 
Multi-Tasker, data entry, filing, 

make travel arrangements, design 
flyers, prepare proposals, con-
tracts, letters to clients & much 
more. Bookkeeping, QuickBooks 
& Website Design exp. a plus. 
Attention to Detail a must with 
Positive Attitude. Up to 30 hours 

per week, flexible $15/Hr. 
Non-Smoker. E-mail Resume:
gary@thewilburgroup.com

CLASSIFIEDS
www.TBNweekly.com
To Place An Ad Call (727) 397-5563  Fax (727) 399-2042

or order your ad online 24/7 @ TBNweekly.com
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SELL YOUR HOME IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS. SPECIAL

BY-OWNER RATES.

CALL 397-5563 TODAY!

UNBEATABLE PRICE$!
FA$T RE$ULT$!
Sell Your Home In
The Classifieds!

CALL TODAY! 397-5563

TREASURE ISLAND, 1BR/2BA,
On the Beach! No Smoking/ Pets. 
Pool.  $800/Month +First/ Sec. 
All Utilities Included. Available 
Immediately! (727)367-2727.

MOVE IN SPECIAL

PINELLAS VILLAGE
NOW ACCEPTING FAMILIES

1ST MONTH FREE!!
2/BED $625, 3/BED $747

CALL TODAY!!! (727)399-2500

FIRST MONTH FREE!
4 Offices Available. Campus Like 
Setting. Convenient Location, 
Easy Access. 1227 Rogers St. 
Clearwater. 904-1,422 SF, From  

$904/Mo. (727)688-3599.  
www.LincolnSquareOffice.com

APPOINTMENT SETTERS/
TELEMARKETERS

Must Be Reliable, Fast Paced
People Needed For Setting Travel
Club Appointments. Weekly Pay
$8-$10 Per Hour Or Commission
26-35 Hrs/ Wk. Apply In Person;
Sun-Thurs, 3-9. (727)393-6000

Ext. 0. American Travel,
9466 Seminole Blvd.

© Tampa Bay Newspapers: All rights reserved www.tbnweekly.com
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Wondering How To Pay Off All Of Those Bills?
We are looking for men and women to deliver FREE
community newspapers in Pinellas County. Must be
available either Wednesday, Thursday or Friday.
Experience preferred but will train the right person. This
is a supplemental income. Applicant must have good
transportation; preferably a van, large car, SUV or
pickup truck. For more information, please contact Mr.
Shiflett at 727-530-5521.

8510

505. Part-time Help 505. Part-time Help

PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANT
We are looking for experienced, dependable CNAs/HHAs

to help our clients in Pinellas and Pasco counties.
We offer: Our Services Include:

• Competitive Pay
• Paid Trainings
• Flexible Schedules
• Mileage Reimbursement
• Employer Paid Life Insurance
• Company Banking Benefits

• Companionship
• Bathing and personal care
• Light Housekeeping
• Meal preparation
• Shopping, Dinners and more

Phone (727) 448-0900

03
22
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HHA299992282

We have cases available today!
www.easylivingfl.com

525. Medical Help 525. Medical Help

011713

535. Business Opportun. 535. Business Opportun.

071212

1 (800) 754-4430 • badgerauction.com

SUPERMARKET EQUIPMENT 
PUBLIC AUCTION • LIVE & ONLINE!

Follow us on

TERMS: Cash, Credit Card or Certified Funds
w/15%/18% Buyerʼs Fee. $300 Cash Deposit.
FL Lic. #AU3723.

TIME: 10:30am Eastern

INSPECTION: Thur., Feb 7,

9am Eastern until start of

auction, AND Tues., Feb 5,

9am - 4pm Eastern.

THUR, FEB. 7
Publix Super Markets, Inc.

23674 US Hwy 19N, Clearwater, FL 33765
• 60,000 sq. ft. Store; Extremely clean and well maintained

• Hill/Phoenix Self-Contained Merchandisers

• Load King & Selco 60" Bailers & Compactors • Plus Much, Much More!

013113

585. Auctions 585. Auctions

LINKING OUR ONLINE
READERS TO OUR ADVERTISERS!

Now, when you include your e-mail address or
Web site (URL) in your line ad, our on-line classifieds

will link readers directly to your Web site or e-mail address.
(Does not apply to Display Ads!)

Call your classified sales adviser now to add your
Web site and/or e-mail address to your line ad. 

(727) 397-5563 • TBNweekly.com
122503

SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIED AD ONLINE

Too busy to call in to our office? Can’t visit in person?
Order your classified ad online, 24/7, quickly and easily.  
Visit www.TBNweekly.com, click on “Place A Classified,”
complete & submit the form. A representative from the

classified dept. will follow up with you during regular office
hours to confirm your order and obtain payment information.

ADS WILL NOT BE PLACED WITHOUT CONFIRMATION
AND PAYMENT DETAILS FROM YOU.

12
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CHECK YOUR

ADS THE

FIRST DAY

In the event of error
in any advertising,
this publication will
not be financially re-
sponsible beyond the
cost of the advertise-
ment in which the
error appears. For
advertisement sched-
uled to run more
than one time, this
publication will not
issue credit for errors
beyond the first pub-
lication week.
Tampa Bay News-
papers, Inc. reserves
the right to refuse ad-
vertising copy
deemed by the Pub-
lisher as objection-
able in any sense and
to change the classifi-
cation from that or-
dered to conform to
the policy of the pub-
lisher. 

485. Help Wanted

P/T RESIDENT AIDES, Pinecrest 
Place, a premier retirement

community, is seeking aides to
provide daily care to our AL &
Memory Care residents. We are
looking for enthusiastic, energetic
and caring people to become a
part of our team. Part-time,

various shifts. Must be available to
work  weekends and holidays.

Candidates can apply in person at
1150 8th Ave. SW, Largo,

or fax resume to M. Kristall at
(727)581-8409. EOE, DFWP.

RECEPTIONIST
Pinecrest Place, an upscale 

retirement community is looking
for a part-time receptionist. 

Approx. 12-15 hours/week; may
be required to work additional
hours due to vacation fill-ins, 
including some weekends and
holidays. We are seeking a
candidate that is professional;
needs multi-tasking skills to 

handle high call volume and be of
service to our residents, guests,
and associates. Fast-paced 

environment. Must be able to think
on their feet & direct calls and 
issues to the proper departments
in a timely manner. Previous 

reception work required. Computer
skills a plus. Drug-free workplace,
EOE.  Please apply in person at
1150 8th Ave. SW, Largo, FL, or
fax resume to: M. Kristall @ 

(727)581-8409.

WINE CELLAR 
RESTAURANT

SERVER NEEDED
Apply at: 17307 Gulf Blvd.

N. Redington Beach

485. Help Wanted

EARN $1000s
From Home? Be careful of
Work-At-Home Schemes.

• Hidden costs can add up
• Requirements may be

unrealistic. 
Learn how you can avoid
Work-At- Home Scams.

Call:  Federal Trade Comm.
1-877-FTC-HELP. 
A message from

Tampa Bay Newspapers
and the FTC.

6
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525. Medical Help

CNAs, HHAs NEEDED FOR
Pinellas County Area.

Choose Your Hours. $10-$13.50 
Per Hour. (727)822-3034

525. Medical Help

Private Duty, In-Home-Care
Flexible hours/days/nights

Competitive pay

09
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535. Business Opportun.

565. Loans & Mortgages

REAL ESTATE LOANS
No age, job or credit qualifications.

(727)495-6431

600. Merchandise
DEHUMIDIFIER FOR SALE,
Hardly used, excellent condition. 
$70. (727)595-9534.

LAWNMOWERS FOR SALE, (6). 
TRADES ACCEPTED!

4 Self-propelled, 2 Push. My 
Hobby. Reconditioned. $65-$135. 
Save Hundreds. Also Other Equip-

ment. (727)391-6937.

Rhoades Car 2-Person Bicycle
4-wheel, 6-speed. Heavy disc 
brakes and axles. Like New.  
$1,200. (419)775-6340. 

TYPEWRITER, Manual. Olympia
with case. Excellent condition. 
$75. (727)581-0926.

610. Computer Equipment
QUAD-CORE PC

Athlon II 631 processor, 6GB 
DDR3 Ram (support for up to 
16GB), 500GB HDD, DVD/CD 
writer, Dedicated Direct X 11 

Radeon HD5450. Graphics card in 
16X PCI Express slot, This power-
house PC has valid Manufacturer
1-Year Warranty. ONLY $399!!

(727)688-0215

640. Furniture
A BRAND NEW Queen Mattress,  
$79. New In Plastic. Must Sell! 
Can Deliver. (727)667-8288.

640. Furniture

BRAND NEW, CHERRY 5-PIECE  
Queen Bedroom Set; Headboard, 
Frame, Dresser, Mirror, Night-
stand,  $295. (727)667-8288.

CUSTOM SOFA, CHAIRS,
including Restoration Hardware 
leather chairs, decorative chest, 
coffee table, end table.  All in 
excellent condition. Call 

(727)444-4432. 

DELUXE BEDROOM SUITE, 8
Piece Set, for large bedroom, 
$700. Call Rob, (727)330-7261. 
IRB.

DINING ROOM SET, TOMMY
Bahama style, rarely used. Oval 
table, 6 chairs, lighted hutch, 
granite topped server. Perfect 
condition. $3,200. Call for more 
information (727)735-5591

660. Want to Buy
DIABETIC TEST STRIPS

Fast Local Pick-Up
*Top Dollar Paid!!*

Any Type, Any Brand,
We Come To You!!

Call Bob, (727)204-0478.

FILM CAMERAS WANTED!
Buying quality film photo equip-
ment. Leica, Nikon, Hasselblad, 
Rollei, Zeiss, Alpa, MORE.  
What’s in your closet?
Leo, (727)286-7402.

885. Autos Wanted

061412

THINKING ABOUT
SELLING OR TRADING?

I Will Pay More Than
Trade-In On Good, Clean,
Low-Mileage Vehicles.

Harold Corey, Auto Broker
(727)595-9393 

$400 & UP Minimum Guaranteed
for Junk Vehicles, State Approved 
Disposal. Serving Pinellas 25 

Years. (727)458-3721.

ALL AUTOS WANTED
With or without title. Any 

condition, make, year or model. 
We pay up to $20,000. Free 
towing.  (813)703-7297

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

More Cash for your 
Vehicle Today!

Up to $1,000 more
than CarMax

We’ll pay off your Loan Balance

Mike Kashtan’s
Superior Auto
Serving Pinellas County 

for over 35 years

Call Phil 727-580-9580
or I’ll come to you

AUTOMOTIVE RECYCLING

RUNNING OR NOT,
TITLE OR NO TITLE

MON. - SUN. 9AM - 9PM

FREE TOW 24/7
SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

(727)

286-3209
www.WBCFast.com

092911

WE PAY $400 TO
$6,000 CASH!

890. Boats, PWC Sales

95 BAYLINER 20’6”, CHEVY  
Motor, Low Hours, Aluminum 
2/Axle Trailer, Asking $3,900. 
(727)363-7955, (732)261-5057.

910. Boat Slips
WET SLIPS FOR RENT

From 25’-55’. Sail Or Power. Easy 
Access To Gulf. Madeira Beach. 
Ample Parking. $7.55/ Foot.

(727)641-6465.

915. Boat & Marine Svc.
L&M DOCKSIDE Boat Repair
Full Mobile and Shop Service.

All makes/ models.
Factory-certified technicians.
Licensed, Insured, since 1985. 
lmdocksideboatrepair.com.

(727)501-1727.

975. Garage & Yard Sales
CHAPEL TREASURES!

An Unusual Thrift Shop Full Of 
Fine Things. Friday & Saturday, 
8AM-12PM, 12601 Park Blvd. 
Seminole. (727)391-2919.  We  
Accept Donations And Drop Offs 
As Well. coth@coth.org

COMMUNITY RUMMAGE SALE!
Long Bayou Condominiums, 

9777 62nd Terrace N, St. Peters-
burg. Saturday, 02/02/13, 

8am-2pm.

COMMUNITY YARD SALE,
Saturday, 8:00AM-2:00PM. 

Lakeview of Largo, 14130 Rose-
mary Lane. (Off Indian Rocks Rd).

RUMMAGE SALE, SAT, FEB. 2, 
8am-1pm. 1915 Seminole Blvd. 
Town & Country MHP. House-
wares, Electonics, Furniture, 
Clothing, Crafts, Bake Sale.

SEMINOLE, SATURDAY, 8AM
Multifamily. Boys/ Women’s 

Clothing, Designer Items, Jewelry, 
Furniture, Collectibles, Toys, 
DVD’s, Much More. 8825 123rd 
Way. Off 88th Avenue & 125th St. 

(Cul-de-sac)

ST. JUSTIN MARTYR
Catholic Church. The Newly
Expanded Famous Thrift Shop! 
Every Wed. & Sat. 9AM-2PM. 
10851 Ridge Road, Seminole. 

(727)397-3312.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

TILE CONTRACTOR
RETIRED

Will do small, in-home repairs.
20 years experience

Call Bob Cotrone: 727-423-3754
013113

To Place An Ad
Call 397-5563  Fax 399-2042

24 Hour Classifieds
www.tbnweekly.com

Deadlines:
Display, Friday-5 p.m.
Line Ads, Monday-Noon

Custom Building – Renovations
Additions • Kitchens • Bathrooms

Licensed & Insured
Steve Stalba
727-363-1400

steve@stalbaconstruction.com
www.stalbacontruction.com 012413-2

Lic. #RR0067682

Building Contractors Building Contractors

Building Contractors
LAFOREST Construction Inc.
Commercial/ Residential/ 

Industrial. 40-Years’ Experience.
State Certified. CGC1506817
Free Quote. (727)776-4866.

Brick Pavers Cabinets

ALL WOOD Cabinets, Counter-
tops. Reface/Replace. 

Free Estimates, Computer Design. 
30 yrs. #C-9055. (727)391-0959.

MC/Visa/Discover.
Kustom Kitchen, Inc. 

Complete Custom Cabinets:
Kitchens, Baths. Low Rates, Free 
Estimates, All Work Guaranteed. 
#C-8910. Carpenter’s Corner of 
Florida. Call (727)367-1450.

Cabinets

Carpentry

Don Bolam Enterprises, Inc. 
Carpentry, Refacing, Repairs, 

Doors, Moldings, etc. 
44 yrs. in Pinellas. (727)443-3811.

CRC057276

DONE RIGHT CARPENTRY
Rotted wood replaced, doors,
drywall, molding, repairs,

Finish Carpenter. Serving Pinellas
27 years. Lic#C-5826. Insured. 

(727)443-5822.

WERTHMAN MODERNIZATION 
Termite damage, drywall, texture, 
move walls, interior remodel. 
30+ years’ experience. 
C-5875. (727)686-3109.

Carpentry Trim

Carpet Cleaning

CELTIC CARPET CLEANING
$99 Whole House Deep Clean!
Restrictions Apply. No Hidden
Charges! Call (727)290-7326.

LIVING ROOM, DINING ROOM
& Hallway, $65. Also Furniture 
Cleaning. Carpet Stretching 
$50/Hr. (727)644-5848, 

(727)320-6001.

3 ROOMS $75, Deep Cleaning, 
Low-Moisture Method, Fast 

Drying. Tile and Grout Cleaning. 
On The Spot. (727)479-5223.

ASK ABOUT
OUR

EYE STOPPER
LOGOS

Your Best Buys
Can Be Found In
the Classifieds!!

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE:

Noon Monday
Call 397-5563

CLASSIFIEDS ROCK!

Call Early to Place Your Classified Ad

AC & Heating

HALE’S A/C SERVICE INC.
Reliable, Same-Day Service
On All Brands. Free Est. On
Replacement. (727)398-5515.

#CAC055503 www.halesac.com

SAME DAY SERVICE
24/7 Service, No Overtime 
Charges. FREE Estimates, 
FREE Second Opinion. 

(727)269-1992
Licensed/Insured. CAC1817116
Senior & Military Discounts.

You'll Love Our Work...Just Ask 
Your Neighbors

Driveways, Walkways, 
Pool Decks.

Commercial/ Residential
Free estimates
Lic# C-10498

Home Delivery 
Independent Distributor 

Opportunities
$800-$1,500 per month profit 

potential, paid weekly. 
Early morning hours. 
Be your own boss!

Areas now available:
* Seminole - Largo - Kenneth City
* St. Petersburg - Tierra Verde
* Madeira Bch. - Indian Rks. Bch.
* Clearwater - Palm Harbor - 

Tarpon Springs
Must be at least 18 
Valid driver’s license. 
Reliable vehicle and 
car insurance.

tampabay.com/distributor 
1-866-498-4637.

FAMILY  FUN DAY/ SALE. 
SATURDAY,  02/16. ENGLAND 
BROTHERS PARK 5010 81ST 
AVE. N, PINELLAS PARK 

7:00AM-2:00PM. RENT A 10X10 
SPOT $15. (727)528-7891. 

HURRY SPOTS ARE LIMITED!

CHRIST THE KING, 11220
Oakhurst Rd. Largo /Seminole. 

Friday, 2/1, 9am-3pm 
Saturday, 2/2, 9am-11am.

Clothes, Kitchen items, Books, 
Collectibles, much more. 

SATURDAY, 8AM-1PM.
LINCOLNSHIRE M.H.P. 1071 
Donegan Road, Come for 
Breakfast! Stay for Lunch!  

Rummage, Crafts, Bake Sale. 

WE BEAT 
HOME-CENTER PRICES!
38/Years. Made in our shop. 
Reface, Repaint, Replace. 

(727)536-0859, (727)504-0953
Lic#C9362. 

www.cometcabinetsinc.com

30/Yrs. Finish Carpenter
Specializing in Crown Molding, 
Coffered Ceilings, Mantles, Book-
cases, Wainscoting, Beadboard, 
Columns/ Doorways, Kitchen 
Cabinetry. Door Replacements.

Total Renovations.
Vince Mantegna Lic#C10576 
Insured. (727)289-6999

www.CROWNandTRIMbyDESIGN.com

© Tampa Bay Newspapers: All rights reserved www.tbnweekly.com
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HENDRICK ROOFING, INC.
All Types of Roofs • All Work Guaranteed

Family Owned & Operated • No Subcontractors
Over 40 Years Experience in Pinellas 

For Your Free Estimate Call

531-1025
Tile • Metal • Shingle • Flat Roofs

Roof Tile Specialist

Commercial &
Residential

Licensed & Insured
CCC1326123

Leak Specialist

12706

Roofing Roofing

Scott Cook Roofing Inc.
Quality Workmanship

Repair/Replace All Types of Roofs
581-0963Licensed

Insured
FREE

Estimates

State Lic. #RC-0066914 • County Lic. #C-7269

062812

012413

Carpet Repair

CARPET REPAIRS BY TOM
Over 30-Years’ Exp. in Pinellas.
Installation Available. Free Est.
(727)599-1135 (727)588-1591

Carpet Sales

“QUALITY CARPET”
Repairs, Re-stretches. Wood 
Laminate, Carpet, Tile. Sales/ 
Service. Credit-cards accepted. 

20-Years’ Experience. 
(727)527-1359.

CARPET CLEANING
DIVISION, (727)527-1088.

Ceilings

ACOUSTICAL; UPGRADES,
Repairs, Water Damage. Est. 
1980. Prompt & Professional.
References. Sydow Ceilings, 

(727)280-3073.

QUALITY CEILING
REFINISHING, INC.

•Popcorn Removal
•Cracked Ceilings
•Plaster/Drywall Repair
•Water Damage Repair
•Outdoor Ceilings

Job completed in
one day with ‘no mess’!

100% Financing
Lic. #CRC-1326471 Bonded, 

Insured, Free Est.
(727)446-3550

Established 1979

Ceramic Tile

Bowes Expert Ceramic Tile
WE TILE EVERYTHING!
Discounts available now on
bath/ kitchen remodeling!
Free Estimates. Insured. 
Lic#C-6341. (727)410-7281

Ceramic Life-Style, Inc.
HUSBAND & WIFE TEAM  

Low, Low Prices!! Repairs, New 
Installations. #C5760. WHY 

WAIT? (727)399-0770. Visa/MC

Philip P. Rucho
Tile & Marble
GLASS BLOCK

New Installation
Repair Work
Floors, Walls
Showers, Tubs
20 Yrs. Exp.

FREE ESTIMATES
Lic. & Ins. C8124

580-7788
All Work Done By Myself

01
26
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33 Years experience
Impeccable Workmanship

Floors/Kitchens/Bathrooms
References Available

Free Estimates • Lic. #C-10361
Insured • Visa/MC Accepted

Bob 727-623-5504 121312

Cleaning & Janitorial

FREE ESTIMATES.
If CLEAN Is What You Want, 
CLEAN Is What You Get,
When You Call Georgette. 

(727)391-7866.

AFFORDABLE, FREE Estimates.
Superior Cleaning. 

Residential, foreclosures, move-in/ 
out. Honest, professional, 

experienced. References/ Insured. 
(727)565-9280.

CLEANING & ERRANDS
At Affordable Prices!
Largo/ Seminole Area.
Call Carissa for Free

Estimates, (727)586-4110.

HEIDI’S DETAILED CLEANING
Service. 10-Years’ Experience.
Licensed/ Insured/ Bonded,

10% OFF First-Time Service.
Gift certificates available.

stpetersburgcleaningcompany.com
(727)254-1950.

Husband & Wife Cleaning Team 
Homes, Offices, Motels, Vacation 
Rentals. Quality Guaranteed. 

Bonded, References. 
(727)403-8051.

SUNLIGHT HOME CLEANING
Service. Professional, Satisfaction 
Guaranteed! Free Estimates.
20% Off Your First Order. 

(727)218-8978.

SWISS TOUCH CLEANING
Probably Not The Cheapest,

Absolutely The Best!
Serving Pinellas 14 Years. 

(727)536-7673

Computer Services

MARK EVANS COMPUTERS
The foremost Experts that local IT 
departments and other Computer 
shops go to when they need 

assistance. 14/years in business, 
50+ computers in stock and 
thousands of happy repeat 
customers. We offer a rare 
combination of Competence, 
Trust, Value and Fast service. 
Call for In-shop or Onsite Service 

(727)455-8450.
No problem we can’t fix!

All Apple – Michael McGurl
Apple Consultant

In Home Service, Hardware and
Software issues resolved

Data Recovery and
Wireless Networking

Tutoring
16 Yrs. Experience

727-434-9190
Hand Holding, Free 012413

AFFORDABLE 
COMPUTER REPAIR
Local, Fast, Professional.
On-site, In-store, Remote.
Free Diagnostic & Estimate!
www.PinellasComputers.com

Seminole 727-466-5000
Largo 727-471-9000

Computer Services

ST. PETE COMPUTERS
9150 49th Street N. Pinellas Park

(727)490-7664
Computer & Laptop Repair, Virus 
& Spyware Removal. Tune-ups/ 
Data Transfer/ Upgrades. 

Refurbished Computers, Laptops. 
Visit www.stpetepc.com for 
Coupon & Hardware Specials. 
Onsite service available.

Concrete
CONCRETE ‘N BLOCK
DMQ Group. State-Certified 
Contractor, #CGC036131. 

Quality Work, Reasonable Rates. 
40-Years’ Experience. 

(727)393-7697, (727)459-8177

MIKE QUARANTO Concrete Inc. 
20+ Years’ Experience. Quality 
Service. Driveways, Patios, 

Sidewalks. #C-5640. 
Call (727)398-5160.

Door Repairs
Patio Door Repair Specialist
“I Get Them Sliding Again”
No Installations. Angie’s List
2007-2008, 2010-2011 Super 
Service Award! (727)733-4353.
www.PatioDoorRepairInc.com

Draperies
CUSTOM DRAPERIES &

Valances, Bedding, Cushions, 
Shades. Your Fabric Or Ours.
Since 1981. (727)397-5708.

Sewfinecustomsewing.com

Dryer Vents

Drywall
B. BLEVINS DRYWALL
No Job Too Small! Water

Damage, Ceilings, Texturing.
Free Estimates. #C-7872/Ins.

(727)638-4342.

CLEAN AND AFFORDABLE
Drywall Repair. LC Wall Systems, 

C-5569.  (727)517-9242.  

Electrical
Affordable Quality Work
24-Hour Service. Free Est.

Senior Discount. #ER0009230
STEVEN HOBBS ELECTRIC, INC.

(727)441-2788

GABRIEL ELECTRIC
Rewires, Repairs, Upgrades. 24/7 
Emergency Service. LOW Rates!! 
Senior Discounts. Since 1986. 

Insured. #ER0010733. 
(727)442-0845

KC ELECTRIC
Jobs Discounted. Service 

Upgrades, Fuses To Breakers, 
Rewires, Additions, Residential/ 
Commercial. EC0002673. 

(727)458-2340.

Furn. Repair & Refinish
Jim’s Mobile Furniture Repair
Stripping, repair, refinishing.
On-site repairs. Chair caning.
Senior Discount. 38-years’
experience. (727)667-7113.

Garage Doors
FREE ESTIMATES!

Installations/ Repairs. I Fix It Or 
It’s Free!! C-8821/Ins.

Advanced Garage Door Services. 
(727)585-3525

GARAGE DOOR Sales & 
Same-Day Service,  

Affordable. Since 1991. 
Area Wide Door & Windows, 
Lic. C-10375. (727)585-6131.  

Gutters

BarnettAluminum.com
Seamless Gutters, Soffit, Fascia, 

Siding, Screening, Patios, 
Awnings, Windows. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. #C9302. Charles 
Barnett, Inc. (727)528-2449.

Handyman
RON HOWE HANDYMAN SVC.
Leaky Roof Repairs, Rotten Wood 
Replacement. Lic#RC0031425. 
30+ Yrs. Pinellas. (727)584-6387

ALL AROUND THE HOUSE!
Installations, Repairs, Since 1972. 

Lic. C-9055; Insured. 
Free Estimates.  (727)391-0959. 

Kustom Kitchen, Inc. 

AZ CRAFTSMAN, INC.
One call for all of your minor home 

repair needs. Experienced.
(727)793-8664.

Best Handyman In Town!
Very Pleasant, Friendly,

Cooperative & Most Of All, 
Best Job, Guaranteed! 
No Job Too Small, 

We Do It All, Just Call!
(727)433-0604 

RELIABLE HANDYMAN BILL 
20-Years’ Experience. Free 
Estimates. No Job Too Small.  
20% Off w/Ad. (727)687-4565.

YARD CLEAN-UPS
Handyman, Property 

Maintenance, Trimming, Haul 
Away Junk, Gutter Cleaning. Rea-
sonable Prices. (727)543-7066.

Hauling
AARON’S HAULING
Garage, House, Storage 

Clean-outs. Household Items, 
Construction, Yard Debris, Free 
Metal Removal. (727)623-7219.

BILLY’S HAULING
Small Jobs OK. Yard/ Garage 
Clean-outs, Small Repairs.
Available 7 Days/Week. 

(727)393-7567 (727)644-6037

Home Improvement

BETZ BUILDING Contractors, 
Inc. All Phases Of Work. 35-Yrs. 
Local Experience. I-CGC036272
(727)384-0347 (727)644-8847

We can take care of all
your remodeling and
construction needs.

20-years’ experience.
Call today for a Free Quote.

(727) 534-5106
Licensed/Insured CGC1520909

J&K REMODELING CO.
Quality Remodels, Windows, 
Doors, Kitchens & Bathrooms.

Free Estimates! 
CBC1253003  VISA/MC

(727)798-8772 (727)798-8775

Perfect Touch Contracting, Inc. 
Trim, structural, crown molding, 
kitchens, baths and more.
Lic#C9338 Insured. 
(727)224-3076.

Landscaping
LANDSCAPING YOU CAN
Afford. Stone Patios, Palms,
Planting, Sodding, Clean-ups, 
Tree/Palm, Hedge Trimming, 
Stump-grinding, Xeriscaping. 

(727)319-8195.

BACKHOE/ BOBCAT WORK
Sod Removal, Landscaping,

Tree Service, Decorative 
Patios, Stump Grinding.
We Dig Ditches! Lic/Ins. 

(727)595-0429.

“BEST LANDSCAPING”
Design/build. Plants, trees, sod,
and repairs. No job too small.

35-years’ experience. 
(727)638-9002.

Lawn Care
A LAWN SERVICE YOU CAN
AFFORD! From $55/Mo. Hedge, 
Tree, Palm Trimming, Leaf Rak-
ing, Clean-Ups. (727)319-8195.

BEST PRICE LAWN SERVICE
Mow, Edge, Trim, Property 
Maintenance. Free Estimates. 
Lic/Ins. Call Kirk (727)403-8643.

HENRY’S LAWN SERVICE
Mow, Edge, Trim. Total Property
Maintenance. Free Est. Lic. /Ins.

(727)688-4141.

Moving & Shipping
ABE’S INTEGRITY MOVING
BBB (A Rated). Referral Based. 
Honest, Affordable, Reliable. 
IM1462. www.abesmoving.com

(727)446-6683.

Painting

A PLUS BURKE
PAINTING LLC

Attitude is everything...
When quality counts. 

(727)397-2284
Interior / Exterior

Residential / Commercial
Lic. #C-4641

A. BOYD FARMER PAINTING
Family Business, 30+ Yrs.
Residential & Commercial
NO JOB TOO SMALL! 

2 COATS PAINT/PRIMER,
POWER WASH & PREP
WORK. TEXTURING

QUALITY GUARANTEED
SENIOR DISCOUNT

(727)458-3650
#C-8626 052412

TONY RICKARDS PAINTING INC.
Interior, Exterior. Pressure Clean-
ing; Pool Decks, Driveways, 

Roofs. Free Estimates. Insured. 
#C-3923. (727)595-9177.

AFFORDABLE PAINTING
By Tim Barrett Painting, Inc.

20-Years’ Experience. Honest &
Dependable. Insured. #C-9762.
Owner Operated. (727)391-6694.

*INTERIOR, $35+ PER ROOM*
Exterior, Pressure Cleaning, Tex-
tures, Drywall Repair. Dobraski 
Bros. C-5352. (727)458-3477.

MARY LEONARD, INC.
Local Painting Contractors For 
31+ Years. C-4075. Call John & 

Mary, (727)595-8312.

PETER PAPPAS 
PAINTING, LLC

WINTER SPECIAL!!
2,000 Exterior SF 

for $1,300. 
Wash, prep, seal & 
2 coats Sherwin 
Williams paint. 

Includes designer colors. 
Quality Guaranteed! #C5593. 

(727)542-9547.

Personal Assistant
“YOUR” Personal Assistant: 
Assist & Organize; Home, 
Business, Rentals & More. 
25-Year Paralegal/Notary. 
JAIDAN CONSULTING, LLC 

(732)690-8990. 
jaidanconsulting@aol.com

Pest Control

ROB’S PEST CONTROL
Roaches? Ants? Fleas? Serving 
Pinellas since 1979. Call Now!  

(727)392-2847 Cell (727)687-1730

Plaster & Stucco
TURNER WALL & CEILING, INC.
Wall & Ceiling Repairs. Water 
Damage, A/C Holes,  Plastering, 
Drywall Repairs And Texturing. 
#C-5129 (727)391-3569.

ANDY’S STUCCO & Plastering. 
Small Plaster/ Stucco Jobs. Patch 
Work. Lic#C-6903. Insured. Free 
Estimates. (727)524-8140, 

(727)434-4386.

Plumbing
SMALL PLUMBING REPAIRS &
Water Heaters. Serving Pinellas 
28 Years. Ricks Plumbing, Inc. 

#RF0049545, (727)397-7809.

Small Job Plumbing 
Specialist

Senior Discount.
I-CFC1427888. Low Rates. 

Don-Charles 
(727)522-2508

AA&J PLUMBING, LLC
Faucets, Heaters, Remodel, 

Re-pipes. Free Estimates. Owner 
completes all work, John. 
Low rates.  (727)712-6865 
Lic #C-10749, RF11067557

DRAINS CLEANED $79.95!
Sewer Lines $109.95. No Extra 
Charges! www.DynoRooter.net

(727)443-5728

GLEN MYERS PLUMBING
No job too small!!
Lic. #I-CFC057544.

All Work Done By Glen
($20.00 OFF WITH THIS AD)

Call (727) 443-6318 or
www.glenmyersplumbing.com.

GREATER 
PINELLAS 

PLUMBING, LLC
“There are a lot of good 
plumbers, most of whom 

charge the same rate. What 
sets us apart is when we say 
we will be there at 10 o’clock 
on Tuesday, we will be there 
at 10 o’clock on Tuesday!” 
No job too big or too small. 

LIC # I-CFC1428555

(727)733-5332

METCALFE PLUMBING
Full Service. 30-Years’ Exper. 
Free Estimates. Senior Discounts. 
License #C-10193. RF11067406.  
(727)641-2876.

PLUMBING REPAIRS R-US, INC.
Repairs & Irrigation.

Owner operated. Low Rates. 
Free estimates. 10% OFF W/AD!
CFC-1428533. Insured. Visa/MC. 

(727)487-3645.

Pool Service
BLUE BAYOU POOL SERVICE
Services as low as $60/mo. 

Third month FREE!
Free Estimates. (727)954-0323.

LIVING WATER
POOL SERVICE

Weekly Service Or Chemical 
Check Only, Includes Chemicals. 
Family Owned. (727)204-1387.

WRIGHT’S Pool & Lawn Service. 
Complete Pool & Lawn Service 
Combos as low as $125/ Month.

Licensed/ Insured
Residential/ Commercial
Credit Cards Accepted

Free Estimates. (727)385-3523

Pressure Cleaning
A XTREME Pressure Cleaning
Lic/Ins. We Clean Anything!!!
Big/ Small Jobs, LOW PRICES!
Free Estimates. (727)585-2886.

DON’S OUTSIDE HOME CARE 
Pressure Cleaning Roofs, Gutters, 
Pool Enclosures, Driveways, 
Houses. Licensed, insured. 

(727)364-6043. 

Remodeling
LOWEST PRICES ON ALL
Remodeling/ Roofing/ Room
Additions. A-Affordable Home
Solutions West Coast Florida.
CBC-1253637. (727)410-7323.

R.J. PATE  CONTRACTING
Repair, Remodel, Updates,

kitchens, baths, windows, doors.
Free Estimates. I-CRC1326585. 
(727)320-0182 (727)424-2834.

Remodeling

REMODELING & 
RENOVATIONS, 
Commercial, 
Residential

Certified Kitchen/ Bath Remodeler. 
We can create windows, doors 
and walls where there are none.
Certified Floodplain Manager.
Pinellas Cty. Licensed, 37 years. 

We know the codes and 
obtain the permits.

www.floridarenovators.com
Lic#CGC01619. (727)531-9520.

Roofing

a Old Time
Roofing

Licensed & Insured
#CCC056850

A Christian Owned Co.

(727) 824-9996
ALL VETERANS UP
TO $450 REBATE

*Call Office For Details*

Old Time
Workmanship

Old Time
Integrity
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Roofing Experts

727-286-6169
www.Acu-Line.com

CCC#1329635 • CBC#1258259 01
17

13

2012 Angie’s List
Super Service Award

ALL CENTRAL FLORIDA 
ROOFING CENTER
FREE ESTIMATES

Re-roof & Repair Experts
Licensed & Insured CCC1326162

MARK (727) 290-6780

ARK ROOFING
Re-Roofs, New Roofs,
Repairs. All Roof Types.
Licensed & Insured.

(727)793-4915
FL. Lic#I-CCC1326623

COCKNEY ROOFING INC.
Res/Comm. Free Estimates 

BBB A+ Rating. GAF Elite shingle 
installer.  RC0067101 

(727)521-2222

COOK’S COASTAL ROOFING
Free Estimates, Residential/ 
Commercial. Repair Specialist.
All Types; Shingle, Tile, Metal,
Flat, Skylights, Soffit, Fascia.

Owner Operated. 
Licensed/ Insured. RC0066779. 

Office (727)412-8826

ROOF LEAKS? 
Residential/ Commercial.

Just Ask For Gary Spicer, Owner.
AllPerformanceRoofing.com

Established 1987.
#ICCC-058189  (727)391-3620.

KURT DOMBROSKI ROOFING 
Contractor, Inc. All Types Of
Roofing, Flat Roof Specialist. 
Comm/Res. CCC-1326322. 

(727)787-9216.

LOWEST ROOFING PRICES!
24-hour Emergency Repair/ 
Re-Roof Specialist. All Roofs.  
A-Affordable Home Solutions 

West Coast Florida. 
CCC-1330057. (727)410-7323.

MAGYAR ROOFING
All Types Of Roofs & Repairs.
Contractor On Site. Free
Estimates. CCC1328213.

(727)687-1279 

WEST COAST ROOFING & 
CONTRACTING, INC.

Call Us For All Your Roofing 
Needs! (727)647-6470
www.WestCoastRoof.net

#RC-29027093

Screening
J&J RESCREENING LLC

Rescreen Your Pool/ Lanai Today! 
SINCE 1993. FREE Estimates. 
Warranty.  C-9682.  Insured. 

(727)522-1033.

PKS INC.
Aluminum/ Rescreening, 
Fall Specials! Low Prices!

Senior Discounts. Free Estimates.
#C9596. Dependable. 

(727)688-1364.

Screening

SCREEN
REPAIR
Top Quality On A Budget
Full Cage Rescreen/Repair
Privacy & Tuff Pet Screen

Family Owned
Top Service Winners ‘08-’11

Sr-Screen.com
(727) 224-6999

State Lic. SC-C056722
SR Screen Inc
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Self Protection

USE COUPON CODE FOR
20% OFF

FIRST ORDER
FREE SHIPPING
ON ORDERS OF $100 OR MORE

• Stun Guns • Pepper Spray
Personal Self Defense Devices

Visit our website:

GotSelfProtection.com
727-204-8884
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Sharpening, Knives & Blades

JJ’S SAW 
BLADE

SHARPENING
We pick up and

deliver your blades to you. 
One-day turnaround. Save the 
life of your blade and save $$$!    

www.jjssharpgrout.com
(727)422-1664 

Shutters, Int. & Ext.

LICENSED INSURED

HURRICANE AND
SECURITY SHUTTERS
Sales • Installation • Repairs

Roll Downs • Accordions
Clear Panels • Hurricane Screens

Impact Windows & Doors

BEST PRICES IN TOWN
Free Estimates

Call (727)403-1440
Nolen’s Construction • I-CGC1514453
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Siding & Soffit

BarnettAluminum.com
Soffit, Fascia, Siding, Seamless 
Gutters, Screening, Patios,

Awnings, Windows. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. #C9302. Charles 
Barnett, Inc. (727)528-2449.

Sprinklers
ALL SPRINKLERS/ PUMPS 
Shallow Well Specialist! Free 
Estimates. 30-Years Pinellas 

County. #C-5918.  Kellis Williams. 
(727)381-7132

RICHARDSON IRRIGATION
Service, Repair, Quality Work. 
Licensed, Insured. #C-9468. 
Firefighter owned/ operated. 

Free Estimates. (727)424-1072.

AAA SERVICE
FREE Sprinkler Inspections.
Repair, Install, Maintenance.

FREE Estimates.
Prompt, Professional, Dependable.
Deluxe Landscaping & Irrigation
Licensed & Insured. C-9895

(727)599-4663

R. FOLEY Irrigation/ Landscape,
Installation, Reclaimed Hook-Ups, 
Sprinkler Tune-up: $29.95. Check 
For Leaks, Adjust Heads, Program 
Timer. C-9784. (727)367-7471.

Tile & Grout Cleaning

TILE & GROUT CLEANING 
15% OFF FIRST-TIME 

CUSTOMERS!
* Locally owned & operated.
* 40 cents per square foot.
* Senior discounts.
Get your home ready for the 
holidays! (727)422-1664

www.jjssharpgrout.com  

Tree Services

Eddie’s Professional Tree 
Services. Complete Service & 
Stump Removal. Firewood. Lic. 
/Ins. Sr. Discount. (727)584-7308.

FOREVER GREEN TREE CARE 
Since 1978! Tree/ Stump removal, 
trimming. Qualified Arborist. 
Free mulch, estimate. Lic/Ins. 

(727)525-7433.

All Credit Cards Accepted!
TREES BY KEVIN M. DYER
Specializing In Oak Removal & 
Pruning. Lic/Ins. Quality Work, 
Reasonable Rates! Seminole 
Resident. (727)557-4000, 

(727)564-8216.

ISA CERTIFIED ARBORIST
Citrus Evaluations & Treatment, 
Tree & Shrub Evaluations. Soil 
Testing For pH & Moisture.
Trimming & Removals.
Phil Turner, FL-5990A 

www.PhilTurnerArborist.com
(727)452-5508

TV & Video Repair

CLEARWATER TV
Service Calls $29.50

All Types TVs-Computers
A+ w/BBB, 37-Yrs’ Experience

Senior Discounts
www.ClearwaterTVService.com

1310 S. Missouri Ave. 
(727)773-6125

Wallpaper Sales & Install.

DIMARCO’S
Wallpaper Showroom
1920 Dr. MLK Jr. St. N., #C, 

St. Pete. (727)798-3454

ProPaperHanger.com
Installation Available 

Wells-Shallow

SHALLOW WELL SPECIALIST! 
30-Years Pinellas County. 

Pumps/ Irrigation.
Free Estimates. #C-5918. 

Kellis Williams, (727)381-7132. 

Window Sales, Replace

KAROLY WINDOWS & DOORS
Lowest Price Guaranteed.

Check our excellent reputation at 
Angie’s List. Get Instant Quote at:
www.windowsandinstallation.com 

or call (727)331-6970, 
(813)644-6523, C-9983.

WINDOWS, DOORS & SCREENS
Sliding Patio Doors, Entry Doors, 
Gutter Protection. Screens made 

and repaired. Since 1986
Green Property Solutions

651 Alternate 19 N, Palm Harbor 
(727)787-8545. Lic# CGC060824

Window Cleaning

SHANE’S WINDOW CLEANING
Serving Pinellas County 15 years. 
Weekly, Bi-weekly, Monthly.

Construction Clean-up Specialist. 
Residential, Commercial. Insured.

(727)542-8610.
Goodview@tampabay.rr.com

We’ve made our classifieds
even better, with new, LOWER
PRICES on everything you want
to sell, and better discounts on
long-term commitments. Call
Classifieds now to hear about
our new LOWER rates.
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9911 Seminole Blvd. • 727-397-5563

...the reader’s attention with an Eyestopper Logo.
Choose from those shown here, provide your own, or we
can create one for you.

APPLE & PC Service & Repairs
Reasonable Rates. Satisfaction 

Guaranteed! Call Rafe, 
Clearwater (727)459-3125
www.aaacomputerdoctor.com

HASENEY Electrical Services
Free Estimates. Best Rates 
in Area. Senior Discounts. 
35-Years’ Experience. 

Insured. ViSA/MC. EC13001677. 
(727)441-8434

HAPPY DRYER Vent Cleaning
FREE Dryer Vent Inspection
Winter Special Only $69.99!
www.HappyDryer.com

(727)656-8626

Complete Concrete, Block &
Paver Work. Driveways,

Sidewalks, Patios. Residential/ 
Commercial. David Will, 
(727)459-9710. #C10222.

WORMAN & SONS 
LAWN SERVICES 
Lawn Maintenance, 

Landscaping, Sod, Clean-ups. 
Commercial/ Residential, 

Licensed/ Insured. 
Free Estimates. (727)415-4684.

AFFORDABLE LAWN CARE
FREE Estimates. Complete 
Maintenance/ Services, Tree 
Trimming, Mulch, Sod. 

Stump Grinding
Commercial/ Residential. 

(727)678-3757.

EVERGREEN LAWNS
Tired of Fall leaves? 

Leave your leaves to us!
www.EgLawn.com

Free Estimates! (727)639-3596

WE CLEAN EVERYTHING FROM
Top To Bottom!  Residential & 
Commercial. Licensed. Insured. 

(727)776-0888. 
RiteWayPressureCleaning.com

LOWEST PRICES!
Since 1989. Free Estimates. 
Insured, ISA Certified Arborist. 
FL-6358A. (727)365-1803

www.happystreeservice.com

© Tampa Bay Newspapers: All rights reserved www.tbnweekly.com
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17307 Gulf Boulevard, N. Redington Beach
727-393-3491

Duck Breast with Waldorf Salad
and Cumberland Sauce

or
Mushroom Caps Elizabeth
Stuffed with a Veal Ragout

Florida Salad
Romaine, Sliced Oranges, Red Onions

and Vinaigrette
Raspberry Sorbet

Red Snapper Picatta
with Diced Lemon and Capers

Saffron Rice and Fresh Vegetable
or

Filet Mignon
Paired with 1/2 Lobster Tail Stuffed with

Crab Claw Meat
Twice Baked Potato & Fresh Vegetables

Strawberry Mousse
or

Chocolate Velvet Torte with Raspberry
Coulis and Fresh Berries

$31.50

Valentine’s
Day

Thursday,
Feb. 14

Regular Menu Available (no early birds, Feb. 14)

013113
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13079 Park Boulevard • Seminole • 727-393-1703
grill131.com

Valentine Special
Thursday, Friday & Saturday

The Loving Couple!
Soup or Special Salad

Filet Mignon & Lobster Tail
Fresh Broccoli & Baby Carrots

Savory Potato
Warm Bread & Dipping Oil

$34.90 per person

Glass of Champagne $6
Split of Champagne $11

Your Restaurant For Over 40 Years! Reservations on  parties of 5 or more.

013113
 

Reservations Accepted but not required

727.595.8356
401 Second Street, Indian Rocks Beach

Just off Gulf Boulevard  
In the Holiday Inn Harbourside

Valentine’s Day Buffet
Jimmy’s Special

Buffet Serving 5:30-9:30pm
Live Music  
Inside or 

Outside Dining

Tender Pink Shrimp • Stuffed Shrimp
Mango Mahi Mahi • Chicken Parmesan Rolls 

and an array of Fresh Salads & Your Choice of Creme Brulee for 2, 
Key Lime Pie or Mango Cheesecake & A Complimentary Glass of Champagne

$21.95

Prime Rib 
Carving Station

Create your Own
Pasta Station

013113

221 Main Street • Dunedin
727-734-1445 • www.seaseariders.net

A taste of New Florida ... 
In an old Florida atmosphere!
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Make your
Valentine’s Day

Special!

Join Us for Valentine’s Day!

Locally Owned • Family Operated • est.1988

FFrreesshh  SSeeaaffoooodd  &&  SStteeaakkss  OOnn  GGuull ff   BBoouulleevvaarrdd
IInn  AA  SSoopphhiiss tt ii ccaatteedd  YYeett   RReellaaxxeedd  AAttmmoosspphheerree

Reservations Suggested – 727.360.4253
10925 Gulf Boulevard – Treasure Island

Hours Sunday - Thursday 4:30pm-10pm
Friday and Saturday 4:30pm - 11pm

Scan Code to See Our Menu

FF iinnee  WWiinnee
&&  

SSppii rr ii tt ss
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BBaannqquueett
FFaacc ii ll ii tt iieess

HHaappppyy   HHoouurr   DDaa ii ll yy   44 ::3300--77   ppmm
FFrr ii ,,   &&  SSaatt ..   1100--1111ppmm

Make  Your
Valentine’s Day

Reservations 
Now

Make  Your
Valentine’s Day

Reservations 
Now

Selling
Out 

Fast!

Selling
Out 

Fast!

Multi-platinum band Daughtry has scored four No. 1 hits, garnered
four Grammy nominations, won four American Music Awards, sold
more than 7 million albums and played sold out concerts around the
world in less than four years. Daughtry’s self-titled debut was the
fastest selling rock debut in Soundscan history and its follow up
“Leave This Town” marked the quintet’s second consecutive No. 1
album. Daughtry’s latest album, “Break The Spell,” was certified gold
in four weeks, features new radio hit “Start of Something Good,” the
album builds on the band’s reputation for melodic hooks and an-
themic choruses while providing a powerful showcase for Chris
Daughtry’s emotionally resonant voice. 

Since forming in 1995, Mississippi rock quintet 3 Doors Down has
sold more than 16 million albums worldwide, garnered three Gram-
my nominations, two American Music Awards, and five BMI Pop
Awards for songwriting, including BMI’s coveted Songwriter of the

Year award. The band’s debut album, 2000’s “The Better Life,” which
is now certified six times platinum, featured the smash hit “Kryp-
tonite.” Their sophomore album, 2002’s “Away from the Sun,” saw
similar success with its radio mainstays “When I’m Gone” and “Here
Without You.” Their subsequent efforts – 2005’s platinum certified
“Seventeen Days” and 2008’s 3 Doors Down – debuted at No. 1 on
the Billboard Hot 200 Chart. 

Sandy Hackett’s Rat Pack will bring the style, swing, swagger, and
nonstop party of the original Rat Pack to Clearwater Sunday, Feb. 24,
2 p.m. Tickets start at $18.

Recreating the sound of the original Rat Pack, the group will perform
songs of the legendary Ron Miller, who wrote “For Once in My Life,”
“Yester-Me, Yester-You, Yesterday” and “Touch Me in the Morning.”
Additional voiceovers by Buddy Hackett make this show unforgettable. 

As part of its Masterworks series, The Florida Orchestra will perform
Tchaikovsky’s Symphony No. 5 on Sunday, Feb. 24, 7:30 p.m. 

Tickets start at $15.

Principal violist Ben Markwell will perform Jongen’s Suite for Or-
chestra and Solo Viola with its gorgeous ethereal melodic lines and
swelling lyrical harmonies in a night with Franck’s dramatic tone poem
Le chasseur maudit (The Accursed Huntsman) and Tchaikovsky’s
beloved Symphony No. 5. Rossen Milanov will conduct.

“A Chorus Line” comes to Ruth Eckerd’s stage for three shows. Per-
formances will be Tuesday, Feb. 26, 8 p.m.; and Wednesday, Feb. 27,
2 and 8 p.m. Tickets start at $50.

In an empty theatre, casting for a new Broadway musical is almost
complete. For 17 dancers, this audition is the chance of a lifetime. It’s
what they’ve worked for – with every drop of sweat, every hour of train-
ing. It’s an opportunity to do what they’ve always dreamed of – dance. 

“A Chorus Line” is the musical for everyone who has ever had a
dream and put it all on the line. Winner of nine Tony Awards – includ-
ing Best Musical – and the Pulitzer Prize for drama, this singular sen-
sation returns for an all-new tour with a new generation of
Broadway’s best. 

Capitol Theatre announces busy February show schedule
CLEARWATER – Southside Johnny and the Asbury Jukes, Richard

Marx and Leon Redbone are among performers scheduled to appear in
February at Capitol Theatre, 405 Cleveland St. 

For information about or to purchase tickets for upcoming perform-
ances, call 791-7400 or visit www.atthecap.com.

Starting off the February list of shows at Capitol Theatre, Southside
Johnny and the Asbury Jukes will perform Friday, Feb. 1, 7:30 p.m.
Tickets start at $39.

Bruce Springsteen, Steve Van Zandt, Garry Tallent and Jon Bon
Jovi have all played with the Jukes. This band delivers the exuberant
rhythm and blues feel that is the Jukes’ trademark, the driving sound
of the legendary Jukes horn section, and a guitar-oriented rock and
roll feel — all with the joy of making music that has defined them for
more than three decades. 

Arlo Guthrie will perform Saturday, Feb. 2, 7:30 p.m. Tickets start
at $55.

Arlo brings audiences humor, hope and inspiration, celebrating his
famous father, Woody Guthrie, in song. Legendary singer-songwriter,
storyteller, social commentator and humanitarian Arlo Guthrie offers a
special celebration of his father’s 100th birthday and immeasurable
contributions to American folk music with his Here Comes The Kid
Tour. Woody’s legacy can be seen in Arlo’s humor, political and social
activism and gift for storytelling. 

Rescheduled from the original Dec. 4 date, Richard Marx will return
to Capitol Theatre on Thursday, Feb. 7, 8 p.m. Tickets start at $42.50.

For more than 20 years, Marx has consistently and powerfully made
his mark on the music industry. His debut single “Don’t Mean Noth-
ing” and self-titled debut album kicked off his career as a solo artist in
1987 and went on to sell three million copies. His 1989 follow-up CD,
“Repeat Offender,” became even more successful, selling more than
seven million copies worldwide. From 1987 to 1990, he became the
first male solo artist in history to have his first seven singles reach the
top five on Billboard’s singles chart, including the No. 1 hit songs
“Hold On to the Nights,” “Satisfied” and the worldwide classic “Right
Here Waiting.”

Leon Redbone will perform Friday, Feb. 8, 7:30 p.m. Tickets start at
$29.50.

Although he has appeared in films and on TV, Redbone’s main focus
is to honor songs from the first half of the 20th century through live
performances. Donning his signature white fedora, jacket and sun-
glasses, Redbone’s delivery is intimate and low-key, but his mastery of
the guitar is impressive as he offers finger-picking with a ragtime
bounce or jumps between chords with the grace of a hurdler. 

With a single guitar, thoroughly written songs, a fearless ability to
mine the depths of human emotion, and a quick and wry wit, David
Wilcox will hold his audience rapt on Saturday, Feb. 9, 7:30 p.m. Tick-
ets are $25.

A songwriter’s songwriter, with lyrical insight, a smooth baritone
voice, virtuosic guitar chops and a range and tenderness rare in folk
music, Wilcox delivers joy, inspiration and invention through his
music and unmatched storytelling. 

Next, Shaun Hopper and Adam Rafferty will play Friday, Feb. 15,
7:30 p.m. Tickets start at $25.

Hopper’s repertoire is global in scope, crossing and combining musi-
cal genres on the fly. Moving thematically through his set, he takes his
audience on a virtual tour from Celtic imagery and classical medley to
soulful ballads and jazzy improvisations, all of which he’ll counter
punch with a Nashville “Hot Licks” session, fret-tapping original or
’70s pop song. An unparalleled master of the fret-board, Hopper
merges complex melodies, harmonies and bass lines along with a one-

of-a-kind mix of percussive elements, which simply captivates. 
Rafferty has played as a first-call guitarist with the greatest musi-

cians on the planet at countless music festivals and in concert halls
with Dr. Lonnie Smith, The Dizzy Gillespie Big Band, L.A. studio leg-
end Bennie Wallace, and bassist Bob Cranshaw from the original Sat-
urday Night Live band, to name a few. 

The following day, Tampa Bay audiences will have an opportunity to
experience the next generation of Ireland’s leading female performers
as Women of Ireland take the stage Saturday, Feb. 16, 2 and 8 p.m.
Tickets start at $29.

These world champion dancers are some of Ireland’s finest female
performers. They will bring Irish and Celtic music to the Capitol The-
atre. This energetic, compelling and innovative concert production
shares Irish music, song and dance, and a wealth of Irish talent. 

Next, Johnny Winter will perform Sunday, Feb. 17, 7:30 p.m. Tick-
ets start at $39.50.

Winter has been ranked by “Rolling Stone” magazine as one of the
greatest guitarists of all time. The Texas native and his band return to
Clearwater with a performance at the Capitol Theatre.

Winter, the international ambassador for rocking Texas blues for the
last 30 years, will bring audiences material from his 2011 release
“Roots” while reacquainting them with his iconic guitar playing. His
2009 Grammy-nominated disc titled “I’m A Bluesman” adds to his
Texas-sized reputation. 

Later that week, Travis Triit will take the stage on Tuesday, Feb. 19,
7:30 p.m. Tickets start at $59.

The country singer will bring his latest acoustic tour to the Capitol
Theatre. Special guest Aaron Parker will open the show.

Tritt was one of the leading new country singers of the early ‘90s,
holding his own against Garth Brooks, Clint Black, and Alan Jackson.
He was the only one not to wear a hat and the only one to dip into
bluesy Southern rock. Consequently, he developed a gutsy, outlaw
image that distinguished him from the pack. Throughout the early

‘90s, he had a string of platinum albums and Top Ten singles, includ-
ing three No. 1 hits.

Partway through 1989, Warner Brothers’ Nashville division signed
Tritt, and his debut album, “Country Club,” appeared in stores in the
spring of 1990. It was preceded by the Top Ten hit “Country Club.”
Upon the release of his debut album, Tritt entered the first ranks of
new country singers. His next two singles, “Help Me Hold On” and “I’m
Gonna Be Somebody,” hit No. 1 and No. 2 respectively. “Put Some
Drive in Your Country,” which had a clear rock and roll influence,
stalled at No. 4, since radio programmers were reluctant to feature
such blatantly rock-derived music.

The Irish Rovers will put on two shows Saturday, Feb. 23, at 5 and
8 p.m. Tickets start at $39.

When The Rovers are in town, it’s always a rollicking good time. They
return for their 14th visit, bringing their signature wit, a wink, and
charm both ageless and irresistible, The Irish Rovers return with songs
that have captivated and delighted audiences since 1963 – songs such
as “Wasn’t That A Party,” “Grandma Got Run Over By A Reindeer,”
“The Irish Rover,” “Drunken Sailor,” “A-Rovin’” and “The Unicorn.”

The Family Film series continues with a screening of the 1984 fanta-
sy film “The NeverEnding Story.” Tickets are $5.

A troubled boy – Bastian Balthazar Bux – dives into a wondrous fan-
tasy world through the pages of a mysterious book. 

Closing out the month at Capitol Theatre will be a performance by
Loudon Wainwright III on Thursday, Feb. 28, 7:30 p.m.

Wainwright wrote his first song, “Edgar,” about a Watch Hill, R.I.
lobsterman, and was soon signed to Atlantic Records by Nesuhi Erte-
gun. Several years later, Clive Davis lured him to Columbia Records,
where 1972’s “Album III” yielded the top 20 hit “Dead Skunk.”

His recording career spans a total of 23 albums, including 2009’s
Grammy-winning “High Wide & Handsome,” a musical tribute to
Charlie Poole (1893-1931), the legendary, yet obscure North Carolina
singer and banjo player.

ECKERD, from page 6B

Photos courtesy of RUTH ECKERD HALL
Above, country singer Travis Triit takes the stage Feb. 19. At left,
Capitol Theatre welcomes Loudon Wainwright III on Feb. 28.
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